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BUSINESS CARDS. 
TJE0MES, SMARD0N & CO,, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOFjEJVS. 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, 
BIIIDDFORD, ne. 
GO Union Street, 
(First Door trom Middle ) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tj&stf Geo. H. Smardot 
WEBB /FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
163 Commercial St. Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
Floin*, Meafi.Oats, 
lu Large or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine F. ed & Cr Corn 
BP—Choice Family flour by the single barrel or iu 
bags. 
8. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 2&, Is,.7 dtf 
WRIGHT & BITCH, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDI'E«TII.I,R, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yc'low Pine Timber and Ship Stock, orders solicit ed. 
REFERENCE*—R. P. B-ick & Co., New York; 
Vm. McGilvery. Esq., Scursport; Ryan A- f>avts, 
Portai.d. iuniX6(ltt 
C. O. DOWN IBS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233-1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OHESTNNT 
August 30,1866. n dtt 
OEEitING, MILIJKEN & €©., 
JOBBERS OB 
DRY GDDDS, 
AND 
W OOLENS, 
Bare tliie day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and GO JMLirtclle St., 
Ou the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 10. tf 
JOHN E. now, Jr*., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCBY COLBT, 
43 Wall Mired, • Now York Cllf. 
KF^ComrutBSiouer tor Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jjmi. 29 dtt 
W. T. BUOWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Wo. 90 l-*.J t om mere in I 9Imt| 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wulard T. Brown, \ 
WALTER H. BROWN, 1 FORTLAND. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r ter to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Jostalr H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes ft Co. june^i’xJu 
licki'imcy & Co. 
SOLI )IT0ES OF PATEN IS 
481 7th 81., Washington, IS. f. 
Send tor^miUr. (|\ O. Box, 1009.) 
Mar 6. c dim 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CART ENTER, BUILDER, 
AeiI Ship Joiner. 
vrci -cu’ar and Jig Saving done with despatch. J Mott! lues otall kinds, Doors, Sash and Bliuds made 
or furoUttiKt to order. 
tiUS i omaurrcial 8t , (foot of Purk 8|.,) 
Poutlanu, Malhk, au.iklu 
C. J. SCHIMACHIjH, 
FR CSCO I* AIXTER. 
Qtice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Sclilouer- 
beck & Co., 
SO:* CaDgieu »i, 8’oeiluml. He, 
ifti'/dit Out dooi abov* Brcwn. 
JOiiW WGAIj & NOW, 
CouaseLora, » olieitora ai d Attornies. 
No. 16 Kxchange str et. 
Offices and a large Hall to Le let in the same build 
luff 
John NEAL. J. P. NEAL. 
February 14. dCw 
G. & J. T. DONS ELL. 
BATH, ME 
Cordage Munufactiircrs, 
lnclu in* Full Gangs, Hsl-ormen’s Hawtu«, bolt- 
K«>(e, PoTui ltope, Trawl Warp, Lath Y in, Ac. 
Orders tolicited. jautMta 
SAUIAN WJBJSjct, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
JNo. 01 Exchange 8t, 
July 8-dtl 
G. A. SUSSKRA UT, 
liOPOBTEB, 
MAN UI ACTUBER AND DEADER IX 
Furs, Hats anil Caps, 
1SG Middle Street, 
PORTI.ANK, ... MAINE, 
tyoasli paid for Skipping Furs. BepSOiitf 
HOWARD tC CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE. 
O/Jlce No. SO Exchange Street, 
Jo&ei b Howard, Jy9’67-!y Xsaflian Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITUREl 
Looking Glows, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
Clapp’. Hl.rk, H«:iurb.c 
iOjtpotitt cootoj Cliest»w,\ 
Feb5dtf pi ilSTLAND. 
8. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
1^1 Broad street, 
8AM0VL PnEEMiN, I 
E. 1J. APPLETON ) NEW V0R8. 
Z& Par'ic ul ir attention given to the purchasing 
of Plow and Grain 
lid jvncee—liatid Keazcr, Esq JE. McKennet & 
Co., W. A C. 14 Millikeu, .1. li. Carroll, Esq.. X. 11. 
Weston & Co. jonelldtt 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
MamraeturerB and defiers in 
Stoves, Jtanges «f> furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NKW Qi’ILUlNU OxV If ifflfc »T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
pleased to boo all their former •Miomersaud receive orders as uf*ua). angl7dtl n 
11 • M. I‘A YSOli, 
STOCK BltOKClI, 
No. 30 Exchange fctreet, 
_fWfU!|D >'E_ no21dt 
r^^Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DTCISTTIST, 
Office IV®. 13 l«9 I' r«e Street 
Second House from H. II. Hay's AoothccarvStore Ether administered when dtsiied andtbo clu 
advisable.___Jv22eod.t 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllce furniture, 
Of Kverp DcMiiptisn, 
Mads from tlie be.-1 material and bv EXPERIENCE! 
WOUK.MEN, at 
C. II. BLrlKE’S, 
aoptlSdtl *0.10 Croaa St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DAV13, CHAPtfAHHASKELL”" 
JOBBERS OF 
I> R Y GOODS 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have removed to the new store 
51 AND 53 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mar 19 dim 
SIRS. 31. A. BGSWORTH, 
Fashionable Millinei y 
-AND- 
Dress Making, 
Wo# 16!i Itliildlo Street. Portland, itlc. 
March 9,18C8. dti 
PAGE, EIOHARDSON & Co, 
Bankers and, Merchants, 
114 Slate Street; Boston. 
E.YC1I4.\GE on I.ONDOW niidPARI*. 
TttAVULKKN’ CKK' ITM issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, aval aide id all parts of Europe. 
LOANS OF STERLING randc lo mer- 
chant* ipou fdi orab'e turn**. 
DKP ^IIN of 1.0' D nud flJBRElfCY 
receive 8 .bject to draft at sight, and interest 
allowed. 
! AD Va * ('EM made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. teb2;d6m 
FILLER, llANA inm, 
iaPOUItBI OF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS I 
11© Nortfls St., Boston. 
OFFER FOR S4LL 
Bcs Refined rar Iron, Tin Plafes. 
Hoops, Band amJ Si rolls, T me I In ts f .r Rooting, Pi .to An le and T fmi Erg and Arne icon sheet Hirer Irou, Swarf Iron, Io»n, 
Bo t Iron, Spike run, 1 «bs a an'* R 0 Sheet Iren 
Ship and Lalroad Spikt s, 1m ration and French a ol- 
«>vai and bait round »r«>n, Ll:el she t Iron, 
“Uo Shares, B-irsoNa Is, (lal an'zed Sheet I on, 
N jrway an t s wed*, s run Sn< et Col per and Z lie. 
an Shapes, Bauca. Strides & tng tin. 
| Norway Nail Boils, Cot per Bjitomsand Brass 
Siai-i ieveryde cription, Kotiles, 
[ Trfimeu'* turuish'ggood.--, Iron Wire, &c , &c. 
•' Also agents for the sale ot 
Naylor <& Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal isheathin.Er, 
February 18. dCm 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
Portland, March is. 1FG8. 
THC copartnership heretofore existing under the firm ot Brown A’Men ill, is this day dbs .lvcd 
by mutual coi sen'. The accoums of the liim will 
be se’t ed y J. F. Merrill, who "ill continue the 
C irpent ring an 1 Building business at ihe old 
stan.I, Cross street, in rear of Advertiser Offi. e. 
WM. F. Bit ANN, 
marlSdlw* JuHN F. Mbit RILL. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership! 
HHIE copartnership here to foie ex is in? under the 
I firm of G. & U. L. Gillison, 13 this oay dis- solved by the tie 11b o> the s 11I »r partner. The 
business of the firm will be settled by the surviving 
par ner, to whom all indebted will make immediate 
payment, and persons having demands against ..be 
firm wi.l present the same 
C. L. GALLISON. 
Portland, March 6,18G8. marl2u2w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
: HE Copar tier ship hiceto ore existing under the i firmof'Swett & Bra l ey is this day di-solvt d 
by mutual consent. Tue b slness will be couducled 
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex h^nge "t. 
G. B. 'W ET r, 
\V. H. BRADLEY. 
Portland, March 1,16S. mnrlO<J3\v 
Dissolution. 
I^HE copartnership hereto ore xis'ing und"r the name 1 f E. h. CHASE .V CO., is sso veil by 
mutu.l consent. AH the at!'alrso< flit, la e Him wl'l 
be settled by LEW1<, CHASE & WHI'XKN who 
occupy the o il land of E. H. Chase & Co. 
E. H. CjASE. X. C. LEWIS. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership 
under the linn name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHIT- 
TEN, and i.ave ta'-cn ilie old s and < f E. tl. chose 
& Co., 14.16 and 18 ( us: "in House Wharf. 
T. C. LEWIS, E. 11. < HASE, O. B. WHITTEN. 
Leu-io, Chase & Whitten, 
Wholesale and Be ad Dca ers in 
Ship Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits, 
Dealers in and 
INSPrOTOBSrf Dry A p ckiflH Fi<b &Ba;t 
14, 16 Oi IS I’usiom House Win. if, 
PORTLAND, AIN. laarlulm 
Copartnership Notic.», 
New firm a. the old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
We have this day forme l a new firm, under tlie 
Stylo of 
Evans & Jossclyu, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
AXD 
House Furnishing Goods 
bufin'-ss. Also, the manufacturing ot Pa’lor and 
Drawing loom Fur* iture. Old customers v iil 
please c all and with our increased lacilities we t-ha 1 
be able to giVv. good l argains Uplio s tring done to 
order. ARAD EVANS, 
marO-eodtt WM. 11. Ju.sSELVN. 
Copat tnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- ners p under the name of 
BIOHAEOSOfl, RABBIS h 00., 
lor the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
A SI) —— 
Fl->ui* Business, 
and have t**keu the s oie No. 143 Commercial Street, 
lieremfoieoccUi led by Rictinrdson, l>ver & Co. 
Jt M. R «:H AKDSON, 
BEXJ F. HARRIS, 
J. W DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
December 14. dftwbtl 
Copartners/Up Notice. 
I^HE subscribers have this day formed a copart nership uuuer the name of 
Evans Ik, Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the "Id Stand 
281 Commercial N|, Hcnil Smnh’M Wharf. 
We have on hand and after t r sale at the low- 
est ash prices, the d’ft'ereni varieties ot Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the bes> possible order. Also 
IIA UD AKD SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of th«* citv. 
WM. 11. EVANS, 
CilAS H. GREENE. 
Portland. Nov 1st, 18G7. noldit 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. K. MILLIKCiH, 
I'orttniiJ, JSr.. 
OEVEltJL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to th< |>n lie the Star Ma ch, we clam tor them the toll- wing advantages u> tbe consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz 
Each bum b is fail count, one hundred 
Fitch gross contains 57t> mote than the common 
card matches 
Tli tali count Is equals to about six bunches more 
in a g'os* limn other matches. 
1 hey keep in any climate. 
They have le> odor then any oth r Sulphur Match. 
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Can! 
Match 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en lubbeo on it. 
T;.ey arc pa ked in li ie shipping order, inca«cs 
contain ng 10, 20 and ao gross each, in 1 4 gross pack- 
a/es. 
The above named lirm are the sole Selling Agents tor the corporation. 
T. P. GF.KRISH. ) 
xt sx,MAR REri\ [Director?. 
October 1, SMITH, j 
lumber 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
it. J. D. Larrabee <6 Co., 
West Commercial street. 
iiilc-Dried Lumber for Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready for use. 
r»ry N*n W‘*v Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
Jointed, for doors. Ail kinds of lumber furnished nt 
low pi ices. Various V\ od.Moul iu.s f.»r hoU'e-fin- 
ish anl fur picture frames on hand and mam to or- 
der. W. can do job wotk, such asjtg sawing, aim- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in tne best 
manner. 
fcir" Prompt personal attention. 
K. J. L>. LARRABEE & CO.. 
dc24d3m West Commereia. bt, * ortland. 
O L O TH I IN <i 
Cleansed and Repaired 
I?1’ William BKowfi, formerly at 9t Ffderai 
now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
ctaist, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
‘'''Sines* Ol Cleansing and Itei-airinj C olb 'Hi ol *111 kind* with hi* usual promptness. 
dM 8°'*Slal*,ld Clothing tor bale at lair price*. 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Aeadenay l 
Kom, )| au<! 50 Middle Street, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ! 
Dsiy uai«l f£»e«i*i«c School. 
2^“* For further particulars pleise stud tor a Clr- 
i cu ar. 
P J. LARRABKE. A B.. Principal, 
No. £0 Green Street. 
March 7, lbGi. eod2w 
G-orham Ladies’ Bern nary 
V171LL upen lis Summer Terra ol thirteen weeks 
V t on tho l'h'rti Monday in April. 
(lorliam Academy 
Will open its Summer Session on tie same day.— 
Send .or circulars to the JPriucipdl. 
REV. C. C. PARKER. 
Februarv29. cod3w 
Choap, 
Cheaper, 
Cheapest. 
100 Federal St. 
Mow Is flie Time 
TO PURCHASS 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CHIiff’BK 
Than ever before offered in th's 
Market. 
The Entire Stock 
—OF— 
A. A, CiOIJLD, 
DAMAGED EAT EIRE 
Must be Sold Immediately 
XV !ho<it Kcgui’d to Price! 
s .me of the go^da arc not injured in iLc 
least, and those who call first will get the best. 
Call and t ximine. marl2dlw 
CROCKERY WARE! 
Just received direct trom Liverpool, 
At Mo* C‘J C'oumirrcinl St., head of Moiiir 
%% hurt*, 
By Abel Sawyer & Co., 
30 Crates Stone China 
Asrn connom wabe, 
Which will be sold 
LOW FOB CASHt 
ABEL SAWYER & CO 
^Portland, LYlj 20. 1808. maifldtt 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR. 
2500 libls. Choice Southern White 
Wheal Flour. 
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls Clear rorli. 
50 JJhds. Choice oagua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
15/ Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2,18<>s. tilf 
BAiXXt, HOUSE 
-AM> 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Nfcel Clast*. Vaal' Door*, Shaffers nud 
Moury ttoxc*. 
STEAU FiKE-FJtOOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with ssf s of every oth- er mamifac nte, and the icsu't lias been" to*al 
destine!i n to rout n p of all save the Str *m mke- 
Pk-'OF Safes, win se * onien’s were Not Injured. 
Manufacuied to order of a -y size, with o. with- 
out ‘ted Burgl .r Proof Box. s, aui fit.c i up to su.t 
purclias rs by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence rf MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, J mi or mourner of tbe firm, form rly Supei in- 
tendent o- Hie ireuiont *.afo uni Machine Cuu- 
1 a y, Boston. 
Work* 215 CnminTdal Strrct, I*ort- 
laiiti, Iflaiuc. 
E^We would refer to the Sa cs in the Fust Na- 
il na’ B ink, Portland .Savings Bilik Hon.Ge .W. 
^Voouman’s B.ock, and No.»vay Sav U's Bank, as 
spec'meus of our *v.»rK. 
>.a.ch 2,18G/. diira [Star copy. 
CAHFEf 
CLEAMSIWCJ. 
A. FOSFE Bt & CO., 
Proprietors of tho 
Portland and Fjiest Cty Bje House, 
HAVE great faeiliiies for cleansing r"arr*eis. Leave your ordeis at No.315' ongtess street, a id \our 
Ca-nets will ue sent for aui re uined, f.ee ui charge. 
Match *8. eoU3m* 
Gciitlrmexi’s Garments 
REPACKED. 
A. FOsTGK A 4 O., 
TJUOPRIETORS of tlio Portland an forest ri‘y 
JL l>ye Ho re, Office N". 315 -ongress Street, have 
made arra'gcu entrf wi h xpe Ienced woiku.en io 
repair gentlemen’s garment .n the nca'est and best 
lini'imr. Also clonus ngand dyeing to older as usnul. 
March 18. eod3iu* 
CLOSlMOra. 
THE STOCK 
In Store No. 12 Exchange St. 
Consisting of 
Fur and Wool Hats ! 
A variety of 
Caps, Straw Goods, &c., 
Must be closed out previous to ^ay 1st. A good or- 
porfuni y is oUered to puichastTS to obtain these 
fcOods at 
Great Bargains. 
March 17-d2w 
JLue a.-isfiscrncs : 
EJ'OR sale to Ibe i°a b', l^Oil lbs. best qual'ty Cot- t ii Twine, Nos. 12,14 ami l tour to six thread. 
;>,09 tbs. sup *. ior C /.ton Twine, Nos. 1C. 18 ami 20, 
tour to eight tlirc U. 19,000 lbs Her ing, Macke el 
autl Po agen Nct’ini. 10» Herrin?. Mucker 1 ami 
mdiagen Seins, comply for use. 590 English Her- 
ring Nets ;«0u oeams Lino Yam, all g. a ts 
AMER CAN NET AND i\v INK CO., 
No 4;» Commercial direct, Boston. 
January 14. dlwi2u,\v3m 
% WARNING AG A NST IMITATIONS.— 4 f cr 
» the prea »'ict«-ss of HUFF'S MALT EXTRACT 
in tlu> country, it is not «u prising th.it iinitaiious 
shou d app ar in tlie market 
Wc bi K i< the best to warn tne public* by proving 
b.v new <1 cumen s ibe supenoii.y of HoiFsG nuinc 
Health B-v *rage. 
Ro eriing to iLe flattering report by »h«commirtce 
ai pointed m tin President t «lie New York Acad- 
emv of Me l;ci- c, wc publish one aj» >rov <1 more ad- 
dr. Vs d to HOFi<’ M ALT EXTRA• T I)I*POT, No 
c42 BroacJwav. New York, ILLUSTRATING, vlth 
ot'-eis. TH • YV’ON DEI' FI Lt FI-1( ACi ■ f HoFF S 
Malt LXTRa* T «'EVER age OF health, in 
cases 
OF IMPAIRED DIGFSTION, 
OF A FOU L STOMACH. 
OF i-OSS OF APPtT.TE, 
OF DYSPEPSIA. 
OF M I Ah LUNG5, 
* *F CON V ALESCENT3. 
Further, ill ca es 
OF COLDS AND ATARliHS, 
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS. 
OFCIiION'C AND A TA RHAi, DISEASES. 
»F THE BRONCHIAL 'iUBES, 
AND ESPECIALLY OF l ULMON RY 
AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION. 
For sale at the depot and b.v druggists and grocers. 
Agents ior Maine W. F, PHIlLIPS & CO., Port- 
land, marl8-eodlw 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMEVMAX’S 
Steam Cookirjg Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, economical! 
A ^^bKED for twenty re sons over li°1oot'tiitr Stove. Can be put on any Sto* e or Range ready lor instant use. 
Water cli -ivied to a delic ou~ Soup by dist'llation.. Leaves the entire house iiee irom eiFendv© odors in 
cooking lis results as*on sb ah who trv it 
g£r~sit*iid fra Circular. 
•Tor N!tl«*9 OS Hl-o Town nud County 
; Rub s iu the Sinle, by * 
John cousens, 
lau 3-dtf __Kciinebunk. Me. 
stock and Stand lor * ale. 
AW’EL selected s'oek oi Dry and Fancy Goody Also, a tenement connected with he pre'uufccs. 
Apply to M. E. BEDLOW, 
teb 23 du 430 Congress st, Porijfcud. 
REMOVAL?. 
It E M O V A I, 
W. W. THOMAS, JTr., 
LAWYER, 
Has removed to No 2t Exchange st., Tlionm Budd- 
tebl8 ill", over Merchat.i’a Exchange. d3m 
Removal. 
JJA^VING leased for a term of years the buildings 
Head of Hobs m*a Wharf 
And Removed lo the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On s .id wiia-f, I am now able to offer to the trade a 
good assortment of Kong and Short 
B TJ M B K B , 
Under cover. 
tF1” Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. ; 
Doors, Sashes and, Blinds ! 
constantly on baud and for bale by 
R. DEKRING, 
No. 202 Commercial Street, Bobs'ti’n Wlmr*. foot ol 
High Street. fcblMtf 
It E M OVAL. 
SPAffiSi€6W’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is this Day Removed to 
Ac. 7% Exchange St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where lnsnrar.ee of Every Kind, 
-AND- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no otbors being roprc&eiited at this agency. 
C3p- M1 persons do i ing iniuraace of this charac- 
ter. a>o reaped'u h in'i.e I lo call. 
Portland, Feb. 7, l»t8. lcblldtf 
hemo vae . 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO,, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AXD SHALL WALES. 
Havo this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old s'te. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO- 
Agents for Sirger3 Sewing Machine. 
nooniiA.v, vare at co. 
Portland, Dec 2d, !So7. dec3dlm 
it E m~o y A L 
£T. M.BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Celling, 
lias removed to 
SO. 93 MIDDLE STRUCT, 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Clock, where may befeund a 
lull assortment of Ltather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in Now England. Belling and Loom 
Snaps made to order Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather TtJminings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Books, Copper Biveis and Bui s. jylOdtf 
A nEKRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyOdlf 
R E M O V A. Ks ! 
w. n. CUFFORD, 
Counsellor at I^aw, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Ofimer of B>owp au<i 0on?7“S8 Streets. 
mis BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dt! 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Ot 
B00K,CMD, & JOB RH 
Executed with Seatnoss and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses. Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est po-sibie notice to accommodate.our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile I*rin.ting. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ate., 
Which tor neatness and dis[ aicb cannot be surpassed 
EST* Orders from the country solicited, to wtlcb 
prompt alien tic.j will be paid. 
Dally Press Job Ollice 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
FE11TSE.IZEJBS 
The Subscribers a»*e now prepare! to All orders fcr 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price of 
Five dollars per Ton. 
Bradlej's, Cos's and Lloyd's Phosphate. 
Also 
Loti; anil * »t»cx **©mSrctte 
At nmnufac urei’s prices. 
KENDALL. & MHITSET. 
Portland Feb. 1,1868. feb 3-il3m 
Great Dargains ! 
'p-HE subscriber, conteinpiiting a change in I’s I inis liuss, now ufijis fir *al bis st ne and dwell- 
in'house, situat'd at Brownfield Centro, ’iliere iB 
now in tli- store a 
Well Selected Siocl. of Goods, 
wlrcli will be so d w,th the * tore if desirtd. This 
stoie is centrally located, and commands a large 
count \ trade. At v person wishing to go iuto iraue 
in ti.e oun ry. can find no better eban e. 
Ptr Terms ot sale curb. Possession given imme- 
diately it requited. 
ELI B. BEAN. 
B'ownfleld, Feb 27,1SG8. feb29!lm 
Advances made on Goods to the 
island of Cuba. 
Me&sT8.0BTJ]]LGHLLf BROWNS & ttANSOE 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds 
•t' Lumber, C<> ‘porage and crotisions, to any «i the 
Ports of the lslai.d, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ol il e Hand, make this n desira- 
ble mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market. 
Portlan 1,16 Dec. 1867, d«16‘f_ 
A » ard. 
BEING no longer n the employment of the Horse Kailroa I Company, shall be please! to »eo in* 
•rlends at my Sh em:or 132 .Middle tre. t, wlure 
I snail eontinU'* the purchase of Mutilated (Mrrenci/, 
nr it not too badlv t »m will mke it m exchange lor 
Boi-ts amt Sines. Xu. G. PALiMLR. 
February 4. oodtt 
OK. JOHNSON'S 
Se'i Eomn Dentifrice I 
THIS Preparation is recoin niendod by eminent Demist*. Pliv-lclausand abends's, as being fce- 
COB.I to none in nse. lor cleansb g, poULin. and 
preserving the Math hardening ll\ gum-, mid im> 
partial a plea-ant odor to tlie i.roatb; in I'ct It can- 
not be cxvtlled. It acts not ,-ni. as a powder, but as 
a soap aou wash, three lu ono. t'ontains n> injuri- 
ous grit uracid. TTv it. For mlfl by al' druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON, Demist. 
October 30. d 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
O ■ fj* ■ 
B MILIA BIMIL1BCT8 CU2AHT0R. I 
Humphrey’s Uomoeopatliie Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from Hie most ample experi- ence, a en>In* success; simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. Tie* are the only Medicines 
per.ectiy ad pled io popular use—so simp'/* tbur 
mistake* cannot be made m using lliem; so hatnilu-a 
as to b free from danger, an so efficient s »o be al- 
ways reliable. Ihey have raise» the highest com- 
mendation iroui all, and will always render satislac- 
ion. 
Cts, No. 1 Cures Feverw, Congestion, Iuflamations, 15 44 2 Worm*, Worm-rev r. Worm Colic, 25 44 ^ 1 ry*ug Colic or Tcc.hing ot iidan s, 25 4 Giar, f»®* ot c'lildr. n oradult 25 
5 Gy*catery. Griping, Qlion* Colic, 25 ** 6 ** Coo'ern-?4orI*u»Nau8oa,Vomiting,25 44 7 • ougitM, Co tin, Bronchitis, 25 44 8 Neuralgia, Toothache, baceorhe 25 
9 Headache.'*,Sic-Headache, Y'euigo,25 44 10 Gy )<(‘uf>in, Billi .us Stomach, 25 44 11 or painful Period^, 25 44 12 44 AY hilfn, too prof so criods, 2'> 
“13 «. otip, Cough, oifficu't Bivalb ug. 25 
“11 44 tt »• henna9£rvsij el s.Eruptions, 25 4 15 llli>*niiiati.*iu Rheumatic I a»n.=, 23 
“26 Fever *4: Ague* Ci tll PYver, Afc’ue, 50 “ 17 I*ilc», bdmi or bb eding. 5«> 
“18 Oi»ih »luiy, on ! sore or weak eyes, no 19 • alarrla. acute or croui *, lmlue,iza,5o 
“20 AY liDon ii^ t on;h, idem Coughs.50 
“21 A-1bn. Oppi'i s.-ed Breathing. .“0 
22 44 Ear OJ,charge*. Impaired Heating,50 
“23 ^er fuin en arged1 daml*,vwel'ii gs. 5u “24 4; General Bcb.h y,Phvsi alWeaku ss. 0 
“25 44 Grf*p*y,‘»nd h> amy Sccrqilon- 50 23 “ca* cliiic-oi, sickness from tiding, Co 
27 44 I€ftliio-Gi>ea *e. Gravel. f>0 
4i 28 44 lAerv IN bcbllily. >-csuinnl 
Itiiis-ioi;-. Involuntary D.s- 
thaiges ICO 
4 23 44 Mine *2 oath, Canker, 50 
44 30 44 C riaa- y Wi* U hum -, we‘ting bed, 50 
31 44 I’anifil crinrio, with vp isu»s, 50 41 82 44 Siuferiiigf. at Change of Lye. 100 
<•33 *< p*y **p sms.Si. Vitus* «* nav,: 90 <f34 44 Gip'oilieria,ulcerated Sore Thro\« CO 
VAHIiLV CASES 
Of J15 large vials* mo occo cue, 
roufxiuiiig a apecillc f«»c every 
ordinary disease a family i> Mub- 
jert to, and a book of direr ion*, 910,00 
Smaller *'aauiiy and Travelins; case.-, wi h 20 to 28 vials.tVon. $5 to 
Specific* for all r*rivaie Dianne both 
for do* iuu and *or Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket«aso*,.k 3 to 
&r'& ieso Remedies by the ca^e or single Box are ■ 
sent to any part of the Count!y, b mad or exp] css, 
free ot charge on rece pt of the price. Address 
Huuitfliri yN Mprcitlc 
nonCEOPATilftl QEDIt'dVE COT!V Y 
f>ffii-er,n-l Do o: No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all I rms of dis- 
ease? 
F. S'veelzor and C'ro.Nniaia & Co.Azeuii, 
dcOeodly 
THE 
SUJiDAY ADVERTISER! 
ESTABi TSHED \,f trETl BER, IS57. 
«T• T. McGUEGOR, 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. 
THIS paper la issued as Its name imports, * n o~e:y uixdiv morning, aud s pplied t> r**gul'*r city subscriliers by carriers at $2 < 0. Subscribe* s taken 
fox- three six, or twelve mouths 
Jt .up res to no le*d in p.tity polit'cs; and whil*’ it 
cao see faults HLd vir ues in each party, nnd pre- 
sumes not to ignore tbe advai tages ot pa» ty oi caniz- 
at > ns to the eoiiutry.it chooses t» remain Co se^va- 
tivo and independent in its po’i ical situaiion and 
re ations. tmr primary puipose is to make tlieSuN- 
D\Y ADVt'hTiSKK a i apt r of equal nse'uhussto 
Families. Mechanics, APrch%nts, Manufacturers, 
aim the public leneiailv. a papnr tlia. will be a 
plea sum 5>*>day companion, r*i*d or prne'ual vnl- 
ne to every per-oil, in both i*so i inal and seheted 
matter. J o give io every subscriiter more t)i *n the 
injtu y pud for it is worth t. then* in any other in- 
vestment they can mo* o it. 
Each number will contain a giod Story or Sketch; 
also eho'co m h.e laneong select ons, and editorials 
on all ihe leaning b^'ics of the day. The Sir* d \Y 
Column, wli*-ih lias proved to l*e a lav *riio d pari- 
ment w ith many oi our readers, w ill he kept up dur- 
ing rbe year, giving articles ou social and religious 
suljcc's. 
Cl»ir Comuimini Hi nr bet Vcparlmrnt. 
Wo shall make this a spe iali‘y in each edition. 
Wo have in this die aid of several most co undent 
and reliable traders, whoso services eaauot rail to be 
appreciated by ihe observant reader. 
Eater IVcwn. 
We have made arrangements for procuring all the 
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday e'eaii g 
troiu Wasu.ngton, Aew York, Boston, nnd all the 
gtear butines- centre*, thereby fil ing up ihe vacan- 
cy occuring between ihe ism s of .he morning pa- 
pers, from Saturday to Monday morning. 
Advertising. < 
Our advertising friends are multiplying wi h our 
Increased ei-cul diou In ’bis respect we have bepu 
bouuti ully r< meu b *!ed, and acLnow* edge cur ouli- 
ga ioi s to our citizens, ior ib* interest the\ have 
manifested, nnd we feel assured that as it Cumos 
more before the public, aud i s real worth as an a«l- 
voriis-ng med* m becomes betterltnown, we shall 
see a lar. e Increase oi patrons. 
Our Idlrmq Department, 
Will embraci iul! notice* of a'l new publications that 
rea« h u not tor indi.>crinii"ate praise, but os we l>e- 
l eve they may merit. as » original coniribu ions, 
and well chosen a<ticks from standard aud for* ign 
and domestic Journal*. Ai u especi»ly shall we en- 
deavor to arrange at the eax*tit.*t possible opporiuni- 
ty lor a constim- ly iinprov.ng Agricultural and Hor- 
ticu'tur.il Dtparim i.t 
The objections which wore at first entertained 
agamst its being published and delivered on Sunday 
mo nine vanished as soon as it was known that it »n- 
voLedlcss Sunday labor than a Mondav morning 
issce of our dal ies, which, in or*ler to furnish tue 
latest line liaen e lr«ve to a 6o i»eriorm puri of their 
labor oa the abba lb. 
.llariae Efat. 
Tn this department we sha 1 endeavor t“» clve all 
the la est snipping news up to Saturday evening, 
mar 13-dtf 
CHOASDALI >s 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
The Staudard Fertilizer for all 
Crops. 
Richer in Ammonia nud I*lso» phorro yiil 
lliau any Fertilize*'i a at* .Uurlu-t. 
E\CH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, Chemical U. S. Mint thllouletpiia. 
Read the Tcuaiuony. 
Stetson. Maine, No^. 27, * 7. 
Messrs. B. It. Crons.mle & Co. lot North 1 e!. at. 
Phii’a.- I have just retnn ed ir< m an absence of 
some -:x weeks, or your ;etier should have been an- 
ew, r.d sooner, lean sav in retVrenee to io your 
Super-phosi‘liate tha* I nave u c the Phosphate of 
two o licr Manufacturers, and i hive never teevived 
hh much b nclit from any as from ibis l sold d to 
twentv-ono *'arm»rs. an»l they ad sav if. is the best 
they ever used. I used i* ou an od mowing field; 
120 lbs. to the acre, an*l it increased >be crop one- 
lhird t«M»ne—lift • i»»rt. I use l it on my oats, and 
• hep'ece o-ground was mu down and worn out — 
ti e i*aU weie about th.ee or four inch s higu—il 
change*I the color at on «, became dark an.l stout, 
liad a splend *1 c>op. I can raise as g »otl e >rn with 
s x do.lar worilitoone ucie as 1 can with eight 
cor. s **l manuie I will send you the tes amony «»f 
mv nendibo s soon. I think I can sell from 5»t >100 
tons. How soon an you ship it? I think now April 
will be SoOii enough. 
Yours &ct M. E. RICE. 
STictron, Maine Feb. 12th 1868. 
T’ Is certifies that I useu I'ro isdal./H S >pcr I’hos- 
ph ite last season on com and l elievo it i cr« a-ed ii y 
crop oue-thi.d a’, le is as I l ie a part of the i>icco 
without, and alt manured a ike. 
Daniel goodwin. 
P^rtlvnd, Me., Nov 13, ISG7. 
Messrs B. R. Croasd c A* t o.: 
The i hos’ hate h. s given perfect satisfaction in 
every oa c save one, aud in fields wheie it has been 
used it can be phi.lily disiiugu.shcd by the :ux erior 
growth and co *«r of thj crops. 
Yoius, A. F. LUNT. 
West Biiidoewater, Mass. 
Messrs B RCroasdale ec Co : 
1 u ed your l h s »* .me tide by side with Coe’s and 
cou d see even lid ihe first cf Augn t decided ben- 
efit iu favor of vours—that is, t ie stilks of corn we e 
mujh laigei. I used ii net*1}’ oli grata m the spring, 
and laie *n some tur Ip*. Ths grass crop wasre- 
mai i-ablyg >ed, and it reuiains to o teen what the 
tu nix»i wo! do. The season was ioo wet lo properly 
tefitit. Yours, F. L. HO WARD. 
Wf. t F lmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18u7. 
Mes*. B. R. ( r. iasd.de & Co : 
1 chanced to fall upon seme of your Phosphate in 
Portland last year, ami bci g pl.ast-d with the a 
pcatauceo! it, triedit• n mycanois. ihe.e was 
three-f-ruths of an ac e of grou id and l ui-e one 
buiel cf Phosphate. 1 harvested fifteen ions o' c r- 
r its tram ihe p ece. J lnve use 1 C* o**»«n »t ie Cum- 
berland, hue never received >o uiu h benefit tiom 
them as from lii3. T.ie carrots v. e. o large s zc ana 
tine flavor. 1 w so used it«.u btr o ; nd had it not 
been blown down, should have had a goo l crop — 
As i was, it was mu h b t er than any tlier in the 
nci-.-hb rhood. 1 useu n barr. 1 to the aero 1 sl-o 
use l it on my stiawberr ei and in se ting the plants 
put .t m n e hill. T. eg'owtli wa sjlcuuid a d i 
shad be awlo tu tell y«.u of a large crop ot befiles 
next year I hope. if ours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maiuo. Dec. 23,18G7. 
Mess B R Croasdalo cc oo: 
I us d in the spiing ot 18G7 a small quantity of 
your Super-Piio-pkatj upon my apple o-ihud of 
voung gr wth—Just before a ram I hi effect w s 
sun risln:; it eu:ii pe 1 the foliage nt uiiee, be at* c 
da*k. aul the growti ot wood during ilio season 
gicatly exceeded that of previous n ea*s. 1 found al- 
so ibe h liage remaned longer on tlu tiers than when 
I did not apply tki i h » ; hati 
1 used it o" my garden lor c >rn, pnta'oes, beans, 
peas, beet*, cucumbers, &c., a*»d the effect was high- 
ly satisiocmry excepting die potatoes, had a row 
.•t grape vines, an l u ei .lie Phoipaate on them. I 
was -tgiaeably sarin ised with the re uu, as i did not 
expect any tiling irmn it, as tic lain was so run 
down. U did we 1 t^r tlu m, a d they allowed a very 
remarkable growth. 1 can full} re.owmciid tins ar- 
ticle as a g od fi rt.lizer. 
Yo.rs, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used CroasdaVs Super-Phosphate toe last sea- 
son in planting my corn, potatoes and ga»d n, and 
wa3 satisfied wish ihe result. I got good crops «»t 
Cvrn and poUtous on in wly br -kc** up land, which 
was run out a d b «d noi. been tided tor many v cais. ! 
I i>gard it as an exceedingly valuable icrti izer, and 
so recommend i1 to all m» liieuds. 1 also i»n ov that 
my neighbor, James Mood., Esq., u^td it on his farm aud uuismv with the same ro-ulu os mysell. 
e. w. jackson. 
Gorham, March 1,18G8. 
AI.DBER8 
SAMUEL IJ. BOBBINS, 
GORHAM. MAINE. 
WHOLESALE DEPOT 
No. O 1-2 Union W harl‘, Portland. 
Also for sale by 
SAWYER <b WOODFORD, 
AT 1HEIR 
Seed Store TV© 119 Kxchnu«e Struct, 
Portia^*!, Maim:. 
March 11. cl2m 
TIN TYPES, 
TWBUTV-FIVE CEUTl »ER DOZftN 
A! A. S. DAVIS’ Photoirrai.lj Oalleties, No. 27 
arket Square, opposite I’lebte Street. iyf*tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBl'LAND. 
Friday Morning, M-ircT 20, 1868. 
Xatidual Financ s. 
NPGF.CIl OF 1IO.V.JOUN LYJICB, 
OF MAINE, 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
March 7, 1808. 
IConcludei From Uie Pre»s ol yesterday.] 
The bill‘ to prevent undue expansion and 
contraction of the currency” provides tor reg- 
ulating the volume or the currency by the op- 
eration ol lire laws ol trade and the business 
wants ot the couutry rather than by arbitra- 
ry enactments or the exercise ot a discretion- 
ary power by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
ar.d al' <A>rovides a means ior the investment 
of capital temporarily idle—ltbeiallng 1^ when the needs of business demand, thus 
making the government greenback currency 
as flexible and adaptable to the business 
wants ot the country and that of the nation- 
al banks. 
1 he bill provides for the issue of cannon 
bonds to the amount ot $;>C0,LOO,COO. ot de- 
nominations of *100 and the multiple ol $1( 0 
payable on demand at tlie Treasury ot the United Slates, with interest quarter yearly at the rate ot lour ]H'r cent, in lawful money.— 
It also provides that thes- bonds shall be is- 
sued to any person applying tor them at the 
Treasury ol’ the United Slates upon paying 
lor the same at their par v.due and the ae- 
cru d interest thereon in United States notes; and that the bolder of the bonds may re-ex 
change them at his option receiving tor them 
the par value and accrued interest to the 
amount ot any overdue and Unpaid coupon. 
These bonds have no connection y, it’a these 
representing the lunded debt. They are all 
at one class, and ail convertible at tlio will of 
Ihe holder. There caD be no confusion as to 
he amount out. There must be just the 
tmount of bends to sup; ly the demand, and 
ust greenbacks enough in the Troastry to 
redeem all the bo .ds which can be presented. There is no easting ot interest on incoming 
roods, as iiio over-duo and unpaid coupon, n'.dcd to their price, will just represent the 
tmount due. All accrued interest on a bond 
[•resented lor redemption less than a tull cou- 
pon would be so much gain to the govern- 
ment and would help to pay the expense cf 
making the conversion, to a great exlert, 
probably, the bonds would come in only on 
luarter days. Only on is-u ng would it be 
necessity to compute interest. 
The substantial team es ot this bill have 
keen adopted in several bills which have been 
latrcdueed during the present region. They 
have been incorporated into the binding bill 
recently reported to the Senate by tlie Fi- 
nance .Committee, (section five) and also b, 
he gentleman trom Ma-sachusetts (Ait. D it- 
er] into his ‘financial scheme,” and \tr; 
lappily chiiitened the ‘automatic, se.l adjuri- 
ng sj stem of finance.” 
iuis bill bavin" received such distinguish- 
:d indorsement iieie, and having been ap- 
proved by the loading journals ol the couu- 
try, l confidently expect to sec it enacted iu- 
10 law duriug the present session; and, be- 
lieving it has not been improved by the alter 
itious to which it has been subjected. [ truit 
it may be passed substantially as Introduced. 
The Seuate bill, to which I have alluded, 
provides lor the conso.idation of the whole 
national debt into cne description ot bonds, 
registered or coupon, and then by section 
5ve, which contains the principal leature of 
his bill, allows such bonds to he converted 
md reconverted to the amount of $400 CM>, 
WO. Iliere are seveial objections to this sec- 
don ot the Senate bill. First, as is so clearly 
iet tbnh in the report of the finance Com- 
Jiittec accompanying the bill, the cur.cucy 
ibonld be kept as distinct as uossible trom 
he lufided debt. Second, th re is no neres> 
ty for having these convertible bonds bear 
;he same rate ot interest as the bonds which 
■epresent tiie tunded debt. Third the bonus 
•epresent.'ng the lunded debt must be p id, 
irincipai and interest, in coin, a poitlon oi 
hem must be registered, and provision mane 
or changing Irom coupon to registered under 
lertain circumsiances. Tiieimertst is made 
lay able scui.-annually, which would involve 
;reat labor and inconvenience in making the 
nausier, and also laboi and delay m casting 
lie interest, day by day, as the bonds may Le 
iresented. Foutth, there would bv no gain 
u interest to the Government to pay tor the 
rangier and retinas er of the bonds. Filth, 
he amount of bonds out being about tweuty- 
ive hundred million dollars, and oDly $4 0,- 
XW,0';0 couvettible and reconvertible, m one 
would have any assurance that liis bonds 
ion Id be exchanged, as the limit of $100 000,- 
:00 might be up waen the holder of the bond 
night waut to convert, into money. 
The bonds, being exempt trom all taxation, 
would be purchased at the Treasury just lu 
cre local assessments ot taxes were made, 
cept long enough to get the advantage ot the 
ixemption, and then rec nverted into money. 
1 he gentleman irom Massachusetts has, in 
idopting Hie principles cf the bit!, only 
unended it so far as to provide lor the issue 
it an addilional $3C0,CC0,l0o legal fender 
notes. The proposition involved in this 
amendment is s'uiply to issue an additional 
s>3jO.OII0,0CO greenbacks without any provis- 
ions for, and apparently without any Inten- 
tion ot, redeeming them in specie. To this l 
sm opjioscd. We shouid first reach specie 
payments and then supply the country with 
iust so much currency as can be maintained 
on a specie basis and no more. 
Tiie second bill, that to provide for a grad- 
ual resumption ot specie payments, pi eposes 
to effect that object by gradually appreciating 
the whole volume of tiie currency to a 
par with gold, and then to continue it in cir- 
culation, redeeming whatever maybe present- 
ed from time to t me with the resrrve of coin 
in the Treasury and again reissuing ir. 
The bill provides that from and after the 
1st day of May, 1863. all United States legal 
tender notes shall, when received into the 
Treasury of the United t>tate3 in tiie ordina- 
ry course of business,be destroyed; and that 
all the circulating notes of tht national banks 
so received shall be redeemed by the banks 
issuing the same in United States notes, 
which notes shall aiso be destroyed; and in 
lieu thereof there shall be issued a like 
amount ot new United States notes, payable 
in coin on demand at the Treasuiy of the 
United State; alter one year trom dale ol 
issue;.that the new notes shall be legal ten- 
der for the redemption by tiie banks ol their 
circulating n >lt3, and ior all other puiposes 
except lor the payment ol duties on impel.s. 
beiore maturity and the interest on the pub- 
lic debt where such interest is payable m 
coin; that they shall not be legal tender from 
the United Stales alter -uaiurily, but raav be 
issued as the equivalent ot com to such ol 
the public creditors as may elect lo receive 
them. The Secretary is authorized, if lie 
deem it expedient, alter the payment in coin 
oi the notes first issued tliali have commenc- 
ed, to issue these notes payable in coin ou a 
shorter time than three months, lie is also 
authorized to purchase coin to the amount of 
$o0,l,0 >,*>00 in ease it may be necessary to en- 
able him to maintain specie payments. 
What will be the operations oi this measure 
if it becomes a law? 
The currency receipts at the Treasury for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1807, were i.i 
round numbers $314,0001)00. Limiting the 
collection of internal revenue for the next us- 
cal year to an amount sufficient lo pay the 
current expenses oi tiie Government, ex lu- 
sive ot the interest on tte public debt, the 
currency receipts ought not, under an econ- 
noniicai administration to exceed $180‘tW'>. 
ODD. Assuming tl0,oiflt0o to be the 
amount ot currency receipt at the Treasuiy o; 
the next fiscal year, then this amount, being 
mi average of $15,000,100 per month, wilt hy 
the lsr. day of May. 1300 have been converted 
into notes payable in coin cn demand, after 
one year Irom date ol issue, in tbe following 
manner; Dating the intnth of May, 181.8 
$15,010,000 u! tiie present legal tender note, 
will be bv daily process changed into notes 
redeemable in coin in all the month o' May. 
1369. Dorn" tbe following month another 
like amount will be exchau0ed, and the issue 
ot both month! wi I ripen toward their res- 
pective times or maturity, 14 y the 1st day oi 
May, 1869, $189 0,0 Odd in coin no c; will 
have taken the place ol a like amount of the 
present greenbacks. Tb;s vol n. e ol coin notes 
will then range in maturity from a siugie day 
to a full vem, and tee issue already ri "(the 
$13,090.00. i sued May ), 803/ wih n M v 1, 
1809, be redcemab.e in com, and a i.kc am 
ount will become redeemable on each lollow- 
ing business day ol the year, making the 
to'al amount of notes maturing trom day to 
day and redeemable in coin up to Lay 1, I$ii0. 
si >0.(190.009. 
The same process would be repeated (if the 
greenback has not meantime appreciated to 
a par with cold) during the year 18<o; and 
on May 1.1871. all the United States note 
now out standing would have become re- 
deemable iu specie at the Treasury ol the 
United States. In other words, after the lit. 
dav ot May, 18G9, the whole volume ol the 
government currency would become redeem- 
able in specie at the Treasury, at the rate ol 
8If) UOOOOO per month, until May 1, 1871, at 
which t*me the whole would have beoome 
S3 redeemable. 
We have now about one hundred million 
dollars in colt, in the Treasury, which is not 
decreasing, but gradually and steadily in- 
creasing, at a rate that it would bs a moder- 
ate estimate to assume would add thirty mil- 
lion dollars to the amount between this time 
and the lirst day ot May, 1870. Add t<> this tiny 
million dollars in coin, which the Secretary 1; 
authorized to purebast il tequ rel. and we 
have a dollar in gold tor every paper dolku 
redeemable np to May 1, 1870. Ot course 
with a continued re-issue of the coin note' 
a ter they have been redeemed, the same thet 
being redeemable on demand and thus at pai 
with gold, no such an amount woud be pro 
presented. Confidence in the ability of tin 
government to redeem would keep them In 
c r 'illation. 
Tiiu percentage of coin iu the Treasury 
to the whole issue of United States notes m 
circulation, would Ire neatly double that ever 
j held by the banks for the redenit'on of their I circulation; while the confidence of tlicpei 
j pie ia the ability ol the government is of j course very imuH greater than was ever re- : posed id the banks. 
I firmly believe that the presentation and 
i redemption of the first *i5,Wyxn> of these 
noie; would so establish public confidence as 
! favcrrbly to rettle the whole qm siren b: re- 
ducing the margin between rJlthc greenbacks 
and ;,o)d to a nominal figure 
H uh the steany-co-iverstou of greenbacks 
into notes redeemable iu specie at a specified 
time, and with ttie certainty ol the ability 01 
tile government to redeem them as promised, 
the whole volume ol the currency would be- 
gin to appreciate The hoarded specie would 
come out lo realize the premium, which 
would every day be reduced, and ; r no dis- 
tant day be entirely extinguished. The notes 
payable iu specie a: they approached matur- 
ity, would pt ihably he temporarily hoarded, 
bu, only to liberate the same amount in .spu- 
eie. As last as they matured and became re- 
deemable In coin they would remain in cir- 
culation as specie; being received for pay- 
ment ot duties on imports and 1 convertible 
into cain at the will ot the holder, they wou d 
be received in payment tor interest on the 
public debt and lor ail other purposes lor 
coin is now requited. Whenever any amount 
01 these notes were actually redeemed the 
same amount of coin would he liberated Irom 
the Treasury, where it now lies dormant, 
and become useful to t'ae community. Once 
p ace this p i| er ciiculalion ol the govern 
ment upou a specie basis, and establish puij- 
iic couiiUcnce iu its permanence,'and we 
have practically added s:jjo,ooO 000 ot specie 
to the amount now in circttlalton, ar.d 'thus 
furnished a medium for the redemption ol 
uatiouai banknotes. 
•Lf. t us see how the national bank notes 
are to be aiitcted by this mode ol re9ump- 
tion. While the pioccss of conversion went 
on, end perhap. until the maturity ol all the 
coin notes, ihty would probably be preleireJ 
to the national biuk notes; but this jpreter- 
ence wou.d only lend to retire the lormer 
temporarily from circulation and impart an 
Increased activity to the cheut tiou ot the 
latter. The uatiouai bank notes svould still 
be legal tender for the same putpo.es as uow. 
and aitboiigu the United states notes migiit 
appreciate the fastest the hank notes must 
ire drawn up with them until all reached the 
high level ol spec.e redemption. During the 
period ol conversion about nine million dol- 
lars i er month of the national bank-notes 
would probably lie received into theTrcasuiy, 
a i1 thin amount the bank b> which they wi le 
issued woo d be obliged to redeem in Unite r 
■states note.-. '1 his would be but three uer 
cent, oi tbeir circulation, auu by repealing 
tlie previsions in sections thirty out auu 
thirty-two oi tlie national currency act. 
wuicn repihe deposits b« all tbo banks at 
certain points named lor tne redemption oi 
their circulation, they would ouiy oe obliged 
io redeem at tbe treasury oi ihc United 
States and at tbeir countet. 
A monthly re.lenipiioii by all tue banks in 
the country ot their circula iou wbicu bad 
lound its way into the Treasury of tbe United 
States, and a giadual appreciation ot tlie cur- 
rency in widen tbe redemption is to be made 
untu it b-comes equal to specie, would cer- 
tainly be more impartial aim more beneficial 
to the public than tbe present system, wbicu 
compels all tlie banks iu the country to keep 
large deposits with tanks designated at cer- 
tain points tor tbe redemption oi notes that 
arc never pr. sen led lor redemption, tbe de- 
posits being loaned to sued speculations in 
s.o.ks nd merchandise. It may be objected 
that it would bp inconvenient ic-r the govern- 
ment to exchange, and impose some hardship 
Upon the banks to compel a redemption oi 
their no.es to tbe amount of $0,000,OjO per 
month, tiraut that i' may be so. We must 
expect to be subject to some inconvenience 
in etiectiug so great and beneficial a change ia ou financial affairs. V\ bile I do not agise with the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
broomubl that it is necessary to paraiyze 
business, check productive industry, destroy 
confidence, and pauperize tlie labor of the 
country in order to reach specie payments, 1 
do expect tbe effort to cost something. That 
we can resume specie pa merits, not only without any financial revuirioD, but with a 
healthy revival oi business, it wc will make an 
hon-st effort iu that direction, 1 firmly be- 
lieve. 
v* nen the United States notes have all ire 
come redeemable in coin on demand the 
banks will be obliged to redet m tbeir circula- 
tion with them, and lor tint puipose they 
will require iroin one bundled to one bun- 
dled and fi ty million dollars. These notes, 
being as good as specie to the banks, will liol 
be presented at tlie treasury, but, will l e kep! 
as a reserre lor tbe redemption of then' own 
notes; wlii.e the national bank notes, being 
legal tender lor most purposes and converti- 
ble into notes redeemable in specie, will only 
be presented for redemption when specie or 
its equivalent is wanted lor actual use. 
Mr. Speaker, a resumption of specie pay- 
ments cannot be secured by any mere arbl- 
tiaiy enactment that it shall take place irn- 
meurately or < u any specified day iu the lu- 
ture; not by writing at once over tlie door oi 
the ireasnry “Specie payments are resumed,” 
nor by giving an order that such inscription 
shall be placed there on the 1st day ot Janu- 
ary, 18U1I, tier by attempting tlie financial im- 
possibility of borrowing t*50 000,Out) ot coin 
in Europe, where our bonds are now selling 
at anoui thirty per cent, discount, and re- 
moving it to this country with tlie expecta- 
tion oi retaining it as tlie permanent basis oi 
our paper money. If we promise to resume 
to-morro.v the public know the promise can- 
not be kep'. The margin of lorty per ten', 
existing between gold and paper cannot lie 
extinguished in a day. Tne chasm between 
our paper currency and gold cannot be leap- 
ed ; it must be bridged, if wc promise to re- 
sume a year hence, wirb no provision for ap- 
preciating, in tlie meantime, cur paicr to 
ward a oar with goal, and no provision 
guarding against 'lie other* he irresistible 
effect ot a sudden panic alter the resumption 
has taken place, the public will not buieve 
that we can periorm our promise; and this 
want oi laith insures a loiiute. And, sir, 
any failure in an attempt to return to specie 
payments would so impair public confidence 
ai to retard resumption lor years. We must 
not begin until we can go through. We 
shouhrmake no attempt that is not morally 
certain to siuceed. It we uudeitakc only 
wlrat the financial world regards as practica- 
ble to be accompli-1 ed we shall so inspire 
continence as to insure success. To inspire 
confidence rather than to create distrust 
should now be the first aim ol our financ.ai 
policy. 
Here let me call attention to the difference 
between the oieration or these measures 
which i have propose d and that of the con- 
traction p die T.at policy pi oduces strin- 
gency of the money market and inspires di 
irust. These bring relief to both batiks and 
biis.ncss interests, summoning and rallying 
them to tlie support ot the government iu its 
effort to restore- tbe "currency to » lirui basin 
The po-ic, of those lavoriug io; t.actun has 
be»n to decry, depreciate, and discredit the 
national currency. The.e measures, on tne 
other hand, accredit tbe national paper by 
adapting its circulation to the business wants 
id the country, and by declaring that every 
dollar thereof sbail tc paid in coin, in hard 
money, at a debuite and no distant time 
Moreover, they propose nothing but that 
which can be accump.islied; do not expo e 
the count y to tbo hazard o- a disaattous fail- 
ure; arc not violent ami abrupt, Out gradual 
and ge eial. Their pa: sage would, 1 believe, 
at ouse establish tha currency upon a firm 
oasis of public confidence and remove irom 
U e pubi c mind many ol the doubts which 
now darken our financial lutnre. 
ESotv f«i itinki* Maple M(i»ar. 
As the season has arrived (or making ma- 
ple sugar, we will give seme dire, tions which 
»n old Vermonter has derived troin his ex- 
perience. There is a great difference in the 
price oi a good and an inlerior article and 
henc? the importance of knowing how to 
make the best. It requires no more expense, 
or at least, a very little more, to make good 
maple sugar than it dees to manuiaclnrc a 
poorer article. And those who make it >or 
their own use, and uot lor the market are in- 
terested to know the best mode of manufac- 
turing it. A black, dirty looking lump, such 
as we sometimes see for sale, is rot very 
templing, while a clean white cake is looked 
upon as a luxury, and will command a qmck 
sale and a good price. 
Tire first th.og is to get (he sap Ivom the 
trees. And to do this they must he tapped. 
But lrow tapped? Use a hall-inch bit and 
bore about an inch deep, and that will give a 
quarter of an Inch for freshing without mate- 
ria.ly injuring tire tree. V.-e aMerspi.es in 
preference to melalic ones. Every spring 
thev should he properly cleaned, and also the 
pans and buckets which may ire done with 
hot lime juice and thorough rinsing. ThL 
will prevent the sap from souring. Strain 
the cap through a double woolen cloth into t 
tub, arid let it stand two horn's to settle; then 
draw off by a taecct inserted in the side o 
the tub one inch above the bottom. In tliii 
way the sap w ill be well filtered and re.uly t< 
place ever the fire in a suitable vessel. V her 
it 'soils, add a pint of new, sweet milk to ever 
20 gallons to slack it, and skim the roughly a 
long as anything rises to the top ol it. 
When sufflc'ently toiled down It must b 
stirred with a thin wooden paddle one hou 
while it is cooling and graining in woode 
trays or howls. If the above rules are stric 
ly observed, the sugar will be white, nke, 
I a id lit lor the table or the market. We t U 
| k ioiv how essential it is lor a woman to 
b; thoroughly ueat who attempts to male 
butter tit to eat, and it is equally essintui 
! that a man should be neat who engages tu 
j the business of making ms pie sugar, in cr- 
I dor to save time and wood, the sugar housia 
over the turi aee vhould he tight; for cold 
wind blowing on the surface will retard ihe 
process of bailing. The taster tiie evapo a- 
tion, the better the sugar. Let this fact be 
borne in mind. There are hundreds and 
thousands of maple groves in our State wbkli 
may bo turned to a profitable account, and 
we hope the owners will see to It that they 
are made lo produce an abundance ot maple 
sugar and syrup t iis season. No lime is to 
be lost. The season has come and let all 
those who have maple orchards upon their 
farms improve them. Aobicola, 
Saw l»ur Hur. 
We say to our lartners save your fodder. 
But bow, it may be asked, by starving our 
cattle? Not so by any means. If b»s been 
said that a horse will almost starve to death by 
lacing kept bclore a mow ot hay and In close 
proximity to it. The very instincts of the no- 
ble anhuai tell bim that is no way lor bim to 
be led. There is something wrong about It 
and be leels it. But give bim bis food regu- 
1 irly an d in such quantities as be needs and 
b; will thrive. Don't disappoint him by neg- 
lecting to iced bim at the proper time.— 
Much valuab’e fodder Is wasted every winter 
aud the spring tinio occasionally opens the 
eyes ot the iamier, who lias practiced no 
economy or regularity in feeding his ani- 
mals. 
The New Hanipshiie Farmer says there is 
first a loss at harvest lime, grass is badly 
cured, corn (odder is allowed to remain in the 
field until its vitality is washed out by au- 
tumn storms, straw is pircpeily piec.il alcut 
baru aud yards at tbicsbuig time. Aud then 
again, wheu iarniers come to ieed, they aro 
extravagant in the amount they live their 
animals and a.low much to b? wasted ihroi gb 
lieeilessness. This Is all ‘rue,and st.ange it 
is true. Farmers w ill labor bard in hay- 
ing and harvest time to procure lccd lor their 
stock, and then in the winter, tbiow a por- 
tion of it away. \\ hen bay is regularly and 
systematically dealt out to the animals it wl 1 
beicundtbata much smaller quantity than 
is generally supposed will keep them in goed 
condition. It is not a bad arrangenunt, to 
have a lew tens oi hay to keep over aLd 
thereby guard against the evils of a tcaeelty 
the next se.vsoi which some times conns up- 
on she farmer when least expected. We any 
again, save yonr hay which you bavo luboied 
hard to put into yonr barns. 
_Aobicola. 
Varieties. 
—Prussia his created Messrs. Simon and 
Abraham Oppeifiieim, bankers at Cologne and 
elsewhere, hereditary barons. They are the 
first Jews who were ever raised to this digni- 
ty in Prussia. 
—A daughter of Horace Smith has written 
the libretto of a very successful Utile operetta 
called “The Kiiny Day.” The musio is by 
Virginia Gabriel. 
—A female relrtivo <f young Scotty, the 
amateur pugiUst, has willed him S3,000, to en- 
able him to continue his studies in the art of 
head-punebiog. 
—A French doctor says that life remains a 
long time in the body after the bead is cut eft". 
His opinion would be if more value if he had 
ever tried it. 
— I might, said Heine, be induced to gettlo 
in England were it not that I should Aid 
tbero'two things—coal smoke and English- 
men. 
—A French writer in the Revue dee Deux 
ilondea says of the numerous American visit- 
ors to Europe last year: “The men were dis- 
tinguished by an abundance of dollars in the'r 
pockets, the women by au abundance of brains 
under their bonnets.” 
—There is a story current in London that 
Lord Lyiton one day asked Earl Derby, who 
has Just resigned the Premiership on accouLt 
of the gout, whether he would rather be Pro • 
mier and Peer of England, with a rent roll of 
£1C0,00J a year, but sixty years of age, or an 
officer of the Guatds, aged twenty-two, Just 
upon town, with only a £5 note in his pocket; 
and Lord Derby is said to have replied that he 
would exchange with the young officer that 
moment, if he could 
—A school for instruction in tho art of tele 
graphing has just been formed at Pesth. The 
rapid extension of the telegraph system in 
Hungary renters this necessary, as the de- 
mand is much greater than the supply. 
—A letter from from Washington says: 
“The weallier is, at last, spring-like and de- 
lightful. We have shad lrom the Potomac, 
new potatoes from the Bermudas, and aspara- 
gus from Norfolk, and in a few weeks straw- 
be ries and cream will be here, with the spring 
faslrons.” 
—Can 1 bid, Mister?” roared out a connlry 
looking individual at a recent auction in Bos- 
ton. “Ceriainly, yon can,” replied the auc- 
tioneer, with a gracious tow; "any ore can 
bid that wants to." “Well, sir,” proudly re- 
plied the fellow, “then I bid yon good night," 
and pushed his way out into the street. 
—De Tocqueville says that the reason why 
the Americans so much respect tho law is bo 
cause they make it themselves aud are able to 
repeal it. 
—Thu “situation” in Washington affords oc- 
casion for a great deal of fine writing ou the 
part of the reponeis. Judging from the wiy 
some of the fellows pile up the adjectives, one 
would think them the very os.es Shakespeare 
had in his uiiud when bo wrote, “They have 
been at a great feast of languages, and stolen 
the scraps.” Certainly they “draw out the 
thread of their verbosity” in a manner perfect- 
ly alarming. 
—The Whito Mountain elevated railroad 
will be completed this year, in time for visit- 
ors to make use of it. 
— Uen. Lorenzo Thomas is pronounced by 
some of tlie papers Secretary of War ad oute- 
rim instead of Secretary ad interim. 
—Mrs. Celia Tbaxtcr, M'ss H. E. Hudson 
and O.iver Wendell Holmes bava poems in 
toe Atlantic, for April. 
—An infant seventeen months old died la 
Boston Tuesday from the effects of swallow- 
ing a piece of tobacco given to bim by anoth- 
er child with whom ho was playing. 
—A marble statne of “Susannah," by the 
Italian sculptor L nnbardi, is on exhibition in 
Boston, where it is attracting much aCeution. 
A morning paper says: “This work lepiescois 
the heroine of tbe apocryphal story surprised 
by approachtng footsteps ju-t as she Is de- 
scending into the bath. With a divine in- 
stinct of modesty she has thrown her arm 
across her bosom and sits in a startled attitude, 
li ‘r head turned in the direction of tbe in- 
t tuh rs, and her face expressing mo-t vividly 
ber alarm and indignation. Tbe modelling if 
tbe figure in every part is simply exquisite, 
aud tbe accessories of drapery, bath, &c., are 
most graceful and harmonious. The faco if 
Susannah is purely oriental, but very beauti- 
ful, and it is finely set off by her uniquo anl 
elegant headdress.” 
—Mr. Dickens lias accepted a complimenta- 
ry dinner Irom the oress of the country, ju.-t 
previous to his departure for England, aud it 
it will be eaten at New York, April 18. Tha 
affair was arrauged and will be mostly attend- 
ed by the New York editors, and William Cul- 
len Bryant will probably preside. 
— Oae of the most wonderful cities in the 
world is Bankok, the capital of Siam. On 
cither side of the wide majestic stream, moor- 
ed in regular streets and alleys, extending ns 
far as the eye can reach, are upwards of siv* 
euty thousand neat little houses, each housa 
floating on a compact raft of bamboos, and ih* 
whole intermediate space of the river is ono 
den-e mass of chips, junks, and boats of evuy 
conceivable shape, color and size. 
—At Fulton,III.,a few Sundays ago, one of 
the town clergymen opened services by read- 
ing at leugth a very full and correct locil 
price current, liow much flour, butter, meat, 
lard, eggs, etc., were worth; and the price of 
shoes, cloth, prints and muslins. He read tha 
report williott explanation or comment. But 
the most obtuse soul in the congregation un- 
derstood very well what this unusual pro- 
1 ceilurc meant. The congregation took tha 
bint, and responded bv paying the clergyman's 
r salarv. 
-There are certain typical forms of error 
* 
that never die, though ibe facts and analogies 
on which they purport to be based, vary with 
B the increase of knowledge and the progress 
r of the human mind. Somebody, we forget 
i who, has appropriately named these “cyclols 
dal errors." 
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A Etcpubticun City Ctocrumi'iii 
Hon. Jacob McLrllan was yesterday elected 
M ryor o!' Portland by the C.ty Council with- 
out serious opposition. The Democrats have 
expanded their time and money in vain. The-r 
Button and Maryland orators have been cl' no 
avail. Their boastings and premature self- 
congratulations now redound only to tlreir dis- 
grace and humiliation. 
There arc certain facts to he learned from the 
circumstances attending this election which it 
will be worth the while oi our political oppo- 
nents to ponder deeply. The one of most im- 
portance is that the Republican majority in 
Portland is so reliable that even internal dis- 
sensions ciuuot be made available by the Dem- 
ocracy to secure tie' defeat, of the Rad- 
ical ticket. We cau divide our ranks, gen- 
tlemen, and still heat you every time. Few 
things are more certain than that so longas the 
present national questions are in issue, the 
Republican party will rule the city of Port- 
land. Therefore let our Democratic friends 
submit with good grace to the inevitable. To 
do otherwise, is a criminal waste o! energy. 
Montgomery Diair will not favor them with 
his Mcphistopholian eloquence without pay. 
Neither will Brewster, of Boston, he so good as 
toconsiguus to guardianship without pecun- 
iary recompense. Mass meetings keep the 
elderly Democrat out too late o’night s, and 
give the younger members of that party an 
opportunity to disturb the quiet of the city 
with untimely and discordant hooting, l’ras 
let us have no more of this, good Democrats, 
if it be only for your own soul’s good. 
To the friends ol the Republican party in all 
parts of the country who have observed with 
paiu the embarrassments under which we have 
temporarily labored in consequence ol differ- 
ences of opinion in regard to local and second- 
ary matters, we have to say that they need 
give themselves no more anxiety concerning 
u>-. Tim unanimous vote of the Republican 
members of the City Couuuil tbr Mr. McLel- 
Ian, and especially the speech of Mr. Deerinr, 
the gentleman fur w hom a portion of the Re- 
publicans voted without liis consent, which we 
give iu another column, indicate the approach 
of an “era of good feeling.” All this causes 
the Democrats the most acute anguish. 
ft does not now seem possible that any forth, 
er dissensions can arise. We all agree on na- 
tional questions. We uil believe in impartial 
suffrage, inequality of civil and political rights 
in the reconstruction measures of Cougres. 
and it- Gen. Grant. We believe that Presi- 
dent Johnson should be removed from liis office. 
Ail this wo shall prove at the polls in Septem- 
ber, and still more unmistakably in Novem- 
ber. 
-Mayor McLellau brings to the oily govern- 
ment a larger experience hi the administration 
of its affairs than any other man who could 
have bte.i selected, he having previously oceu- 
pied the same position lor three terms. Ho 
has received a larger popular vote tliau was 
ever before thrown lor -Mayor in this city.— 
Though the contest which has ended in his 
election lias been one of unprecedented length, 
the result must, on the whole, l>e gratifying to 
him, to liis friends and to the citizens at large. 
Gov. Urownlow of Tcnnecee thinks he can 
manago the Rebels of his State without any 
help from Gen. Thomas. The objection raised 
to tbe employment of government troops for 
tbo suppression of disturbances without a re- 
quisition from the Governor of the State in 
whiclt the revolt occurs is well taken. The 
Democratic papers assume that Grant’s teie- 
graius to General Thomas contemplate unau- 
thorized i nteference, but no such inference 
era fairly be drawn from tire dispatches them- 
selves. They merely indicate the wishes of 
tbe Commander-In-Chief in caso liis licuteu- 
ant in Tennessee should In called upon iu a 
constitution il maunir to assist the State au- 
thsritles. 
Vermont Conventions.—The Vermont 
Republican State Convention met at Rutland 
on Wednesday. Gen. P. T. Washburn wa- 
c'josvu President. The Convention then pro- 
ceeded to the election of delegates to ihe Na- 
tional Republican Convention at Chicago. 
The foilowitg gcutlouien were chosen: T. W. 
Park ol Cenniagtou, George J. Stannard ol 
Buriinyton, Luther Baker of Newport, Sam’. 
F. Pinarco oi Hanfoid. Alternates—J. K. 
Hyde of Sudbury, Jedd P. Ladd of Alburgh 
Gso. M. Dale of Island Pond, II. Carpenter o 
Norhfisld. A series of resolutions wereinfu* 
duced strongly indorsing the selection o 
Grant as the Republican candidate for the 
Presidency; in lavorof impeachment and ar- 
guing the duty of guaranteeing to all persons 
the exercise of tlieir civil and political rights. 
The resolutions were adopted w ith great en- 
thusiasm. 
The Convention for the first Congressional 
district met at the same place on the samo day 
and nominated for delegates to the Chicago 
Convention the following gentlemen: Wm. L. 
Ripley of Rutland, George C. Sheppard of 
Montpelier. Alternates—Chas. Field of Cor- 
set, Wm. R. Sand ford of Orwell. 
Gen. Hancock comes to Washington and 
Major General Joseph J. Reynolds becomes 
Commander “ad interim” of tlie Department 
of Louisiana and Ttyxas. General Reynolds 
is an officer of tbo regular army, appointed 
from Indiana, who served with much distinc- 
tion in command of a divisiott, aud fora time 
ol a corps, iu tbe West, under Thomas. At 
the close of the war he was General of volun- 
teers. His present lineal rank is colonel of 
tbe 20th Regiment-United States Infantry. 
He is an officer ol' good military record and 
loyal antecedents. 
A Large Block of Granite.—A Washing- 
ton dispatch says that a hu„c block ol granite 
from the Dix Island quarry, near Rockland in 
Maine, is being slowly removed from flic Ves- 
sel in which it was carried to Washington for 
the new north portico of the Treasury. It is 
twenty feet long, ten feet wide, two feet eight 
inches thick, and weighs eighty-fivo tons—or 
nearly two hundred thousand pounds. 
Fenian agitation is nol likely to be quieted 
by that brief dispatch over the Atlantic cable 
which declares that “the whole plan for the 
church, land and educational reform in Ire- 
land will go over to the next parliament!” 
Disraeli has weathered a good many storms, 
hut he may split on this rock, after all. 
The Republicans have elected all the town 
officers in Camden except the clerk and third 
selectman. E. K. Smart, whilom Democratic 
candidate tor Governor, undertook to ruu for 
selectman hut was badly defeated. The peo 
pie of Camden do not, it seem-, approve of 
bond f ixers.” 
Political (Votes, 
Democrats In Washington are biuo over the 
prospect iu Connecticut. Alter the New 
Hampshire rout it is difficult for the leaders 
to raise money; besides with the prospect that 
Mr. Wade will soon be President, they can’t 
promise the whippers-in any pay iu govern- 
ment offices. 
Gen. Tew, tire State Treasurer of Rhode 
Island, having proved a defaulter, the Repub- 
lican State Committee lias substituted the 
name of Hou. Samuel A. Parker of Newport 
at a canditate for State Treasurer at the com- 
ing election. 
Of the five candidates nominated for State 
oil cos by too Ohio Republicans, three are vet- 
eran soldiers. 
The Republicans of Georgia, much to tie 
Democratic disappointment, refuse to quarrel. 
CoL Farten, Co'. Bullock’s chief competitor 
for the Gubernatorial nomination, will stump 
t le Stale for lie laller. Ex-Governor Brown 
co operates with the Republicans and is spok- 
e of for Unit, d States Senator. 
The Michigan Republican Convention nont- 
inited Grant and Colfax for President and 
V c President. 
The President attended with his family the 
funeral of the colored steward of He While 
H JUse. This act of decency win cost him the 
support ot the “Old Guatd” of Democracy The New Jersey State Republican conven- 
tion held at Treuton, Wednesday, elected the 
following delegates to the Chicago convention 
Delegates at large—Hon. A.G. Cattell, Court- 
laud L. Parker, John L. Blair and George T Cobb. Alternates—Amos Clark, John 8. Tuck. Z. K, Pangboru, and James T. Bnsling Two delegates and two alternates from each Congressional district were also appoint- 
Pr3sidimcy.Wa,i of <!our8® nominated lor the 
Patch gfves curacy hlT«p)IttinKb’np ^ do not give entire credit i,' t°.WM' we 
B. French formrly of that Mr’ E- 
State, but now Second Audim. thlS 
ury Department, has rendered himself v '.lea.’!* 
noxious to many persons by his arrognt iHcta' torial manner, and that a movement is mak* 
ing to get him out of offiec. 
Tito solution of the liquor question reetns 
as lar as ever front being successfully accom- 
plished in the Massachusetts Legislature. 
Steven,* Speech on Sufl'vnjtc. 
The power of Congress to regulate suffrage 
in the several States was again brought to the 
attention of the House of Representatives, «.n 
Wednesday, by the motion ot Mr. Broomall, 
o! Pennsylvania, to reconsider the vote refer- 
ring his bill guaranteeing to each State a le- 
publlcan form of g< vernment. The bi.l forbids 
any State to curtail tbe civil or political rights 
of citizens on account of race or color. The 
motion led to an extended discussion, some 
members on both sides, as on previous oeca- 
s oris, denying the constitutionally of the bill. 
Mr. Woodward of Pennsylvania and Mr. El- 
dridge of Wisconsin were especially active in 
opposing it. Mr. Spaulding of Ohio, though 
favoring the extension of the franchise to 
blacks, tbought it could only te done by tie 
States themselves. Mr. Stevens of Pennsyl- 
vania offered a substitute for the bill which 
we printed yesterday, and made the following 
remarks: 
This, Mr. Speaker, is a grave question. The 
argument ot it is not a question for dema- 
gogues; the woild is go ng on in its progress 
of human government, and every day ad- 
vancing in the gn at science which is to make 
man happy or make him miserable; we are 
either to relapse into a state of barbarism, 
where that infamous doctrine that one man 
can own another is to be re-established, or we 
are to establish the doctrine that everv man 
governs liimseif and has rights that are inal- 
ienable, and among those iualienable rights is the light, ot universal suffrage, which no man snail dare, utter this question shall have pass- ed away, to dispute. We are not now merely expounding a government, wo are correcting 
toe injustice, the errors, the lollies which were* 
heaped on other times by necessi y. From the dark ages up mankind has been ground© down by despots, who could not control the 
people, and were unable to torm governments 
such as ought to control them. Europe, Asia, and every oilier country io th- world, uutii the last century, were bound in chains which 
they could not break—in chains and withes 
which they could not snap. But the period arrived when Almighty God, the Governor of 
the Universe, placed within the power of our 
fathers both the knowledge and finally the 
power to break those chains, and give to the world an opportunity, it it would be free.— 
Wbeu the dawn of the revolution came, it bloke upon this world as a new’, mighty and glorious reformation. That which never be- 
fore had opened the eyes ot mankind and 
given a clear insight into the rights of the hu- 
man 1 ace, opened to the eyes of our great and 
glorious fathers, and taught them what we 
have to carry out; and wtiat, when we have 
carried it out, will make tyrants everywhere 
tremble. Then demagogues who talk to us 
about differences ol race, will be ashamed and 
will skulk away from the face of man. What 
was that great right which they discover- 
ed? It was that all were born equal; that 
k mini wuu uruNii> my cuneuguc a [ivir. 
Woodward’s] boots, is just us much entitled to 
every privilege as my learned friend < r myself. 
Whoever undertakes to make a distinction be- 
tween colored men and ourselves, because of 
the color of his own skin, or the formation of 
his body, has fot gotten Ins God, and his God 
will forget him. lu other words, you must go 
back now to universal and impartial suffrage, 
as the only foundation on which the govern- 
ment can stand. You must build all your .sci- 
ence of government on that; and when you at- 
tempt to depart from it you forget that you are 
a man; then you become a tyrant, and you de- 
seive the execration of the human race.— 
There is no other way but by universal suff- 
rage in which you and i and every man can 
protect ourselves against the injustice, the in- 
humanity and wrongs which would otherwise 
be intiicied on us. We have got to the point 
in tiiis nation when we can adopt that great and glorious principle. What man dares 
to say that we shall not adopt it? My efforts shall be to prove to this House, 
not simply that we have reached that point, but that we have reached it py means of the 
Constitution, which we have not violated, 
although our fathers, who would have adopt- ed the principle, and who proclaimed it, could 
not adopt it without violating the contract 
which they themselves had made aud without 
destroying the great government which they 
were then budding up. I trust, therefore, that I shall be understood when 1 say that my doc- 
trine now is that we have reached that period 
which our fathers did not reach aud could not 
reach. 1 differ slightly from my respected 
colleague from Philadelphia [Mr. Kelley] on 
that ground. We have reached a period wnen 
we may speak of universal suffrage, not as a 
boon—not us a gift, hut as an inalienable right, 
which no man dares to takeaway, and which 
no man can surrender. His God iias foiled 
den it—the science of government lias lorbid- 
den it; aud henceforth let us unders and, that 
universal suffrage, operating in favor of mau 
who is to be governed by votes cast, is one of 
the doctrines playicd deeper than granite aud 
which ourfathers laid the foundation of. Their 
immortal work—the work of universal liberty 
—will last as long as that immortal doctrine 
siiail last and no long longer. 
Trouble Among ilte New Hampshire De- 
mon ac;-. 
The letter of J. Ware Butterfield, Secretary 
of the Sew Hampshire Democratic Stale 
Committee, resigning his position, referred to 
in our Now Hampshire telegram of yesterday, 
it appended. It discloses a state of things 
which is likely to result in the disintegration 
of the Democratic party of the Granite Sti t : 
By rem rini ig with 'lie committee and act- 
ing as its secretary, I cannot avoid tLe influ- 
ence of ten men whose desire for the success 
of the ticket is general and not local, and 
-hould ot necessity in a great measure be un- 
der obligation to carryout tbe ideas ot these 
men even it I did not believe them to be cor- 
rect or beneficial to the party. Besides any tciion of miue might be attributed to the ac- 
tion ot thu committee, and thus the committee 
suffer att undue responsibility at the lianus of 
the public. These things I wish to avoid, and 
as a mau and a Democrat, I do not desire any 
one to b s responsible for my action. 
The Democratic voters of the Fourth Sena- 
torial Distiict, and also of the whole State, have a right, in my opinion, to know the men 
who have sold out tho party. I care not 
whether it be from personal interest or private 
malice, the defeat ot the. Democratic candi- 
date for Senator in this district is due solely to the opposition of men who have 
been lteid in high estimation by tiie 
party. Democratic villainy. Democratic money and railroad influence, wielded by so-called 
Democrats and not Kepublican votes, have se- 
cured tho election ot the liepulican candi- 
dates. For one I am unwilling any longer to 
occupy a position which may operate as a 
muzzle wheu 1 wish to open my lips and de- 
nounce this ring ot leaders w ho have in the 
election bolted the regular nomination and 
given theirvotes to the Kepublican candidate, 
it the action oi these men is to be indorsed by the Democratic parly, then the votes of 
thirty-seven thousand men will be use- 
less in all future political battes. It 
the old Democratic doetrino of “support 
regular nominations,” is to btt discarded, and a new doctrine, as es-nblished by th. se 
men, of “bolt tbe ticket,” is to be iulro- 
duced, then the increased vote cast by tbe the Democrats of Xew Hampshire will never 
be cast again. Men may dictate to tbe party, 
men may make nominations for the party, 
uteu may demand on? thing and force the par- 
ty to do other things, men may take the stump in favor ot Democratic principles, but when 
they licit the regular ticket and thereby de- 
nounce at the polls their arguments on the 
-tump, they no longer deserve the confidence 
of the parly. 
For tho Democratic party of Xew Hamp- sh.tv to consent to be led be such men is to ac- 
knowledge subjugation to the Republican par- 
ty forever. As ioug as the lm.s -es of the par- 
ty submit to be led by them, no matter huw 
talented they may be, no matter what influen- 
tial positions they may hold, just so long will 
the Democratic parry be beaten in the State. 
It the Democracy are to submit to such tyran- 
ny as thtse men have exercised during the 
past jear and such unexampled industry as 
they have exhibited daring tue iast fortnight 
to deicat the regular nomination, then Jet the Democratic patty give up ail hope carrying Xt-w Hampshire. It is no use lot-ns to ask 
the Kepublican party to elect our ticket, as the bolters have elected the Republican candi- 
date, and it the Democracy over hope to elect 
tt they should at once take the ne* es-aiy steps 
to deuouacu these men who have defeated our 
caudid.it-, sold out the party and done im- 
mense damage to the who.e ticket in every 
portion of tile State by sowing bioadcust the 
seeds of discontent in tend of giving a hearty 
support to our caud dati s. I believe that the 
success of the party will come only by de- 
nouncing and overthrowing this ring. 
Colored Men as Legislators.—Compilers 
of dictionaries of slang would find a rich field 
for the pursuit of their investigations in tho>e 
columns of Democratic newspapers that are 
given up to pr tended descriptions of Southern 
conventions, and especially of the negro mem- 
bers of those bodies. “Black Crook," “black- 
aud-tau, mongrel and “gorilla" arc some 
of the minor felicities in the way ol epllie's. 
These abusive terms do no harm. There is L o 
much of generality in them to have any ef- 
fect with rea-onable people, jllut the dc- 
lb rate andwilful misrepresentations as to 
.the *’ African” manner of conducting business, 
in which ti es papers abound, are ealculatid 
to bring the whole scheme of reconstruction 
tion Into disrepute and make it a 
broad farce. The New York Wopid lias a 
largo corps of correspondents scattered 
throughout the South whose business it is to 
falsify and ridicule everything that falls under 
their observation. In comparison with their 
effusions Gulliver’s narratives arc as veracious 
a bo ywri. When any authentic account ol 
the ‘gorilla come dians" can be olt ined it 
makes represent itious like the f dtow.ng by a 
Connecticut gentleman who waited the Soutn 
Car lima Conven ion where the uegroes have 
a majority t 
Now, alter four days attendance and listen- 
ing to the debates upon vaiious lop cs, Ido not 
hesitate to say they (the colored members) aic 
fully equal to the white members ot the Con- 
vention—and will compare favorably with the 
ablest numbers of your Legislature for the 
la t three ye ir <. This may seem extravrgant 
but it is nevertheless true. They are dignified, 
deliberate, eloquent, and have the happy (ac- 
uity ol speaking directly to the point. And 
why nu? Several of them have had a coil.- 
giato education, among them are clergymen, 
lawyers and teachers. 
Dkiitit of Wji. L. Yancev.—Wm. L. Yan- 
cey died in Richmond shortly after his return 
from an unsuccessful Confederate mission 
abroad. It lias not generally been known that the cause of his death was violence. He 
wa< Senator from Alabama in t'-c Confeder- 
ate Congress, and in the cotuse of a hot de- 
bate oil the abstract doctrines of Kt>te rights 
and the divinity of slavery, with a Senator 
from Georgia, ho received "the lie” from his 
antagonist. Yancey immediately leaped for- ward to strike, but was caught and violently 
I'brown 
back over a desk by bis opponent, rc- viouBly injuring his spine. He was carried 
*’w .iy, a vote of secresy was passed, and in a lew weeks he died; it is only lately that the case has become known. 
The <*Krae” Herniation. 
The quarrel about the Erie railroad is be- 
ginning to assume the proportions of a small 
C' il war. The Drew party, we are told, have 
“fortified their office in Jersey city, while the 
Vanderbilt clan are supposed to be meditating 
a descent from the hostile city of New York 
for the purpose of capturing and catrying off 
the recusant Drew, after the fashion of Italian 
brigands, but w,th the important difference 
that while the Italians are in the habit of 
sending an cat or a nose to the friends of their 
captives and threatening to send the bead 
next il a ransom is not forthcoming, Mr. Van- 
derbilt will '-x.irt his tribute from Drew by 
the simple method of bringing him before 
the ceurts. Toe quarrel arose from tho fact 
that while Mr. Vanderbilt has a controlling 
interest in the New York Central and Hud- 
son River railroads. Mr. Drew is an influen- 
tial director of the Erie road, a rival line,com- 
peting with the Central tor Western business. 
Of late the Erie managers have been actively 
endeavoring to secure a better connection 
with Chicago. Mr. Vanderbilt, looking upon 
this as an interference with the Central mo- 
nopoly, set h mself to work to buy up a con- 
trolling interest in the Erie slock, in order to 
turn out the directors and put in a uew lot 
who would let Chicago alone. Mr. Drew met 
this move by taking advantage ot the clause in 
the general railroad law of New York author- 
izing outstanding bonds to be converted into 
stock at the option ot the directors. In this 
manner large additions were made to the 
stocks, and the market was greatly excited, 
the range of quotations within a week being 
nearly 10 per cent. Mr. Vanderbilt, through 
his agents, then brought an action against 
Drew, charging him with unlawfully increas- 
ing the capital stock of the company beyond 
the limit fixed by the charter, and the court 
ordered Drew’s removal from office. Mr. 
Drew, on his part, withdrew to Jersey city, 
where he continues to transact the business ot 
tlie company, commenced a cross action, and 
succeeded in procuring an injunction upon 
tlie proceedings in the former case. At this 
point the feud stands. It dots not appear that 
the interest of stockholders, still less of the 
public, in this great thoroughfare, has been or 
is to be considered at all. The road is merely 
the private plaything of these overgrown chil- 
dren, and they have a right to smash it if they 
choose. 
From the latest intelligence in regard to this 
war of millionaires it appears that tlie party of 
roughs who went over to Jersey city to cap- 
ture Mr. Drew were not the creatures of the 
excited imagination of a sensational reporter, 
but were genuine flesh-and Wood shoulder- 
hitters, who uudenook to abduct Mr. Drew in 
consideration of iho payment to them of $50,- 
0C0. 
_____ 
The world of Dickens is a democracy. The 
third man of the long line of hero-worship- 
ers that lormcd on the sidewalk at the entrance 
of Bailey & Noyes’s bookstore, yesterday 
morning, was a negro. By the way, is there, 
among the Dickens’ dramatis persona-seven 
hundred and ninety-two. Kate Field counts 
np-a singlo negr-? It so, we have utterly 
forgotten him. In the American Notes, how- 
ever, there is a descsiption of a real negro 
who drove the stage in which the novelist rode 
to Fredericksburg. The sketch is very short, 
hut so curiously characteristic of its author 
that we give it below: 
hie is a negro—very black indeed. He is 
dressed in a coarse pepper-and-salt suit, ex- 
cessively patched and darned (particularly at 
the kuees) enormous unblocked high-low 
shoes, and very short trowsers. He has two 
odd gloves,—one of party-colored worsted, 
and one ot leather. He has a very short 
whip, broken in the middle and bandaged up 
with a string. Anu yet he wears a low-crown- 
ed, broad-brimmed black hat, faintly shadow- 
ing forth a kind of insane imitation of an 
English coachman! But somebody in author- 
ity cries,“Go ahead!”as I am making these 
Observations. The mail takes the lead in a 
four-horse wagon, and at! the coaches follow 
in procession, headed by No. 1. 
By the way, whenever an Englishman 
would cry “All right!” an Ainericau cries “Go 
ahead!” which is somewhat expressive of the 
national character ot the two countries. 
I ishino Licenses in Canadian Waters.— 
A dispatch from Ottawa, a day or two since, 
stated that the Parliament of tl.e Dominion 
were debating a proposition for advancing the 
licenses to American fishermen from one to 
two dollais per ton. The object oi' this ac- 
tion is two-fold: First, to give Canadian fish- 
ermen the advantage of a p-olective tax, and 
secondly, to put a check upon fishing in Can- 
adian waters. Another result would he to in- 
crease the income of the Dominion. 
The government was urged to do this dur- 
ing the last session of the Parliament, as a 
set-oil' to the loss of Reciprocity, but fear- 
ed that it would cause trouble with the United 
Siales. The want ot more revenue, and the 
pressure ot a party for this act, may induce 
the government to make the license two dol 
lars a ton. 
Baron Munchausen Again.—If the Greek 
imagination which is supposed to have been 
tolerably fertile, ever conceived anything ot a 
more sensational character than the iollowing 
description of “a monster,” we have never seen 
an account of it: 
A monster of frightful appearance has been 
discovered in the forests of Warren county, 
Mississippi. It is described as being eight feet 
high; eye teeth as large as a thumb ami ex- 
tending downward several inches; leet point- 
ing in different directions and twenty-three inches long; with long, stiff, bristling hair cov- 
ering chest, hack and arms; breast not fiat or 
round, but angular like that of a fowl. 
The Vicksburg Herald says that a hunting 
party the other day lound its track, set lb.- 
dogs upon il, and started the monster and 
brought it to bay alter running it ten miles. 
Foaming with tage aud uttering horrible yells 
the nondescript seized the foremost log and 
tore it to pieces with his talons; caught the 
nex dog and crushed his skull with his tusks. 
It then jumped into the Big Black river, and 
after diving several times swam to the op- 
posite bank, aud disappeared in the woods.— 
It has since been seen twice by white persons. Tho Herald says its informants arc acquaint- 
ances ot the editor, aud thoroughly reliable 
gentlemen. 
Sudden Illness of the Emperor Napo- 
leon.—The Paris co-respondent of the Lou- 
don Daily News, writing on the evening of 
Feb. 28, says: 
“On Wi duesdry evening, at about 5 o’clock, 
the Emperor was suddenly seized with a vio- 
lent asthmatic attack. llis diilieulty ol breath- 
ing was so great that it was thought desirable 
to take him lo au open window looking on the 
Tuilcries. The crisis passed off,aiul llis Ma- 
jesty is now in his usual health.” Writing on 
Saturday evening, a Paris correspondent ands: 
“The Emperor is not yet well enough to go 
out. Ho has hud Irequent attacks ot snort 
breathing since the one I have already men 
t.ou-d. Dr. Corvisart is in attendance, and the 
members of the “Medical Cabinet” Were order- 
ed yesterday not to be absent a moment.” 
fComauuiicatoJ.] 
The Liquor B Fade. 
In examining the Report of llie “Special 
Commissioner of the Revenue,” Mr. Wells, 
some curious facts are discovered relating to 
the liquor trade in the several States, showing 
the relative quantities of liquor sold in the 
Maine law Slates aud in the liceuse States. 
The smallest quautiiy sold in proportion to 
the population, is in Maine, being §9,533,010 or 
$15 for every one of the people. The amount 
in Vermont is §7,208,980 or §23 each for the 
people. Xiie quantity in New Hampshire, 
where the Democracy is strong, is §14,204,819, 
being §43 per head of the people. In New 
Jersey, tho sales amount to §43,317,960. More 
than four times as much a< in Maine, being 
§68 per head of tho people. 
In Democratic Maryland, the sales are $68,- 
733.280 being §100 each, lor the population. 
Democratic California sold last year to the 
amount of §81,059,515 being $210 for each of 
the people. The sales in California were toui- 
teeu times more than in Maine, in proportion 
to the population. The sales in Iow a were 
$42,908,765, or $63 for each of the people, and 
in Missouri §91,324,615 whieli is §77 for each of 
the population. 
Mr. Wells’ figures are startling, as to the 
enormous expenditures of the American peo- 
ple forthe means ol intoxication. In Maine, the 
expenditure, annually, is much more than the 
State debt, but far less than in any other 
State, in proportion to the population, and in 
each of the Maine law States, the sales are very 
much less than in any of the license State-. 
If the extent of tho rum trade is a sign of 
commercial prosperity, aud if that trade adds 
lo the welfare aud happiness of the people aud 
to the accumulating wealtli of the community, 
then Maine is tar behind her neighbors, and 
ought *o change her policy in relation to tho 
rum business. 
Tlie P. V. 31, c. Association 
Mn. Editor,—Will you allow roe, through 
the columns of your paper, to call the atten- 
tion of the many thoughtless young men of 
this city, to the Wednesday and Saturday 
evening prayer meetings at the Young Men,’ 
Chri-tian Association Rooms? 
A few evenings since, I chanced to wander 
from the scenes ot political sirite into this 
good place; and while there listening to the 
prayers and remarks of the voting converts ot 
the association, 1 could not help thinking how 
much better oft' they were, spending their 
evenings in holy communion, than they would 
be loafing in billiard-halls, club-rooms, gam- 
bling and drinking saloon.-,&c., &e. ns many 
young men were doing. I thought that it was 
good to be there, and I sincerely liO|>e that all 
young men who read this article will visit this 
place of prayer and learn for thenisolves the 
truth of my words. 
Peradventure they will heed a word of ad- 
vice, from one who is like themselves a sinner. 
A. B. M. 
JT*oi*ilnn<t anti Vicinity. 
Slew AitrerlUcasrui* ihU Dit. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Freedom Notice—Samuel T. Cirliss. 
Girl Wanted 
"W. G. T. H A .—Louis D. Gr enwoed. 
Planer lor Salt—Wiis’ow & Doieu. 
Sewing Machuie*— W. S Dyer. 
Less th u Cost—M sses W- iiteiuoro & Klmbad. 
Stock of Dry Goods lor Sale. 
Apaitments to Le 
H U90 to Let—Dr. Johnson. 
Pep tv Mieilfi—Jona;lian Ingalls. 
Butter—Petiengili, Fullwm »v Bice. 
The Daily and HI a i no state Fi-css 
May K-obtained at the Periodical uepots ot Fes- 
lendcn Bro-., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worths arid Chi.shoim Bros., at Bost n Depo-,aml on the triin ol 
G. M. Curtl>, and at roitlaud & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddetcrd, ol Pillsbury liro3. 
At Saco oi'd, S. Locke. 
At Brunsui- k. of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, ot J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath ot J. O Sh *w. 
Agents Wanted—J. T. Llovd. 
Iftetel i’ropr.cio.s. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, tbe name 
and loca ion ot their hotel published iu the 
Press unilet' the head ot Hotel Dibbctoby 
once a week, during the continuance ot their 
subscription without charge. 
Election of llayov. 
The City Council assembled Thursday af- 
ternoon at the call of Mayor Stevens, fot the 
purpose of electing a Mayor for the ensuing 
municipal year, no choice having been effect- 
ed by the people on the second ballot. The 
Council Room was crowded with spectators. 
A convention of the two Boards was form- 
ed, Mayor Stevens presiding. 
The City Clerk read the record of the Board 
of Aldermen, iu canvassing (he returns from 
which it appeared that no choice had been ef- 
fected. 
The Mayor then said that by the provisions 
of the City Charter, it devolved upon the City 
Council to elect a Mayor for the ensuing year; 
aud that the constitutional candidates were 
Jacob McLellan, Wjlliam L. Putnam and 
Wil iam Deeriug. 
Alderman Deeriug then arose aud said: 
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the Convention : 
By our city charter the election ot a Mayor 
for the current municipal year is now devolv- 
ed upon tbe City Council. My name is an- 
nounced by your Honor, as one of the threo 
candidates legally eligible to that office. 
In my opinion no Republican member of this 
convention is legally or morally debarred the 
exercise of his individual choice, Sml the car- 
rying out of the wishes of his constituents. I 
am aisa equally well assured that the members 
of this convention with whom I am mure es- 
pecially identified iu the minds of our people, 
have the power to control the result of the 
election now about to be made. 
nevertheless, feeling desirous as I and my 
friends do, to promote unity and harmony 
among those who agree so well in the main, 
aud hoping that hereafter no occasion ot dil- 
terenee may occur, 1 have concluded to ask 
tbat my name may not be used in this conven- 
tion, and that my friends uuite iu the election 
of the Hun. Jacob McL -llau to the important 
office of Mayor of Portlaud. 
This declaration was received with applause 
by the spectators. 
On motion of Councilman Burgess it was or- 
dered that the viva voce system be adopted iu 
in electing a Mayor. 
The City Clerk then proceeded to call the 
names of the mem ers of the City Council, 
commencing with the Alderman lrom Ward 
1. Every member of the City Council was 
present except the President of the Board of 
Common Council, George A. Wright, Esq., 
who was detained by illness. 
As each member’s name was called be 
promptly responded for whom he voted. Ail 
the Republican members voted for Jacob Me- 
Lellan and the Democrats for William L. 
Putnam. 
The Mayor then aanounced the 
Whole number of votes 27 
Necessary tor a choice, 14 
Jacob McLellan had 19 
William L. Putnam 8 
And that Jacob McLellan was constitutional- 
ly elected Mayor of this city for tbe ensuing 
year. 
The announcement was received with ap- 
plause by the spectators. 
A Committee consisting of Aldermen Mar- 
wick aud Rounds and Councilman Jose was 
appointed to wait upon Capt. McLellan, and 
inform him ot his election, and request his ac- 
ceptance of the office. 
Subsequently the committee returned bring- 
ing with them the Mayor elect, Capt. McLel- 
lan, who signified his acceptance of the office, 
whereupon the oath of office was administered 
to him by J. M. Heath, Esq., City Clerk. 
The Mayor elect then assumed the Chair 
and informed the Convention that he had no 
communication to make to them at that time, 
but would hereafter communicate with them. 
The Convention then dissolved and both 
Boards adjourned. 
Frederick N. Dow, Esq., was elected Presi- 
dent pro tern of tha Bjurd of Common Coun- 
cil in the absence of President Wright. 
The next meeting of the City Council will he 
on Monday evening next. 
Lossing’s Pictorial History op the 
Great Civil War.—From the beginning of 
the Rebellion, Mr. Lossing has carefully treas- 
ured up everything pertaining to it-docu- 
mentary, pictorial, and narrative—with the 
view of prepariug, as soon as practicable, an 
elaborate illustrated record of the war, histori- 
cal, biographical, military, naval, topographi- 
cal, political and social. His object has been 
to treat the subject with strict impartiality, 
using only such materials as, in his judgment, 
may not ho questioned as to truthfulness or 
propriety. lie proposes to make it a hook of 
fads, rather than opinions, ard will endeavor 
to give such faithful illustrations of men and 
things connected with this important event in 
the history of the United States, as shall re- 
commend it as a standard work on its great 
subject fur all luture time. To do this, he has 
visited every place of special interest made 
memorable by military operations, making 
sketches, conferring with civil and military 
officers as well a« with the people, noting tacts, 
and availing himself of the fruits, of the pens 
and pencils of others, so far as he was permit- 
ted. The general plan of his work will be 
similar to that of bis pictorial field-book 
of the revolution, so well known and highly 
appreciated in every part of the country; and, 
like it, his superb chronicle of the great civil 
war will be made immediately available for 
consultation by means of a copious analytical 
index. 
It is intended to make it a full and perfect 
pen and pencil picture of the great rebellion, 
containing at least twelve hundred engravings 
on wood and steel. It is intended to give an 
illustration of every'.hiug capable of delinea 
tion by the pencil and engraver. 
Two volumes of this elaborate work are now 
ready, and the third will soon be published. 
No family, having the mean3 to spare, should 
fail to secure this valuable work, as it is sold 
by subscription only. 
Our citizens will be called upou in a few 
days by Miss Elora H. Taylor, the local can- 
vassing agent lor this city. 
The Concert.—The third G. A. R. enter- 
tainment last night was a success, as is to 
be expected when Camilla Urso’s name is on 
the bill. The hall was crowded, above and be- 
low, and the programme, albeit rather long, 
was perhaps the most popular of anything of 
the kind we have had this season. Everybody 
was encored abundantly—Miss Urso played 
her prettiest show pieces anjl looked charming- 
ly in tho magnificent dress. Nobody regrett. d 
the absence of “classic” music on the pro- 
gramme and everybody, but a few old-lashiou- 
ed people were delighted with the pretty imi- 
tations, &c„ on the grand piano. We cannot 
omit mentioning the charming rendering of 
tho Cavatina of Djnizetti bv Mrs. Sindh, 
which the audience seemed to en joy immense- 
ly. It was certainly a very satisfactory enter- 
tainment, and the public thanks are due “Post 
No. 2,” tor their care and outlay in getting it 
up_ 
Sale of Tickets to Dickexb' Lecture.— 
There was quite a rush lor tickets to Dickens’ 
Readings at the store of Messrs. Bailey & 
Noyes yesterday morning. The sale was to 
c unmcnce at 10 o’clock. No person sat up all 
night, or arose any earlier than usual in the 
morning ior the purpose of getting a good 
place iu the line. When the doors were 
opened there were bet ween two and three hun- 
dred persons waiting their turn. The sale was 
faiily conducted, no person being allowed to 
purchase more than six tickets, About one 
thousand were sold during the day, and still 
there are some good places left, which can be 
had by applying to Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, 
who will continue the sale henceforward. 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have for sale in 
handsome pamphlet form the readings whieb 
Mr. Dickens will give on the 30th. 
Attempt at Fraud.—Yesterday morning 
a man applied to Messrs.E. M. Patten & Co. 
to have forty boxes of pipes sold at auction 
iminediatdly, as lie wished to return to Bos- 
ton forthwith. Messrs. Patten & Co. sold 
the pipes, one gentleman purchasing ten box- 
es ami another thirty. Tho boxes upon being 
opeued were found to contain sawdust, hay, 
&c., about 100 pipes being placed in each box, 
instead of 350, which there should be. The 
fraud was discovered in season, before the fel- 
low had called for the proceeds, au 1 aa officer 
was upon tho watch lor him. But he proba- 
bly got wind of what had been done, and up 
to last evening had not made bis appearance. 
Sale op Steamers.—The steamers Chesa- 
peake, 15 years old, i1 rauconia,4 years old, and 
Dirigo, 3 years old, with all their apparel, 
tackle and furniture, together withal] the oth- 
er property of the New York Steamship Com- 
pany, consisting of coal sheds and lease of 
piers in New York and Portland, engines, 
trucks, safes, &c., was sold at auction yester- 
day by E. M. Patten & Co. The property is 
under mortgage, the conditions of which have 
been broken. There were also some other in- 
cumbrances, one o! wiiic'i $1,311 to the city, 
for tas.es. The whole amount of the liabilities 
was $147,003. After the first hid of $1000 over 
and above the liabilities, the bidding advanced 
to $10,000, at which price ($157,000) it was 
knocked down to Charles M. Bailey, Esq., of 
Winthrop. 
Wood Hangings.—We .-aw yesterday at No. 
91 Middle street, next to Casco Bank building, 
quite a curiosity in the way of wood hangings, 
w£ich, although it is being used quite exten- 
sively in Boston, is something new for Port- 
land. It makes a fiae appearance on the wall 
oi a room, ami is put on with common paste. 
It comes in strips or rolls, tho same as paper, 
and is about two hnndreth part of an inch 
thick. It matches beautifully, and can be 
oiled, varnished, polished, or is ornamental in 
its natural state. W. C. Frederick, Esq., is 
agent for the city of Portland, and can bo 
found at the room, and is ready to answer all 
questions and give information in regard to it. 
Periodicals.—Uodey’s Lady’s Bonk for 
April lias been received at the book stores of 
Bailey & Noyes, and II. L. Davis, Exchange 
street; Short & Loriug, earner of Free and 
Centre streets; C. K. Chisholm & Brother,No. 
307 Cougress street, and at the Grand Trunk 
depot. Also at the school book, music and pe- 
riodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 315 Centre 
street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessen- 
den Brothers,Lancaster Hall,an! at the iancy 
storo of W.D. ltobiuson, Exchange street. 
Agreeable.—The ice has ba,*u cleared from 
all the horse railroad track in the city and the 
caisnowiun on the old time and the full 
length of both the Congress and Spring street 
lints. The city has reasons to thank the man- 
agers for hastening good travelling, as in clear- 
ing the track it let tiie air under the ice in 
other parts of the streets and did more, towards 
its demite than a week of warm weather would 
have done. 
Liquor Seizure.—Deputy Marshals Went- 
worth and Irish last evening visited the shop 
of John McMenuiinan on Cumberland, above 
Washington street, and seized a small quanti- 
ty of liquor and half a barrel of ale. 
We are requested by the agents of the Port- 
land and Now York Steamers, to say that the 
next steamer will leave for N. w Yo:k to-day, 
(Friday) this week, instead of Saturday. 
Tue covering is being removed from the 
foundation of tho now Post Office, and a large 
force of workmen will he engaged on this 
building by the first of April. 
XnERE was no business betore lire Munici- 
pal Court yesterday morning. 
liiiKiucisN Items. 
Orin Hawks & Co., 292 Congress street., have 
a large and well selected stock of hoys and 
youths clothing. 
Albion Dining Rooms. No. 171 Federal St., 
neat, new and orderly. Good attention shown 
1 idie3 and gentlemen. lioa3t meats, soups 
and chowders every day. 
Notice.—General Neal Dow will lecture be- 
fore .ho Westbrook Good Xemplars’ Hall As- 
sociation, at the Hall near Deering’s Bridge, 
on Friday evening, March 20.li, 18fi8. Ad- 
mission 15c. marl9 2t 
Motel Arrivals. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
S Deering, Augusta T F Lamb, Maine 
G F Fesemleu, Boston G It Libby, Uo 
A N Bates, do A R Smul', B.ingor 
L J H iwe, do Mrs Wavren, Portsmouth 
J »S Holmes, do J Harrison, c ttuben 
N M Fobs, do A Iv P Lord, W Buxton 
0 It Lincoln, do B <' Jordan, Buxton 
W C Wes’-, do G M Stevens, Westbrook 
C P » endeigrass, do J Hobs n, aco 
J B Peakes, do A G Cha-c, Leominster 
Geo II White, do All* Underwood, do 
H C Aliswuitb, do J l. Seavny, WatervJlo 
•-» A Thomas, do .• Diiigley, Auburn 
LSwarlz, do Tli s Braubury, Buxton 
• V Howland, «lo K M Dwii ell. uover 
1 M You g. do B W Li cknell, Fryeburg 
O Filzw Uiam, do B s Cut cr A* w, Bangor 
Wm Hawanl, do J F Lut-b, Glintou 
G B Liuculn, Bath II Weeks, Auburn 
U Carr. Lewiston L B Klns'c.s do 
H \ W.lliams. Minnv'utbJ Maybe;-, E Hampton 
S E Ale Led an, Gorham 
.ALBION HOUsE. 
J R Ford, Bangor E R Morton, Lynn 
S L Qenisli, fopsham w T Smith, Saco 
D F Oran Ion, B ston PLLive, U rliam 
H G Gibson, do J T MeGre^oiylo 
A Barton, do O Kamil on, Watorboro 
W A re one, do S K Fickeu, Exeter 
C W Cutter, Westbrook J T M -113011. B*i igton 
J 11 Th -mpson, do J is Hibson, Sieip Fills 
LS Hanson, do E Hamilton, Eastporc 
city no 1 EL. 
E W’lson, Damariscotta G R ‘-ringer, Augusta 
D B ltanlrins, Boston W P Tatham, Conway 
W W Punt, d » It M Mayhew 1 angur 
g HaP, do A T Con rier, Farmington 
H L Tyler, do MrsM Doan, Dover 
J S Chase. do MJss Dean, do 
R B Graham, do M **s H Williams, Lnwre’e 
K L Troiss, do H Baldwin, Coos NH 
E F Burley, do E E Junes 11 Augusta 
R Dunhum, Westbrook W T Nichaul,Battle Creek 
B B Blodgett, PortsmouthJ M * ross & w, Andover 
W Warreii, Gorliam W Cros^, B.id^tuii 
rUFBLF HOUSE. 
C H Bartlett, Havrlii 1 11 C Alesworth, Boston 
J F Curtis, Philadelphia F L Urso, do 
Chas S urtevan Bos on Camilla Urso. do 
W H Stacv «5fc w, do Airs Smith. do 
GeoH Hill, do MrsHean, do 
D AI Noe mans, Jo Geo B Ford, do 
J B Chase, do IE B ary, do 
W H vvilliama, do A Leavitt,)Alfred 
Chas A Brown, do G c Bo we a, Sherbrooke 
W L Macdonald, do C P Hunter, Stanstead 
M W Whitney, do Fred Ilu'e, Ellsworth 
T P Ryder, do Kiss J-no, 110 
A C Hayes, do B Bean, Brownfield 
C H Wellington, Lvun E u Norcross, Augusta 
H Cousins, do W F Farrar, L w'ell 
E Crockett, Gorham II P D bble, New Haven 
U. S. IjtOTEL. 
J W Clark & la lles.Aub’nO P Gilbert, Eastport 
W F Whittle, Boston M M Davis, Bridgton 
A D Nason, do J Graves, Southampton 
J W Aborn, <lo B T ntiev, New Havcu 
D M Cro ker. do J « Bicker, Cornish 
J K F.veleth, do W Be Wander New York 
Mrs Dean, do T A Staples, Macliias 
AiissDe.n, do A K Davis, Windham 
Wm H Spring, do J U Halla iay,Je sey City 
N Stov.r, Ilarpswfll Mrs Dow inziS- f, do 
A Me Lachlan, Montreal J P Merrill, Baegor 
s S Sweatt, Ii eland 
State New*. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal sa.vs iu llie case of 
the body of H. If Kimball, ou which a jury of 
inquest has been sitting, the jury held sessions 
Tuesday and Wednesday and adjourned one 
week to await furtl er developmer ts. There 
are some allegtd facts regarding Kimball’s dis- 
appearance yet to be iuvesti ated. 
The Journal says the rise of the Androscog- 
gin liver Tuesday, amounted to 9 inches, and 
a further rise of 9 inches had occurred at four 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. The whole 
rise since March 1st, is 5 feet. 
The Journal says a veteran of the war of 
1812-Nathaniel Rayne—was one of the Re- 
publican voters iu Auburn last Monday. Mr. 
Rayujsis one of the‘ O d Washingtonians,” 
and for 20 years has not touched or tasted in- 
toxicating drinks of any kind. 
Flt.VNKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle relates an amus- 
ing incident that occurred on Wednesday, of 
last week, in that place about two miles above 
the depot. A three horse team, lo id< d with 
shovel handl-s, driving along the road, over- 
took a gill drawiug a sled on which was a 
bushel basket. As the girl turned, to let the 
team pass, the basket slid of t e sled, and 
rolled under the iioises leer, and out ol ihe 
basket rolled a b thy. The girljumped to catch 
th baby, when her hoop skirt got c night on a 
stake, which confined lire look The dr.v, r 
was unable to stop his team, b.f.rc tile girl 
had been dragged som distance, and the 
learn, horses ami sled had pass- d over ihe 
baby. Fortunately’ nei her girl nor baby 
were injured beyond a errib'e night, when 
manifested itse f in most lusty and vociferous 
yells. 
The trial of young Heath of Salem, for a’oor- 
tiou, resulting in the death of Mrs. Dana last 
winter, was co iciuded at Farmington Monday 
evening. The jury could not agree. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The ham of Mr. L.-vi D ie, in Vassalboro,’ 
was de- troyed by fire on Wednesday night of 
last week. Ten or fifteen ions oi hay were de- 
stroyed. Lo-s 8700; no insurance.’ A large 
lot of paper, the piope*ty of a pedlar, stored 
in the barn, was also destroyed, on winch there 
was an insurance which fully covers the loss. 
Fire probably caused by an incendiary. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Democrat says Mrs. Watts T. 
Collins lei• dead in her bouse in Camden last 
Sunday morning. Her age was ahull, 01. She 
has been troubled considerably of late with 
heart disease. 
A tire occurred at Warren Village Wednos- 
nay night, destroy ing the Warren woolen fac- 
tory, boarding house, grist mill and a large 
wooden bunding couiaming two stores, lour 
tenements and association room, ’ihe fire 
oiiginated in ilie dye loom. Lass 81(1,000; in- 
surance for 812.0C0. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
We learn from t ie Bangor Whig that Mr. 
Charles H. Guy, who tends the draw of the 
railroad bridge in Dangor, narrowly escaped 
drowning"\N edue.-d y torcuoon. He was pick- 
ing away the ice from the p-or, when the mass 
fell, precipitating him into the wa-er, among 
the huge boulders ot ice which surround the 
pier. Ho was six or eight feet below ihe sur- 
face ot the ice and in me water to his einn. 
He was unable to extricate himself and would 
have drowned had not assistance been at 
hand. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath limes says City Hall was crowd- 
ed to its utmost capacity Wednesday evening 
to listen to tin very able, earnest and practi- 
cal address upon the subject ol Temperance, 
given by the Him. Meal Dow, oi Cortland, un- der the must iavnrable auspices of tuo several 
Temperauee orgauiz itiona ol tho cily. The 
lecture was ouo of the most interesting and 
cnteitainiog to which we have ever listened, 
holding the closest attention of tho large au dience to a late hour. 
SPECIAL NOTIf rs. 
TO Tll.mjjfis. 
C. II. HALL. & Co., 
Would respectfully call tho attention of Traders to 
their stock of 
Fancy Wry Goods! 
Consisting in part of 
Hosiery and Gloves, Hoop Skirls, 
Dress Triimiiinc^, 
Oira & TVtaoimucVit, H.dlev a'd other Spool Cottons, Hauikerchiels. E.li>in*s, Muffling., At., 
«o. 130 Midil c, corner tfluiou Nlrrcl, 
marts Next to Brown’s Hotel. eodtfsil 
qalu a !PTt aH-ii i M41J tahi 
—of in r.— 
Choice Fruits and Spices! 
Tuivllt STRICT flRIil, DELICIOUS FLAVORS, 
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
are ;»• trading a iradifrun io/i-rs of choice nlav- 
ors which is v/’tliout a parallel. 
lheir ■ reat Kuccefs ij because they *fre the true rich flavors if the J'ruits (cut spices if remarkable strength. 
E*-(tov. .J ames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I. 
says: *Afy w le pronoun* e** them Mipeiior to auv 
tlav *rin* extracts she has ever used 
Kx- ■»ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, savs: “Fora tang tune wo have u*ed them, and find them v^ry fine,” 
*>r- <*• Holland, (Timothy Titc< mb) author ol 
Katrina, &•., the well-known author o Spiing fie 1«l. Mass., says: “They are the standard iu this 
vicinity.” 
Dealers ireble their sales with them. 
Solti m Portland, Me., by 
SArtlli, CJIV IDWICK Market sqiiure, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. Gmlawsn 
Portland Turiivereiu. 
The annual mooting ot the Portland Turnvereln, for choi .e ot officers and the transaction ot the u>unt 
bnsiuesr, will b. held at their rooms on FKII »A Y 
EVENING, 30th inst.. ot 8 o’clock. A full attend- 
ance is requested. Per Oder 
G. BATCHEl.DEK, Secretary. 
Match 17.—dltsn 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire t o caH the attention to the fact that more than 
4 0 
Of theii Safes gave AMPI.U PROTECTION in the 
lafe fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY A- WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street. PortJaud. 
Or al HO Hudbnry Hired, Boiton. 
MPSecond-hand Safes taken in exchange tor sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached tu TP tin & M.Farland’s Safes, cau order o« 
Emery, Wateiliouso & Co. Jan‘l5—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
PERHAPS IT 3IAY BE 
well ior the 
subscriber to state the fact that notwithsfandin/ tl-e 
groat searci’y «>f C »al (already well known*, and iis apid exh tus i m— with no immediate evidences 
oi relie — that he i« p’ epared in a measure t<> supply ha mas-cs, at Wo. •»>■>! with > ndeninluy the best, variety, and undoubtedly ihe largest quan- 
tity at the prtssnt time in the market. 
marl4dtisn JOS. H. POOR. 
WHY OUR BRANDS OF 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
ARE THE BEST. 
BECAUSE 
W-* own and control some ol the finest Vineyards 
in th„* State. 
BECAUSE 
foirteen years experience in the growth and nro- 
du tun o. them has taught us to knew the best 
methods. 
BECAUSE 
Having resident partners at every point insure** 
the proper care an i handling of the‘wine-, and they 
are aiways df l veied to the purchaser in the best 
and most perfect condition. 0 
As evid nee of tlic truth of the above, our Wines 
have leceived 
Silver IVXedalis J 
From all the New England States, Michigan, Indi- 
ana, and Illinois, besides the only 
SOLD MEDAL 
Ever Atvarded to American Wines. 
At the American Institute in*New Yoik, the So- 
ciety’s 
SILVER CUP, 
And numerous Awards and Diplomas from other 
St't 8. 1 hey have been i d >rsed by the (Jovern- 
ment Surgeon**, and extensively used In tho Hos- 
pita 8. The principal Medical Societies have given 
their v«rlid in their iavor, and all who use them 
pronounce them the 
Purest amt Best Wines now in the 
Market. 
SEE THAT YOU GET OUR BRANDS. 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
14 and IO Vesey Street, New York. 
108 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Mar 14. W&S.wsn 
The Confessions and experience ol 
an Icivalid. 
PUBL'SH FD »or the benefit, and ne aOAUTION TO YOU NO MEN and others, who sutler horn 
Nervous *»ebilitv, Pr Mature t'*cav ot Manhood, 
s c., supplying llie Means t»» Self-Cure. Written by 
one wh >cured himself, and sent tree on receivings 
po t-paM directed envelope. Address NATHA*- 
I KL uAYFA lit, Brooklyn, N. Y. A lso iree. bv the 
same publisher, a circular of DaISY SWAIN, the 
great Poem of the 
dc31 -d& w3ui-sn 
Marriage and > eiinacy. 
An K..-s'iy fir Young Ylon on the crime ol aolltude, 
and the Di-eusc* an I Abuse, »Uh h create inipeai- 
mcnis to marriage, with sure mnnu of r.;l el. Sent 
in se dert ravel»t>e». free ot charge. AUdre»B. Dr J. 
SKI Li.IN HOUGHTON, Howard Assoclai'nii, Phll idcl! hla. Pa. a.v il&wdm 
Most Popular Medicine intlic World 
OK. 11 KM) RICK’S 
Restorative 
B I T rJT E R S S ! 
Composed ol Peruvian Lark, Pipsisscwa, Chammo- 
mite flowers, Tho’ oughwort, Dandelion. Te'loio 
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and ii any other 
v 11 liable Loo's* and Herbs, the who o forming a most effectual Tonic, beautiful A puetizer,and grafc- 
ful St’iiiulaut, ini pari ing tone to the Stomach and 
digestion and «* ealih and trcugtb to the whole 
8>stem. Price $1- Prepared by 
THUS, G. LORING. Apothecary, 
(Opposite the Post Office.) 
March 7. S T& T tls» 
liatc!iel'»r s Hair Dye. 
Tills splendid Hair Dye is *he best in the world. 
The only tr te and perfect Dyc—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instautaue >us. No disanp immeni. No ridiculous 
tints. R'nnediefi the ill efiects »n Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or 
brown. S dd by all Dni*gi>ts and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Baiobelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. JanUsadly 
MAI PC 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRjenewer. 
j/nysicians ana clergymen 
Testify to its merits in 
Restoring Gray Hair to its Origiral Of lor, 
An-1 promoting its growth. It makes the hair soft 
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young again. It is the best 
HAIR DRESSING 
ever u«ed. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy 
Eruptions. It does rot at iin the skin. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent irce by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our repuiarion. 
K. P H * LL Sc CD.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors. 
MT~For sale by all druggists. 
Match 7. eod&weowlmsn 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND IN VIGOR 4 TO It! 
TMs M> <lic'ne is a NEBVE TOXIC. II stops the wuste n vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietiy red'll,tea the system, hleepb shdi'-s, Iti :ibilil\. 
aissoi Energy, Lobs of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con •cipa ton, local Weakness, snn a gen ral ■ailing nr tne mental anil boili'y lunctious, are the common in- ■lieati .11 ot nervous Disease. Dotlu’s Nervine an<l 
Inyl .orator is a complete specific tor all iroulx s.— It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever ofl-reii to the pnbPc. Prostration ot Strength, Hvu.eria—retained, excessive, irregu ar and painful menses—4 ield to its magic power. 
T » MOTHERS. 
Mothers! vte also comment! the NEBVINE lorubc 
in he n s-ases which afflict rhihIren while Teething, as certain to : ft r quick and giuli-iu) relief. Tie 
stupe lying syrups, of wlii h Opium is ihe principal ingredient, are dangerous to 1 fe. impair the tunc* tions ot be stomach and bowels, and actuallv Impe et.ie healthy giow h of \ our offspring. To cu*c \Y nd Cobc. regulate the b>wrls, » > ton ihe 
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alwava 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anytliiusr Vise! 
8^“ Dodd’s Nervine coutnins no OPIUM or other 
poisonous iiigre iient. i«or sale by all Druggists. Price One 1 -ollnr per bottle. 
ll. B. STOKER A C Proprietors, No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine. 
October i5, le67. WA'Slv 
Dr. A. BAY LEYS 
Itch & Salt Kheum Ointmert. 
A SURE CURE FOR 
lTCiJi 'iffrvih °ffU *0nES> f JHLD- liLAA&b. LLLLltS, 1 rcHiNii PILES, and a ll Eruptions of the Skin, rf what- 
ever nature. 
r» ^Tr A. RAYLEY, Propi ietor, Philadelphia. PolCC^entH* W- W. WHIPPLE & CO., no\2SeodtfSNT General Agents. 
“B«y Ml-, ttn«l I’ll do you €3ood ”-DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove this inoHo true. They do good 
to every one who use. them lor Jh iiidlce. Headache, Costivene^.s, Livrr Complaiuls, Humors, Tmn .re or Bad Blood, General D.b lity,anU all Bilious Diseases. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN «& CO., 
marlSdUyBsu Boston, and all Druggists. 
_special noticks. 
To Holders ot Oov eminent Bonds 
SEOURIIIKi AMD VALUABLES 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Ninlr St., Bo«tou. 
I.ER, HIGGINSO.V & Co off.T ior II Nr. SnfVs 
•Ur»idp their Vaitl a at rates from >20 to $10» per 
annum. They also otlei to r< eeive, on Special Depot- it. asBulecs. securities of persons 11 vfug in the eon nry or tr ivellng abroad, Otikers of the Army 
~|;lv Jlsateis ut Vcsfceis, and others. Circulars containing lull particulars, tor waul d on application °RnulAn .. rtKNRY LEE, Manager. Boston, Mar 13,18G8.-8Xeod& wly 
Lony Sony lit For / 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
YVc take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be found »or sale by all city 
Druggiste and first class Country Ureters. 
As a Medicine Mains* Wine U invaluable, beiae 
among the best li'uot the best, remedy lor colds and 
poh ••rv coiiip1»int9,inamithcnucd tioiu the pure ioicoi he berry, and unadulterated bvany impure 
•uvredient, wo can heartiiv recommended it to the 
Sick a- MEDICINE. 
“To the days of tie aged itaddetb length, lo the mighty it a ideth strength,'* Tin a balm tor the sick, a joy »or ihe well — DruggidU} and Grocers buy and tell 
MAINS’ 2GI.Ufr.ii Ilf.: R xy W1KE. 
nov 27 8N d&wit 
(Mole Amnyer’* Olll.e, Ho.ioti, Ain... 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been receive*I here, i" ibe state in which it is 
sold iu ihe market, lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, und ue l Elder- 
berry wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of ‘‘Saiubuci v\ iuc,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salt?. as r ring' n; nnd valuub.c 
qualities of the ben<y, than that win does. 
>t has the best propertiesot I'ort Wine, without its intox eating quality, and in sh-kuois. or as ;• bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, M. I>. State Assurer. 
20 Stale Stre*t, Boston, 1 
15tli Aug., 1*67. 1 
ieblldAwttsN S. DANA HAYKS, Chemist 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boston, Maita. 
The very important anil extensive iuiprovmtnts 
which have recently been ma-'e in this popular ho- 
tel, the large.it in New En d m*l. enables the propri- 
etors to ofler to Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations an convenience* supo 
rior to any oth^r Hotel in the city During the pad 
summer addition* have been made ».t numerous 
suites ot apartments, w tli bathing r oms, w’a;er 
closets, &c., attached; one of Tints’ magnih* em pns- 
s°nger elevators, the best evtr construe. cJ, c nveys 
zuests to tiie upper story of the house in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and ricnl.v caipetcd 
and the entire house thoroughly repleivsln<1 a id 
refurnished, making it,in a>ii ts appointment., equal 
to any hotel n the country. 
Telegraph Office, billiard Halls end Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1,1868. ibl-eod3m s.v 
A GENTS WANTED l 
Male, and Fema’e, To sell an article of ut lity. 
No humbil' No broker Larg pr tits. Cad and 
iiiv* s*iga e o- adurcss with 20 coats. f.»r samples, and 
directions, 
STROUT & (X1., 
P3 Wasninglon St. room 2 
Marcli7. d3w-9N B ston. 
Tamer’* *l’ir nanlnurenx. or Cnlfer^nl 
teurulgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. Ihe 
severest tas^s aie completely and pci luanemly cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
is utterly bunhdied in a tew hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstand** it* magic influence. Ithss 
tbo unqualified approval of many eminent physi 
dans. It eontains nothing injurious to the moat del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of 
*l and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont Street. Bosu n, Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
AM> TRItCIIE IMIWDKRt 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Ilantfic- 
iies#, Asthma, Mromhiti*, Coughfi, 
Drafum, Ac,, 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs 
This Remedy does not Dry Dp,” a Catarrh tmi 
it; irees the beau 01 all often Gvt 
matter quickly removing Rad Breath an l Headache 
alloys anil Mootheit and btar:>iii<* beat In Ca 
(arrh; is so mild uml n^recnbic m its effect] 
that il positively 
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSGi 
As a Troche **ow«fcr, is p.easaut to the taste, 
and never nauseates; wlie a swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and v.ca! organs a 
Delicious t$ea#ufion of Cooloc-ft* and 
Couifo-1. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world 1 
Fry it! Kafe, ileliable a ’.d only til cents* 
Sold by Druggists, or malted free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
W. W. Wlvpple&Co, Portland. Genera’ Agents- 
Wholesale Agts, Ge^. C. Goodwin &’’<•; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & o, W. F. Phillips 
&'o, H. II. H:iv,Pouland. 
Nov l4-f*seod&w6m 
44 OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICH aRDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most me Urinal in the mar- 
ket. Established in 1608. mnrl2eod&wGmsn 
Fisheries—-1 win* s. 
FOR SALE to the tra ’e by the Ba’c, 100 Ba’es Superfine C> tt»n Tw.ne f«»r Herring. Pohaseu. 
and Mackerel— fine n» s.; these twines gia le abort 
(be ordina v qualit- 
AM. Set a TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. 
)a201lawoiu bX *•- • -N. 
“/< has 8 ood the best of a’l test*,—Time.” 
Vcuctublc C'uliuotiary Bulanin, ’hr ol'eat 
aid m >s: nighty api ove l r. me Ivin u e tor Coughs 
Gold* and Pumionarv Complain s. Get tin* genu ne 
REED, oUl'LEK & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pr..- 
prletnrs. 
Feb 29. eod 8*lm 
MARRIED. 
In Foxcr.^ft. March 1«. Wea-oy R. Stirling, of Dov- 
er, and Augusta G. Lyford, ■ f Atkinson 
In Garland Feb. 15, A. H. Jones, ol Old town and 
Ellen D. Maxtieid. ot Ex .er 
I Rockland. Feb. 13, J.C. Johnson and Nellie 
Crockett. 
• n Hampden. Milton Patterson, of Mariaville, and 
Philena Lust is ot Stockton. 
In East Corinth, John F. Townsend and Celia A. 
Allen. 
DIED. 
~ 
111 this citv, Blarch 19, o< consumption, Charles 
I’. P. Cole, son ol L. D. and Hannah D. Cole, aged 21 years 4 months 
In Kennebunk, March 15, Mr. Alien W Boothby, 
aged 25 years. 
In Kennebnnk, March 18. widow' Phebe Stone, 
relict ol the late Dea. Israel Stone, aged about 76 
years. 
in Warren, March 9, Mr. David Standish, aged 79 
years 6 month*. 
In Ba h, March 17, Mrs. Hannab Flauclers, aged 
65 year*. 
In Cranberry Isles. March 4. Henry H. Stanley, 
aged .'#»•> ears 2 month*. 
In Bucksport, March 2, Mr. James Cuuningl a:n, 
aged *2 yeais 
In Wurrcn Mr re a 5, Mrs Sarah S., wife or Daniel 
W. McKellar, aged 3o \ tars. 
IMPORTS. 
MATANZAS. Barque Grace Rcdpath—774 hhds 
rnola ses. 72” boxes sugar to order. 
Barque OrcbiLa—562 hhds 56 tea' molasses, to J B 
Brown & Sons 
_EXPORTS. 
Per barque White Wing, f r Buenos A v ies—6020 
pickets, .so.ooo shingles,»000 laths, 71,692 leet p.ne b ards, 178,7:9 It sp* UC3 do. 
DEPARTURE OF OCfcAA STHAMIRS. 
name from DESTINATION 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mcli 19 
Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.Mch 2' 
Pcreire.New Vork..Havre.Mel) 21 
United Kingdom.. New York. .Glasgow.Mch 21 
Rising Star.New York.. Asp)nwall_Mch 21 
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 21 
Ci y ol London.New York.. Liverpool... .Mcb 21 
Bellona.New York.. Lond« n.Mch ?» 
Mississippi.New Y"r«.. Rio Janeiro.. 5’cli 2 
City of Cork.New Y'ork. .Antwerp.Moh *3 
Germania.New York.. Hamburg. ... a ch 24 
Tberia.New Y'ork.. Liver pod.Mch 25 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Mch2- 
Novu Scotian.Portland.... Liverpool.... April 1 Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 1 
Miniature Aluaanac.. March 20. 
bun rises.6 3 I 
Sun sets.6.13 I 
Moon rises.4.10 AM 
Utah water .... 8 10 aM 
MAH I TsT I*] y K W S. 
PORT OF I’OUTLA NI*. 
Thursday* March 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Cherapeak -toting >n, New York. 
Steaoiei • base, coiby, st •»olm N B 
Bur.jue Onhlila,(oi Soarsport) havener, Matan- 
zas «M lu>t. 
Basque ‘-Tace Red path, (Br> McK.'ehan.Mat: nza% 
(cargo lor Canada.) 
Sch Addie Drown. Kennebunk, seeking. Sch Essex, Itoberis, Mill bridge. 
Sch (Jiloa. Thorn Ii e. Itockian I. 
S.h bed Jacket, Aveii.l, Rockland (or New York. 
Sell Twilight, ihoin, Bristol, eck:ns. 
Schs Luma <& Ma ion, Clifford, ana A L Fitch 
Fitch. Bristol. 
Sc Levant, Rogers. Bristol. 
Sc'i fe-iiua a1, Set ieis Dima tecotta. 
Sells Tekfiiaph. Pmkhutu; Morning Light Reed; 
Winona, A<tarns, aud Bonavontuie, Knijht, B«.o b- 
bay 
S bs T ettieS Ro d. Rtcc: P:a a. Ornc Ilannrh 
Eiandge, nougdun, Rtu-lu, • in-.li m, and olive ii 
K binson, Lewis, Bootlihay, to fir ibr the banks. 
Sch King ? suer ill nip on. Southpcrt. 
Sch A H Lennox, Colby, Weslpor Sch Geo b McLellan. Ktene, Bremen. 
CLEARED. 
Ilarqu While Wing, ibrj Wail, Buenos Ayres— 
C S I rk 
Brig Isaac Carver, Shute, Ma(anra«-J D Lord. 
* rig M ltha A Berry, Cbaso, Matanzas—chur- cbil!. Browns *St Mai.son, ami donas H ie.li y. 
S»h Sterling, Robert.-*. Wiscas tt 
SAILED— Brigs Martb • A Berry. Hyperion. Tsa°c 
Carver; sebs iVazr. Shaw.out. Ellen Meniman, 
Albatross, Romp. Sar.th Luc Jane, banner, Lane, 
Oregon, llume 0*car and others. 
(FROM OUB CORBEiPONDENT.I 
KENNEBUNKFORT, March is-sid, suhsC II 
Pierce, inew. 73 <ons) ^ T Webber, oi aa*l lor Su 
lem Addle, Drown, Portland. 
A British brig, (name not a cer'ained) from Hali- 
fax lor boston, was passed off Green blind nth, 
badly use* 1 up. She lelt port n ‘O.'Oi bar, amen 
which she bas been f oz*n up at dittVieut points n 
the coast lod part oi a c ; load, s IK an I is hadly 
cot up and scarred by the ice She had a Date oi 
rags spread l«*r sails and was making lor P„r land. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York ltK!i, barque W E Anderson, im Palermo, sch Cynosuie. from For land. 
Bu-low. ship uo'd n Fleece, from Liverpool: bark 
Jwst-pulue warfiu, t om Lcgbor 
Cldat Bal.imore 19th, sch city point, Fisher lor Portland. 
SPOKK.v-Mch 5, off Hattcras, Cb E la oi York 
from Cuba, bound North. ** 01 * ri* 
DISASTIKS. 
Brig Uncle Sam, Pennell, from Boston, arrived at 
Olbrvlar 21m nit with loss of I'orennist anti part 
of sails, and £0 bids floor thrown overbo- rd. 
Feb Gi ace Clifton, oi and from Rockland fir Ne'e 
Orleans which put Into Key West with cargo 01 
fire, was sold lith insi i°r $210, navinj beonpro- 
vloualy stripped ol sails. &c. 
OOMESTIC PORTS. 
^ AN CISCO—Cld 17th, ship Osceola, War- den, t..r Uverpool. 
Brav* Hong Kong. 
Br o\ruA(*°LA~*/K1 10th, brig Mumieelio, Murray, 
\ei ‘, twu>u* ,IN A-S1U Kb Wand Home, C»r- 
.■ •.!i!l~V1 tUe omn2 ship Southern Chief. Irom I. ver:>«.ol. *
GtOjlGb IOVS N. SC—Ar 9ih, brig Henry Lau- ren*, (handler Cl.a-losfrn. J 
B >LTJMORE-Ar ltth.biig Caroline, McFarland, 
from Sa.'tia. 
Ar 7iii, brigs Chattanooga. Fry, fm St John, PR; 
J E \rcy, Babbage, Mayag .ez. 
Chi 17; li. sch M .ry Louiec Hamilton, Fall River. 
Sid, brig I'u ’ofus. 
PHIL \l ELPIII X Xr 17fh, br g Circasslsn, Bun- 
ker. llavani Kennebec, Minot, Matanza*; sch On- 
tario. II untie v, Baltimore. 
C d ltd br g Nellie Move, Merriman, Tarragona and Barccloi a. 
Old *7tli br.'jH llarrv Stewart, Weeks. Leghorn; Tl S aa-ell Map cs, Mammnilla; Doorge S Beiry, Bradley, Kov West. 
NEW York—I 71h, barque Madura, Ma+tbews Bnangnae; \. alter, Lib«>., Qaveston; brig* Essex, Barker. Cbnfuegos Mhuc ce, Carlson. Cardenas; l edro, Dixon, do whs Maty Collin*, C>>1 Ins. Nuc- 
itas Bowdoln, Ilaulall, Maracaibo I* die W iteis, 
Folsom. Dcmaiara via Bermuda, S P Adams. Tab- 
butt. An oyo. 
Lid 17tb. sh d Galat**i, Cook, for Ban Francisco; 
baruuc lima Ccium lug bag"a. 
Ar I9tb, ships Sea Serpent, White San Francisco, 
33 davs; Golden Fleece, Nelson, Liverpool, barque 
Jo (phinc M atin, Fickett, Leghorn. 
Cld l'tb, ship Florence Treat Miort. Philadelphia; 
barque lira*ta, Wallace, Marseilles b Juba F 
Car v, Ca nev, Aspmwull; B luginac. Gray, Port 
au Prince 11 K Nash, Lanev Cardenas; sch Star- 
light, Kohl'-son lie rgeiawn, S '. 
Below 1 th, ship G >v Vorton. from 1 lrerpool. 
PltOVIDKNci — Sid 18rb. schs Crescent Lodre, 
Hatch, and Marion D ap r, M* adv. Elizabeth ><rt. 
N b\V PORT—Ui port 15 f, sch* J Grifli Coomb*, Prlsto* tor Matanras; l inedne McLain Steeper im Providence ter Baltimore. Frank & Emily, Fo^et, nli Bhtr lor P.lDabethport Maiia Whitney, Hix, New X on* hr■ i';dl Kivc : Mary A, Jelierson Frov- 
idonce »or New York Amo ana Powers, Peters, for 
uo. Eugene, Greemdw, tall Fiver r do BdSl’O Cld IStli, barque Fury. Wilson Gibral- 
tar; brig R M Hes en. Junta f >r Tnn clad; sell Nor- thern I lght, Clements, Baltimore. 
Ar ruth ship Harrisburg, Wi«wetl, Bueno* Avres; 
barque NT eveh, Crocker. Mobile brig Wiflfie'd, 
Osgood, New Orleans, sch Allie Oakes Gray Port 
au Pri ce. 
Cld M'h, schs Franconia. McFarland Ponce; S U 
Cady, Wood. Galveston Segum « all, B -cksvi le, SC; Hornet. Agnew, Calais; Jeruslm Baker, Bar- lerlck, Portland 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th schs Fliza Frances, Hamilton Portland tor New York- Marv Edvard, McCollev. and exposure ink am do tor do; Silver 
fake. Bred do »or bal imore, a E llyue, Atwood, Plymouth tor fiarpswell. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At a*- Rotterdam 13th inbt, ship Ellen Stewart, 
Shaw Baltimore. 
SM tin Queenstown 2 th ult, ship Riclid McM;.nu% 
Foster, Grom Cal a ) oi Leith. 
At Bueti sAues Jan Ji. barques Helena. Jane- 
son, ior New York, big: Cairfe E on*. Par s, t>r 
An werp, dc; Men. a Rich. Potnrov fordo do; Not- 
ion Sumv. Stov. r, lor Lom.o ■, Id,; Sagv.al o.'lr, 
Carl to aul K*» \V J»oJgu lioope~, uuc; Ruin a, 
\lo«es. irom Bordeaux, ar int lr n-qde 'Parley, m 
Cardiff, ar 1st; Keysforc, vv hidden, uisg W Dii m 
Biown. Monon from hap ia. ar IS h Sarnia, Pat- 
ten, une brig- D birah b .Soule. Soule, and Albert 
Dow. unc; E^sex, Sleeper, from New Yor ar20:h, 
disg Frank Cork. But stow trom do ar lOtn ding. 
Sid l'Uli. barque City nl Bang >r, enze.-, Antwerp 
1« b, Talavera, Carver, do; z.d, D.rigj, Bla.r, ior 
Boston. 
Aral Cent .egos 7th Inst, sch W H Thorndike, 
Fall, King ton. Jain, 9th, barque Henry i-liti.oz, 
Pur*-, Bnrbab es. 
Ar at Reincdios 3d inst. bi:g T Ilv H', Chlal olm, 
New Yor : sch E M Pennell. Mitchell, Bavrm. 
/ r a Trini ail 4th in t brig Mat ano, Jarvis, As- 
plnw rl K'l s Martha Muia Doan, do, um.Ua, Da- 
vis, A-pinwall. 
At Arroyo zktli ult, sc’ s Fred Smith, Smith from 
New York, just ar; Keokuk, Small, ior New York 
10 days. 
Ar »t Calbar’en 6 b. br g Gen Marshall TTiomts, 
New Yor «tb, sc» K A Conant, Fo-h, Poitland. 
Arat Havana 7ih inst brig Meiriwa, Waterdowse, 
Portia el Mil, barque Ellen Dyer, L»* and, Cardin'; 
brig Proteoos, Me Alov*, New \..rk; lub, s-hA 
thur Burton. Froh Ck, Pori land, 13. h, barques T* T 
Stocker, k bb* r atul ilowaid, do 
Ar at do llth inst, barque Josie Nicholas, Nicho- 
las. Newport 1. th. Sunshine, Weeks, Matun/.as. 
Sldlitn ins•, brig* A FLanabee, Canine, New 
Or cans Marla W Norwood. Washburn, Itemcllos; 
12tb, Albair'3 Br Israel? Portland; 1 tb. • aro ire 
Eddy, Bo s Remcdios Geo Gilchrist, GUhrlai, ior 
New Yo.k; Pro eous McAlevt. Sagua. 
Id 13th. sch Nellie base, Strout lor Portland. 
SI 17lb. barque Charles Brewer. Grant Caibuiien; 
brig Alrnon Powell D ivls. n r sagua. 
Arat Ca di nts 3th, barque Surah B Hale. Hutch- 
inton. New Yo k; brigs Clara M Goodrich. L ok, 
and Caroline E Kelley, Young, Portland; sch Alas- 
ka, Shout, Maohirn. 
Arat do 9th barque Annie M (Way.Ginn. New 
York brig Josephine. Linscoit, do, Jltb, barque 
Ccmmerce, R bins n. Boston. 
Hid llth, barque E A Cochtane, Noith oi Hatteros 
brigs Ha.ti2 EWheeer, Hacon* U U McGi very. 
Her rt man. and K.iOboni, C cm bn, do; ^ita vela. Reid 
Fbilo elpbfa, hebs balplt Post, Smith, New Yrrkj 
EvaM.V, Richards, North cf iiatteru* 1 li, brig 
Tdbal Cam. Lot ing, do; Annandnle, coombs, Balti- 
more; sch Leonessa. Hun'.Nzw Yak. 
Ac*at Matanzas 5tl», sell Tin s N Stone, Prrvcre, 
Portia* d 7th barques N VI Haven Flail. dr <lth, 
Daring,Marston, do, Fanuie, Carve., New York; 
sch esta, M aie. do 
S'd Oth. sch Gen Banks, Genu. North ol Hatteias; 
David * asson. Jones, do; 7th. biigs redwood. Gar- 
iliner. and Katahdln Sa nders. Portland NSt w- 
in, Frcn. h. North oi Hatteias: l tb, J B Brown, 
Bora, Portland; Harriet, -t it les, r.altimjre; bch 
Ethan Aden, Blake, Norib ot Hatteia 
fPer steam* r Hermann, at New York.) 
Ar at Tiiven>ool 2-th ult. Amie, Reed, charleston; 
29th, Alice V Hoard. Humph rev, Mobile; 1st inst, Titos Hat ward S. rick land. Now Orleans Specula- t« r, Goodwiu Savannah; 2U, Golc *uua, Davf.-, New Orleans. *
Hbl 2 th, Casting Thuston, Calcutta; San Carlos, Nic op.* aid era 
Ent for Idg 29th, E izabeth Hamilton. White, ior Ba tunore; Sorre *>, Wilson for New Orleans; Ti- 
ber, Arev f>r Calcutta 
Ar ai F luiouth zd lust. Moonlight, Nichols, Ran- 
goon Caro, • at tod, Nt*w Yo k. 
• Portland 2**th, Mary u Reed,Welt, lrom Havre 
lor BrLsto flic nm I. 
Ar at Dunedin, NZ, Dec 20, Hydia, Rich, New 
castle NsW, 
Ar al St Helena Jan 29. Armada, Jeffrey. Calcutta 
tor New Y lk. 
On’ do oau 2Garnet, Tay, lrom Calcutta tor Bos- 
tou 
Ar at Marseilles 26th uit, II an let Biewster. Good- 
ale New York. 
Arat Havre29th nit Fawn. Nelson, New York; e.eJe Clark. Fos er. New Orlears. 
In the r ad> i9.h, Li-bou, Lu.tis. from New Or- leans 
* 2 th. Harvest II ime, Benrv. New Orleans. SI t 28th, Sauch 1’ait a Heuzan, lor New rteans; 
Almoner, Garey, do; Aquiduerk, toigley, aa\aua. 
SPORE*. 
Jan 4. lat 2T S. Ion U 41 E, barque Wild Gazelle, 
from Shanghai lor Now York, 41 uay., out. 
HEW Al* V EKT1SK31INIS. 
GOODS 
Selling Lcsy than Cost) 
And Stove to Let. 
At 96S Fongrctis St., 
llirtille store in ihc 9Iarl. 
Ona-c-ountol leaving the City iho arv or April, we shal1 sell our stock, c^mpririog such as is usually found in * 
Fancy Goods Stores, 
At less j.r ce tha iliey car 1 e bought elsewhere In till- city. 
C^-Reirember the Xo. 268 Congress urcer. 
rai»»e.. WHi rTIOluBB KI.HBAIL. 
_M»r20-tl3'« 
K SALE. 
A Stock of Dry Goods 
THAT HAS BEEN 
Bou^llit for Casli, 
And ate 
All New and Fresh Goods. 
Will be soM for no oth»r reason 'han the present 
proprietor line uls going West. To a CASH CtS- 
IYlYJEU it is the 
Best Chance Ever Offered, 
As everything is all ready for 
SPRING TRADE. 
Address Box 1075 Portland P. O. mar20dtf 
W. S. UYKR, 
DEALEB IN 
.Sewing .Machines, 
■%11 Colors Milk end Cotton* 
MAC Ut MU REPAIRER, ,fc. 
NO. 10 BROWN COTTON. 
<28 .Kiddle 51ml, orcrU II, na,>a, 
Mar2©-P0<Uw* 
Butte-. ■=*> Butter. 
Butter tlat Is I'mljhi and nice, can be fonnd at 
P. ttengil, Fullam «St Rico’s. 
R member tho uurnber on Ibe door, 
CONGRESS STREET NO. 374. 
Match 20, dlw 
W. G. T. e. A. 
The Wes(br ok Good Temtdara’ Hall As'or'atlrn h iviny been (la y .no iy» .ru e I, tin: stocklw.aer* 
are Uetebyno.ilie 1 to u.eel at heir ll.rl on 
•am day Svcning, Mmea 'dial. 
CV'lCcery stocbho'dr it reqee led to be I re$mt 
as oust .esi qf great importance tcillc mi bjoretht 
meeting. 
LOUIS D. GREENWOOD. 
M»r20-d2t* C erk. 
J OX AT UrIX IXc.At.L6, 
OF T SFU.LD. 
Deputy Sir riff for < umberlttnd Co. 
W.ll a ten«l lo tho busJne-s ot that ofllco. Mar *20 \\3\vl3# 
Freedom Notice. 
r HEP.FBY Hi VO notice 'bat I have gOCn mr tee 1 Geirgo K. Co H; bn time to transact baatir.s 
1 rl.l'Sel < nrlne be mlnorltr, anl tint 1 eball 
n it calm any A bla car ii.e no. t oy any debt, of 
ttia conir.i.:t.n", attor iltia tla'e. J 1 
SAMUEL T. COI L'SS Witness. Charles Hump rey. S> 
Yanaomb. Uarcb in, lsQg. yeZsrVA 
A Daniel's Plan*r 
Pdt SALE CHE \P, a- WINSLoW & DOTEV9 P.ane.ug still,Crass street. Wur'-Odltr 
To Let. 
PLEASANT npirtment- in tie nets bouse No 3 An 'c sou sir. er, "ill he rented to a in.nil laud. Iv. fo«.a..|on Inin edisiely. Apply at the haast Mar 2'>-dlvv» 
House to Let. 
Wanted! 
AN experienced girl tods gfn.ral boa»e-irork In • small family. call In tun evening at lag Spring 
street markOdJt * 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEOKAPIi TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-——-- 
Triday Morning, March 20,1868. 
jiew imiiNniKi;. 
FUN AMONG THE POLITICIAN. 
[Fpeelal dispatch by International Line.] 
Portsmouth, March 19.—About 5000 people 
turned out to-day to witness tbe fulfilment of 
a novel election bet by Mr. True W. Jones, a 
brother of Mayor Jones, late Democratic can- 
didate for Seuator. By the terms oftbebel, 
if Harriman was elected Governor Mr. Jones 
was to carry a sack of meal, weighing one 
hundred pounds, strapped to his back, from 
Noble’s Island bridge lo Creek bridge without 
resting, distance one mile and a third. He 
was accompanied by the Portsmouth Cornet 
Baud and attendants, with tbe Union flag and 
a banner inscribed, “This bag is but a slight 
representation of the burdens o! taxation that 
weighs heavy upon tbe Laboring Classes of 
this Country.” Next came a large delegation 
of Republicans, headed by the Union Cornet 
Band, with a war flag and banner, with the 
following inscriptions;—“Wbat caused Taxa- 
tion?” Answer, “The War.” “Who caused 
the War?” Answer, “The Democratic Party.” 
The streets on both sides were lined with peo- 
ple and hundreds of carriages blocked the 
streets. The feat was succeaatully performed, 
and Mr Jones was received with tremendous 
cheering on completing the task. Mr. Samuel 
Horton, a Republican, then shouldered tbo 
bag of meal and. without strap or music, car- 
ried it back over tlio same route, attended by a 
cheering crowd of friends, and was enthusias- 
tically applauded. Horton won the bag of 
meal aud a bet of ten dollars. The bag was 
sold at auction for forty-nine dollars for the 
benefit of Mr. Horton. A. G. Sides, tbe pur- 
chaser, gave it back to Mr. Horton. Jones’ 
time, 21 minutes; Horton’s time, 17 minutes. 
O. 
WASHINGTON. 
MILITARY PRECAUTIONS. 
New York, March 19.—Washington specials 
say prominent military officials say that the 
late strengthening of tlie military lines around 
'Washington are n .thing more than null pre- 
cautionary measures as should he taken on the 
eve of great piitioil ehiurei, anl tit e 
head of the War Depirtin *nt is now provid- 
ing against any possible juncture of affairs, 
such as that which overtook the Government 
in 1860 and found it sadly unprepared. 
FINANCIAL. 
The secret pressure against the Treasury 
Department is said to be resulting in the de- 
pression of Government securities, and bonds 
are already beginning to be returned from 
abroad. 
Secretary McCu’loeh’s letter to Senator 
Sherman, hairman of the Finance Committee, 
says the abolition of tlie duty on cotton will 
reduce the revenue $30,000,00. The bill which 
passed the House tecemly,abo’ishiog * axes on 
manufactures, will reduce the revenue $60 000, 
000, should it become a law. Mr. McCu’loeh 
estimates that tlie revenue for .he next fiscal 
year will fall off from one hundred to one hundred and thirty millions. He says, I earn- 
estly ask that the Finance Committee will give 
this subject careful consideration in all its 
bearings, before ropor iug formally upon the 
bill referred to. Notbingconld bj more dii- 
astrous to the credit ot the Government at the 
present time than such a reduction of taxes as 
would create a necessity for an increase ot the 
public debt. 
APPLICATIONS FOR OFFICE. 
There is a lively competition between John 
Langston, colored, of Ohio, and Forney, for the 
Postmastership under Mr. Wade. 
THE SUPREME COURT. 
The Supreme Court will adjourn April 4,and 
the Georgia Reconstruction case will not be 
decided this term. 
The Reconstruction Committee have report- ed a bdl providing that the Senior As- 
sociate Justice shall succeed the Chief Justice 
in case of death or disability. The bill passed 
at once. 
THE TENNESSEE TROUBLES EXAGGERATED. 
Private advices from Democratic sources in 
Tennessee siy that the alleged troubl s have 
been greatly exaggerated and (lie operations of the Klux Klan merely excite merriment 
and laughter. No outrages has been commit- 
ted by any ol the “Klan.” 
CHASE FOR PRESIDENT. 
It is probable a People’s Convention will be 
called to nominate Judge Chase lor President 
without any platform, it he acts in an accepta- 
ble manucr in the trial of Andrew Johnson. 
THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL. 
Mr Johnson has had a consultation with his 
counsel and they intend to make the fight as 
long and as desperate as possible, anil will re- 
sort to every legal quib'ffe in the praotice to 
protract the proceedings. 
The impression gains ground that the im- 
peachment will not last over two or throe 
weeks. 
FINANCIAL. 
There is authoiity for stating that tie 
amount of greenback currency now in tha 
Treasury is less than at anytime since the 
close of the war, the hulk ol the treasure bal- 
ances being in gold. The amount of gold now 
in the Treasury exceeds $10,000 000. There's 
now in circulation greenb ick cui rency an ount- 
iug to $336,000,000 according to law, and near- 
ly $30,000 000 of lraoRonal cuircncy; add ng to 
this amount the National bank cuir. ncy in 
ci eolation, which nearly reaches the amount 
of $300.( 00,000, and there is a paper circulation 
of 8700,000,000. 
XLth 10 JuJr.IiS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
The Cbair laid before the Senate the resolu- 
tions of ihe Wiscous n Legis'alure on instruct- 
ing Representatives in Congress to adheie to 
tho present policy of Cjugress and endor.-ing 
the course ot Stanton. 
Mr. Sumner presented a petition of tlie citi- 
zens oi Washington, asking Congress to ra- 
new Charter of the city and protesting against 
being joined to Georgetown. Also petition of 
the colored men of two counties ot Delaware, 
setting loitli that they are deprived of the 
rights of citizenship given them by existing 
laws, and asking to be secured in the posses- 
sion of those lights. Referred to the Judici- 
ary Committee. 
Mr. Pomeroy moved that the Secretary of 
the Treasury be requested to return the reso- 
lution offeied ly Mr. Hendricks yestelday, 
asking what had been the monthly expenses 
of the War, Navy and Interior Departments 
since 1865. He desired to ofler an amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Hendricks opposed encumbering bis 
resolution. 
uisciismuii rut: uioiiuu was agreru ru. 
Mr. Grimes, from the Committee of Confer- 
ence on involved pension bill, reported they 
had been unable to agree on the provision re- 
ducing rates of mterest on the naval pension 
fund to 3 per cent. He moved that the Senate 
insist ami that another Committee of Confer- 
ence bo appointed. Agreed to. 
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to relieve 
the political disabilities ot Mr. Butler of Ten- 
11 ssee. 
Befco closing debate, it appearing that 
o her Senarors desired sp.aking, the bill was 
la d over. 
Mr. Sherman called up the ord»r of day hill 
to relieve certaiu manufactures from internal 
rjveuue tax. 
Tbrquestion was on an amendment made 
in Committee. 
Mr. Conness spoke against continuing the 
tax on refined sugars. 
Mr. Morgan thought Congress should so ad- 
just tariff and taxes as to encourage manu- 
facture of sugar. 
Mr. Davis suggested that a reduction of the 
tax on whiskey to 50 cents would supply the 
deficiency in revenue. 
Mr. Morrill of Vt., opposed the amendment. 
The amendment of Mr. Morgan was lost. 
Mr. Conness movedto strike out the amend- 
ment of the Committee to section one, leav- 
ing it as passed by the House, striking out the 
tax on turpentine, coffee and its substitutes, 
epic s, refined sugars, jewelry, &c. 
Mr. Sherman reported the amount of reven- 
ue to be derived from these taxes The amend- 
ment was adopted—24 to 18. 
The question recurred on an amendment of 
Van \V inkle adopted on Tuesday in Commit- 
tee reducing the tax on petroleum one-half. 
Mr. Sher-oan again urged the necessity of 
retaining the full tax. 
Mr. Van Winkle repeated the views taken 
by bint heretofore in regaad to tht. inequitable 
nature of the tax. 
Mr. Fessenden deprecated legislation to make 
good eh iwiug to the picple at the ctmiug 
Presidential election. Kenrring to the esti- mated di ficieuctes, be said he looked with alarm upon the coming year. We shake our credit ii we proceed nnoti the hypothesis that tli re won.d be deficiency. In bis .judgment, they should first endeavor to restore currency 
to a better condition, beiore they incurred iliis 
danjr r. Taxation was always offensive, but 
the Government must be sustained, and tin y 
gained nothing by dangerous experiments 
experiments which would only involve the 
couuiry in diffeulty. He could not in view of 
the probable dt ficency vote to relieve peiro- 
leum from tax when he had voted to continue 
it on sugar. 
The amendment of Van Winkle was agreed 
to. 
The remaining amendments \yere agreed to. 
Other amendments were cff *red and reject- 
ed and the bill passed by a vote of 3G yeas to 
3xuys. 
iue bill as it parsed the Senate repeals sec- 
tions 94 and 90 of the revenue act of June 30, 
1804. and all acls amendatory of said sect'on, 
except several of the sectious and amendments 
wq ck relates to taxes on gas made of coal oil woo! y ar in part or of any oilier material; on illumaratiTig oils or articles the product of the a tt llation, redistillation or lefiuing of crudk- petroleum of single distillation of coal, peat asphaltum or other bltuminnous sub- 
'‘j.n n?Lr‘i'*s therein described ot,| miff and a 1 other manofaotuies of tobacco, inelud- I'K lUareUts, cigars and cheroats, provided the product of petroleum, bituminous sub- starc -s b«retnbefore mentioned, except illuui- iuatinegas shall from and afic. the passage of this act be taxed at one-half rales fix, d liv Bain section 94. Taxes accruing before Anr'.l 
1st arc not interfered with b.v this provision. 
Sec 3, Provides th it after the first day’of 
A-inl next no allowance for drawbacks on ac- 
count of internal lax paid shall 1 e mode on 
the expor atoi of any article of d im, stic 
manulacture on which there is no internal tax 
at the time of expo tation, and no < 1 dm lor 
drawback on any arlic e < xported prior 10 June 3J, 1801, shall be ai o ved uuless pivie ited to the Commissi mor of Internal Beiemie 
within three months afti r this act takes elk c:. 
Sect. 4. That every person, fiim or corpora- 
turn who shall mauufactuie by hand or ms- 
| obiuery any goods, wares or merchandise uot 
otherwise specifically taxed as such, or who ! shall he engaged in the luanufaclnte or pre- 
i paratlon for sale of any articles or^compounds 
: not otherwise specifically taxed,or .hall put 
I up lor sale in package-, with his own name or 
trade mai k thereon, any articles or compounds 
not otherwise specifically taxed, and whose an- 
I nual ”aies exceed §10,000 shad for every addi- 
tional §1000 in excess of $10,000 pay §2, and 
the amount of sales within the year beyond 
§10,0C0 shall Lerelurued inonihly io the As- 
sistant Assessor, and a rax on the sales in ex- 
cess of $10,000, shall be assessed bv the Asses- 
sor and paid monthly as other taxes are asses- 
sed and paid. The bill goes to the House for 
concurrence in the amendment. 
On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Maine, the 
Post Office appropriation bill was made a spec- 
ial ordor for to-morrow. 
At 51-2 o’clock the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Banks introduced a hill for the regula- 
tion of labor in the navy yards of the United 
States. 
Mr. Dawes introduced a hill to authorize toe 
construction of a railroad and telegraph line 
ti'nin New Orleans to Mobile. 
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Post Office Com- 
mittee, reported back the Senate amendment 
t tin* post route hill, which was concurred in 
with the amendment. 
.Mr. Bout well, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported back, with an amendment, the bill 
Introduced last week by Mr. Eliot, relating to 
the Supreme Court of the United States. The 
hill was agreed to and passed. It provides that in case of the removal of the Chief Justice 
Item office, or of liis death, resignation or in- 
ability to discharge the duties of his office, the 
same shall devolve on the Associate Justice of 
said court, whose commission is senior in the 
t'me until the inability shall lie removed or 
another appointment shall have been duly 
made and qualified. 
Mr. Washhurue, of ludian.i, offered a reso- 
lution calling on the Postmaster General for 
information as to the special agents of the 
Post Office Department. Adopted. 
The House proceeded as the business of tlie 
morning hour to the consideration of the bill 
to continue for another year the Frcedmen’s 
Bureau. 
air. w non auaresseu me House iu opposition 
to ti»e bill. Iu the course of bis remarks he 
referred to General liutfer, as a distinguished 
General from Massachusetts, who was now 
making war on the Wiiitnliouse with probab'y 
as much success as when he attempted to take Fort Fisher. 
Mr. Aruod addressed the House teu minutes 
in support ot the hill. 
Alt'. Eliot closed the debate. Before proceed- ing to answet the arguments against the hill, he desired to brush away a foul slander. He 
did not know that the gentleman from New 
York (Wood) was to he Congratulated on hav- 
ing iouuij opportunity to inject into discussion 
a slander, born ol private ill will. Keferring t the charge by Mr. Wood that Gen. Howard 
he’d revolting sentiments regarding the atnal- 
gui on ot races, Mr. El.lot said the slander had 
feu u a fit god-father in the gentleman from 
New V, where that slander first cutno to 
lns(l. ’s) notice Air. Elliot went on to say the rin ‘.hat General Howard had grown 
wealthy ^-connection with his administration 
of the Freed men’s Bureau was also false, foul aud se.tnualuus. 
Mr. Blaine added his denial to that of Mr. 
Elliot, and declared (liat a more upright man than Gen. Howard did not exist. 
Air. Adams moved to lay the billon the table 
Negatived. 
The bill passed 93 to 37. 
The House then proceeded to dispose of the amendments reported a few weeks since lrom 
the committee of the whole on the state ot the 
Union to the sundry civil expenses appropria- tion bill. 
After a long discussion, without taking a vote oil the hill, Air. Butler, from the confer- 
ence comm.sttee «u the invalid pension hill, re- ported that the committee had not been able 
to agree, and a new committee was anpointed. At 4.40 P. AI. the House adjourned. 
M ISSAt nilStTTS. 
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. 
Boston, March 19.—A party of the Ute In- dians, accompanied by Gov. Hunt and Kit 
Carson, arrived last night, and to-day are vis- iting the State Home, City Hall, and other 
places of interest. 
THE NEW I.IQUOR LICENSE BILL. 
The new liquor license hill ’was reported iu the House ol liepresentatives to day. it leaves the power ot licensing iu the hands of the 
County Commissioners except iu Suffolk and 
Nantucket, where the power to license shall 
be placed in the hands of three Licensing Com- 
missioners for each county, to he annually 
eiected, one for one year, one for two years, and one tor three years, said Commissioners 
to he paid five dollars aud their travelling ex- 
penses for each day’s actual service. 
TKNNE88KE. 
THE ALLEGED TROUBLED DENIED. 
Nashville, M irc'.i 19.-A letter is publish- 
ed here signed by several army officers, which 
denies the reported outrages in this State,and 
says: “As citizens aud loyal men of Tennes- 
see, we feel called upon to enter a solemn' pro- 
test against such reports, and assure the coun- 
try at large thit the oitizfns of Tennessee are at present quiet aud law abiding citizens.” 
SHOOTING AFFRAYS. 
II M. O’Brien was shot at hy Oscar F. Noe’l 
to-day, but not hit. The former then caned 
the latter who fled. 
Policeman H. C. Barr, formerly of Stokes’ 
cavalry, and Co!. J. W. Lawler, formerly of 8th Kentucky cavalry, met in from of the 
m irket house aud exchanged several shots.— 
Lawier was mortally wounded,and a by-stai.d- 
er, a negro boy, wounded iu the leg. 
OHIO. 
THE MAGNOLIA DISASTER. 
Cincinnati, March 18.—The Magnolia had 1‘JO passengers a.id forty members of the crew. 
F‘tty-seven are known to have been saved. 
The boat took fire immediately at:cr the boilers « xplod.d, and after the remaining up- 
per works were destroyed, some powuer in tue 
magazine exploded, destroying the hull, which sunk. Many ot the passengers jumped over- hoard and were drowned, and others were 
burned, among these the can tain. The boat 
was valueu at $30,000, on whicn there was an 
insurance of $20,000. 
Cincinnati, March 19.—It is now ascertain- 
ed there were one hundred and forty persons 
on the steamer Magnolia, eighty of whom we; e 
lost. A lull list of the names of the lost c in- 
not bo learned, as the baoks and papers were destroyed. 
!%EW YORK. 
THE ERIE DIFFICULTY. 
New York, March 19.— In the Superior Court to-day J udge Barnard vacated the order 
staying proceedings in the Erie Railroad cases 
obtained from Judge Clark last evening, and 
appointed George A. Osgood receiver of the 
$8,000,000 of stock issued recently. 
KENTUCKY. 
ARMY APPOINTMENT. 
Louisville, March 19.—Gen. Bresben has 
been appointed by the Pres;dentand eonfr Di- 
ed in the regular army, caused by the resigna- 
tion of Maj. Gen Pleasanton. 
EURO I'E, 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, March J9.—Late dates front the 
English Expedition now operating in Abys- 
sinia for relief of English captives held by the King have been received in this city to- 
day. It. was reported at Aunesley Bay on the 
sixth that the British commander, Gen. 
Napier, is about to make a sudden dash on tlie 
enemies’ torees, near Magdala in llio hope of 
being able to free the captives in the surprise 
and confusion of the moment. 
London, March 19—Evening.—In the House 
of Commons last evening G. \V Hunt, Clian- 
ctdlor ot Exchequer, in reply to a question, 
promised the appearance of the budget on the 
16th of April next. 
During the debate on the Irish question 
Lord Mav made an explanation in regard to 
the Fenian prosecutions. He said the offers of 
pardon made to Johnson, who was accused of 
participating in illegal processions, was not 
held out to Sullivan and P. grot, the Dublin 
editors, for the reason that the eases were 
widely different. 
Capt. Ma :ke.v, recently tried at Cork on the 
charge of murder and acquitted, was to-day 
put upon trial again on the charge of treason 
and felony. Massey, Carredon and Mallany 
are the chief witnesses agaiust the prisoner. 
London, March 19—Midnight.—In the House 
of Commons to-night Earl Mayo, Chief Secre- 
tary for Ireland, presented tiie Government bill for reform in the representation ot Ireland 
in the Hoase of Commons. There is to b rio 
alteration in the county franchise, but in the 
burroughs the right of voting is to ho given to 
all five pound householders, in-tead of ten 
pounds as at present. No action is taken upon 
the measure. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, March 19.—A new pamphlet seeking 
to es ablisli the claims of the Napoleonic dy- 
nasty has appeared. Napoleon’s authorship of 
the work iu question is aiitboritively denied. 
It is now said that Conti, the Secretary of 
the Einperor’s cabinet was the writer. 
Paris, March 19— Evening.—The much looked 
for Imperial pamphlet made its appearance to- 
day. The writer, after giving a k ngthy hi-tory 
of the early popular vote in France, proves 
fiom that that tlie French Constitution is 
based upon the will of the people. He then 
passes on to review the course of the Emperor 
towards the people, and contends that in the 
decrees of I860 and 1867, wherein cert tin lib- 
eial reforms were guaranteed, the Emperor 
manifests that he seeks to adopt the covenant 
to progress and liberty. 
AUSTRIA. 
Vienna, March 19—Iu the Iteichstrath to- 
day an announcement was made by' the minis- try that the project for the authorization of 
the rite of civil marriage ought to pass in spite of the concord against it. While they regretted the ill will of the Pope’s ministry, they considered such an enactment indispen- sable to the well hemp; of society, and should press its adoption by the Iteichstrath. 
TIIE PABAOUAYIAN WAR. 
Lisbon, March 19.-The regular mail steam- 
ship from liio Janeiro arrived at this port to- 
day. The news from the arm es lacing each ot" er 
on the Parana is meagre and unimportant. 
The allies had not yet made an attack on the 
fortified position of the enemy at Humaitta. 
A strot g pressure had been brought to bear 
on the Brazilian Emperor for the removal of 
Marguez Caxias, Commander-in-Cbi tf of th; 
allies, but up to the time of sailing ol the 
steamer the Emperor had emphatically refused 
;o comply with the urgent appeals. 
The revolt, which had broken outin the city 
of Montevideo had been effectually suppressed. 
nunixitm of Canada. 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 
St. JoHN.HMareh 1!).—The want of coufl- d-n-e rebate closed in the Assembly this 
morning, and the Government was sustained 
by u laigc malority. 
It is reported that Judge Wilmot lias been appointed Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick. 
WEST INDIES. 
CHEAT VICTORY OF THE HAYTIEN REBELS 
TROUBLE WITH FRANCE. 
Havana, March 18.—Hates from Jaernet to 
February 22d, say that President Salnave and 
his army were surprised, thirty miles from 
Cape Haytien, and defeated. He was pursut d 
by ihe armed peasantry in overwhelming force 
and sustained great loss. 
Delorme is at Port-au-Prince, proclaiming 
victories tlial never have been won. 
The French Admiral has demanded the 
payment ot Haytien arrears to France, for the 
last three years. Incase of an unsatisfactory 
reply, lie is, according to instructions, to seize 
tin' Custom House, and collect payment him- 
self. \ 
Conscriptions are active, and (here seems to 
I), a special design against wealthy families.— 
Honor Cawallia, a wealthy gentleman, had to 
pay $20,000 or be impressed iuto the service. Other wealthy persons have escaped in female 
attire, or hid in foreign Consulates. Caco reb- 
els manifest no desire for bloodshed. They 
disappear tor a while, and then suddenly fa I 
upon the troops ol Salnave. All communica- 
tion between Cape Hay tien aud Port au-Prince 
is cut off. The blacks hail Gen. Solomon, who 
is expected from England m April. The mu- 
lattoes arc alarmed, remembering the fate oi 
tlie exiled delegations; others proclaim iu fa- 
vor ol Gen. Faubert. The Haytien Chambers 
have voted a subsidy ol $.15,000 iu favor of a 
steam line to connect Port-au-Prince, Gon- 
aives. Jeremie, Aux Caves, Jucmel, Kingston 
and New York. 
Salnave limits his term of office to four 
years, and promises to abolish the death pen- alty for any political offence; also to allow no 
more French clergy iu the country. The Ha.v- tieu government offers the use of a steamer to 
lay an international cable that is to touch that 
island, it also guarantees the Company a divi- dend on the stock, amounting to twelve per cent. The shares are $100 each. 
JAMAICA. 
Kingston (Jamaica) dates to the 1st iust., state that the American steamer Estella dias 
been condemned. The Government lias ap- 
propriated £-10.000 per year tor the education 
ot negroes. Tile tenure u■ Governor Grant’s 
appointment, which was seven years, has been reduced. In the Judiciary Mr. Kerr will suc- 
ceed Mr. Edwards, who retires from the .Su- 
preme bench. Quarantine is ei.forced against all vessels from St. Thomas. Porto Kioo, St. John and 8an:aCruz. Vessels are iu demand 
in consequence. The Govern irship of St. 
Kitts is reported to have been oflered to Eyre. The present Governor of that island has been 
appointed to the Governorship of Barbadoes, Governor Walker having been relieved. Mr. 
Franklin, agent of the International Telegraph Company, has applied to the Legislature for 
auiliority to land cables to connect Cuba, Ju- rnacia aud Aspiuwall; also to put up a land line aeross Jamaica. 
COM »l K U C I A L 
1%’cw V ork Slock and Money JlatUel. 
New Vork, March in—6 P. M—Money active. Exchange dull at H'9}. Gold quiet at 13S|. Govern- ment* sioutv. The tallowing ate the quotations:— 
!S-!!po.'!i-5’.sI9?,Uf'°sU|i; do 1802,kwj@ 11; u« IhGi 10, J 107!; do ISO, 10/? fnj 108; do January and Julv, 1 6? @106/; do 1867, 190} u 107; li-ic’s, loo? @ 101; 7-30’s, 1053 @105 *
ht?Cl'.8T7,7,101IK "i,h a. general advance. Central touched 123} an Eric 723. Western shares buoyant. 
f Mnil1a1?“ 9,U u >v Mississippi 30}; central, 1—-. Er.'e.Tl}; lt-ading,92j; Michigan Southern, SO; < levelanct & Pittsburg, 91}; Toledo, tol?; Chicago & " estern, 63; da preferred, 73J; Rock Island, 93j(; Port Wayne, 102}. 
Oontesltc Markets* 
New Vork, March 19- ,o.ion steady with a moderate business doing; sal os 1500 bales; Middling tiplan«s2c. 1 lour dull aud a shade lower; sales ,S 0 bills.; States 90 @ tl 00; Ohio 9 93 @ 1400- Wes- tern 8 90 'ui 13 00; Southern 9 25 @ 14757California— 
sales 10O0 sae,.s at 12 OffiMOO. Wheat dull and le 
ewer, sales 31,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No 2 at 
mUn9yI5a,li* r 70j While Michigan Coin withoiu decided »hange: sale- 43000 
hash.; new Mixed Western l 20 (nj 1 g„; old do i -T> ® 1 Ml new White Western ami Souther:, 117® 1 4 Oats lower; sales 68,000 bush.; Western 8 c B-ei 
“:,d »®live; sa!eJ 1170 bbl.,; new plain mess 14 ,,0 @ 20 00; new extra do 19 01 @ 23;0 Pork firm- 
er; sav; 2*50 bb s.; new mess 2'7o; ol mess 2:150- primoXO 0° ® 20 75. Laid firmer; saws P50 bbls. at 1., ,ol„3c. Butter s'eady; Mat-- 45@60e. uroeor- 
rn 
•Naval Sfl,,res steady Petroleum steady, tallow Armor; sales 101,1100 lbs. at n?®i"J:. _ 
lm! I‘,Terl>ao1 1(,VI Cotton, p.-r 'steamer, 
^'-'frAho. N. Y. March 17—Flour dull and un- changed. Wheat inactive. Corn scarce and firm; sales of 3,00 bush, old at 112 instore; liecar Wmte S' I l- l ni store; one ear new on the track at 1 1-* live—market ba, c. Oats nominal a 77e for Western in stole. Barley d...i; sales 600 bush, at 2 13 u -> 14 tn store, Moss Pork dull at 24 50. Lard dull ,at 16 
™er 1“,1?t®adtv at,777* for medium Olovet; 2 da @ 2 7.) f *r liuui by. Flaxseed nominal at 2 50. 
Chicago, March. 19 —Flour easier and less active- choice Spring extras 8 25 @ 8 75. Wheat more aetivb and declined 1 '<[ 2e; sales No. 1 at 2 00 o 2 h”■ \n 
2 l 90} a 1 90J. Corn firmer; new more active at 81 j w-iJcn V: @ 57c. R c—Winter dull at 101. Barley m lair demand at 2 30 ® 2 30 tor No 2 Provls ons firm r. M s- Pork23 70 2, 00; prime miss firm and advanced 25 ® 50c; sales at 21 O11. Lard in good demand at 15? Bulk Mr;, lirmer; rough Mlcs 101c; short rib middles 12jc. Sweet pickied dl™; best 14' @ 15c. Mess Beef quiet at ®“- n0!®9?0;1, Ilaln ««PP:y o' 9 50 @ 10 00. j?T®. Hags dull and 25@.v,C; sales at 7 00® 9 00. 
6 62}@6 5o! anJ <lec]iucd 10 @ 15c; sales at 
CivnENSATi, March 16.—Bulk Meats 10@ 12c for 
13c; clear 1b He; cleanhhlsTlJLard fi™ 
4 00 ® 12 0o1aiia'fai3 0b®lideC“n'ifl 5°C ® 1 ®®> ,u*9 
»t. L.0LIS, lVio., March 17.—Tobacco steady and un- changed. Cotton-dull j Ml tiling 23 ® SBje. VtoSr ™' '“H?“,&at 1 ¥ ® 8 50: «■'<» »; double do HI 01 (g It 00, noble do to Inncy 12 00 a 1125. Wheat linn at 2 00 <g 2 70 for prime to choice Wintor anil bluing, and 2 0B® 2 121 tor prime to I'ancv. Corn quiet and unchanged at 87 @ 90c for shell, d and 7R ® b.clorear. Oats qui -t a d nnehouged at 70 o 72c- 
ciioico for send 72® 74c. Barley steady at 2 05 for choice Swing. Kyn « eady at 1 70. Pork quiet at 
inn nriiftt?4 1!u,k ^Ieat8 better demand; gales 100,0011 tbs; loose rib aides nt Rock Is'and 11c Ba- 
con null at 10J @ 11c for shoulders, 14c tor clear sides and In-lor sugar cured Hams Ca ,1 ttrm at 144 ® 13c. Battle in good demand at 4 5J ® 8 U0 grbg?' Shoop2 00 ® 5 50i> heal. 1 
Jd° ISVIEle, March 17—Tobacco firm; sales 157 hills, lu-.it> reailers 500® 23 75; Hart countv blight leaf 4150. Cotton nf if ® 234c. perhne 8 50 (® 8 75; tanev 12B0@13U0. Wheat ‘'55 @ 2 «J-. °»l®lu bulk at 70c. C irti—shrl cd 70 ® 78c; ear I Be In bulk. Lard lr, Ca> 154e. Mess Pork 2100. Bulk Meats-shonl c s 9Ju; c ear sides 131c. Bacon- shoiilileis 11 ; clear s dee. 14.}c. 
«J^h!fP£n«a March 10.—Cotton dull and nominal: receipts 586 bales; export- 571 bales. Flour du 1; su- pertnie 8 08 (a) 9 0 ». Mess Pork 25 00 15 icon—s1. o ild- 
e s l! je; eJe *r sides 151c. B -Ik shoulders 10?c; clear 
^ues 14c. Lard 10 <v i?c. Corn 90 @ 93c. oats 78 @ 
9IIo"rIl? ,T0N4?&^h Cotton inactive and firm; sales 255bales; Middling 25c; leceij is 10?0 bales; ex- ports 2 8 bales; • xpor.’s lor the week 5282 bales, all 
?‘?3 !oJ fc5*week 3307 bales; sioc/ on band 22,681 bales,ol which l.5,8.;2 bales are on ship, board not c eared, leaving 6728 bales. 
^-AY inn yii. March 10 —Cotton tub and nominally 25c> 8flIe? hales; receipts 1895bales; receipts«.r the we -k 12,576 bales uplands aim 76 bales ua Is- lauds; exports 17,352 b .les uplands an 1610 bales 
oca inland, 
^SSKfA. March 19.—Cotton quiet aud steadv; sales 3)0 bales; receipts 34C bales; Middlings!3Jc. 
N f.w Orleans, March 19.—Cotton quiet and in moderate* demand; Middling 24 @ 241c; receipts 3157 bales; rales 3000 bales; no exports. 
San Francisco, March 19.—Legal Tenders 72*. 
Forcigu Market*. 
Havana, March 19.—Sugar market animated; sales made to-day at 7J @ 7| reals p nrrobe for No. L. Dutch h suidard. Exchange on United Slates cur- 
leucy 29 @ 29j per cent discount. 
March 19—Afterno n.—Consols 93* @ 931 mr both money ami account. 
American securities:—United States 5-20’s 72* @ 7^1; Erie Kail road shares 46. Other securities un- changed. 
Liverpool. March 19—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet and steady. Flour 57s. Lard 58s; market ndvanc- 
lng. cheese 55*. R s?n—common Os Pd. Tallow 
44s 31. Other ai l ides unchanged. 
London, March 19—Evening.—Consols 93* <d) 93* tor money. 
American securities—U. S. 5-2G’s 724; Illinois Cen- 
to snare 89*; Erie llailroad shares 46*. 
LO'DOn, March 19.—Evening.—Official returns of the Bank »| England show that the amount ofspec’o in its vau’ts has increased £102,010 uuring the week 
endiug to-da.. 
Frankfort, March 19—Evening.—United States 5-20 s 75g @75*. 
Liverpool, March 19—Evening—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10-4*1; Middling Oilcans 10$. Bread- stuffs dull; Corn declined to40s Cd; California Wheat 
15s ltd; No. 2 lied Western 11s Id; Barley,Oa»s aud Pea? unchanged. Provisions—Lard advanced t 38? 
6d f> wt. f>r American; Beef steady; Pork 76?6.1. 
Hoicoh Muck » hi 
Sales at the linkers' Board, March 19. 
American Gol . 138J United States 7-30s, Jute. l(6f July. Uni 
United States 5-20s, 18Ci 18 
Jnlv. 1865. li 62 
1807. 1073 United States Teu-tortiet'. 101’ 
Eastern Raiiroao... lir 4 
Michi jan t'enrral Railroad. 1J3| Portland. Saco ec l*orirmo*ith Railroad. 102$ Bates Man ulacturing Company. 115 
•mmmimmmrt m-m ^ ■ i_ 11_ mi ■■■■■■■ j 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & HIM BALE, 
Wool-pullers ami Tanners, Denlersin 
Wool and Wool Shins, 
Alfo Mamuacturers oi 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MR 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, CIIA5. U. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 34Wit 
DR. ALBERT EVANA, 
DENTI ST, 
No 8 Clap2>’8 Block, Congress Si 
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
S2SF“AU operations warranted to give satisfaction Ether administered when desired. apr31.*67wtf 
A, D. STEPIIEXSOX, 
SHIP CHANDLER 
AND 
Commission Merchant, 
DEALER IN 
Cortlago, I hnins, Anchors, Naval 
stores, * nknm, Duck, 
Sailmakor’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak- 
er’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints, 
Oils, and etc. 
121 Commercial lreel, Pertippd, NIc. 
i\ S. r*»ck e» and Fa’ls, and Flags ofeveiy de- 
serintiou made to order at shortest notice Orders by 
mail promptly attendee to. marlbwtl 
Wanted Agents, 
TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH*S 
ItiMc Dictionary. 
WnHJ‘^Pen !'ml ,h,; BEST. SEE THAT TnE 
C„°j T, t0N ArNS e VE ^ 1000 PAGED. 4®*"a n ■■•len.liil bn.inp.s with 
tin'., 126 Am lum St., Hartlonl, Or. wiwl 1 
$25.00 per Day! 
Agents WautO'l; male ami leiuale; Local ami 
Traveling. B shies* new, llgln ami honorable_ 
btea.lv employment the year round. No capital 
required. Address BEEVES &CO., No 7S Nassau 
street, New York. 26w1,vsn 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
OUT OF THE RING. 
At Dqnltable Mates, 
Jn Pirst-Class Companies ! 
c a. l, jl. _v rv i> .*s 10 10 
lam not now confined by the Board of Un- 
derwriters. 
A Liberal Discount made from the Port- 
land Tariff rates on all hinds of property. 
ALSO AGE XT FOR THE 
Corn [Exchange iHEsitraiaee €«>., 
Of New York, 
Capital and Surplus Over Half a Million of Dollars l 
And Other First-Class Co.’s that are in the 
National Board. 
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office. 
1a. $0 TWOMBLY. Agent, 
30 llJxehaiige Street, --Up Stairs. 
Mar 10-eoiln.v 
186S. 
Tho Portland Daily Press 
Has for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The 
details of genera! news, ns they are to be touud in 
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to g«ve. 
A sufficient summary of the current history of Ibe 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports 
of the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as full as anv New England 
Journal pub.!.*lies, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington anti New York, 
thi* political and commercial capitals of the couxitrj 
have already given proof of their ability. Onr ar 
rangements lor procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press 
from allpirts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
but in addition to these, we have 
Regular Cori'espondeuts in the 
principal cities of the State, 
an I occasional Correspondents at other points. 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more lully than 
can bo expected of newspapers out of tlio Si ate. The 
various 
RAILROAD i:\TEUPniKEM, 
now in progress, the 
Employment ot* our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
manufacturing. Commercial, Cumbering, 
Eisbiug and Shipbuilding intcrcnfM, 
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion 
ot our space. The re'ations o» Maine to the Domin- 
ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian Afihirs, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms oi the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollnivt a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made np as an entirely independen 
paper. It w ill contain 
A c«inp!etc foinjicHMonal and I egislutir 
record from week to week, a nummary of State News art ana* d b» coanties, 
an agriculture I department con 
lain ins articles pr pared cx- 
p essly lor il«colnmiu,ihi‘ 
Shipping New* of the 
week in fuD, Undid 
Reports carefully 
revi oil fo da v 
of publica- 
tion, 
A rcndxbk S»«iy erery week, and a page ot cutertaiuintf miscellany, together with ihc <i»OMt important correspond- 
ence, reports mid editorial-, and 
the l«t'i*t lelejcrai'hie intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large page ,and is one of the largest weekly 
pare-s in t je country. 11 will be t irnidied to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year. 
To clubs, during the coining impor .ant year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
tes will send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a haf ilol'ar s, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in adeance. 
Spec men copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
N. A. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
No. 1 Printer*.’ Kxriinogr, Portland, Me. 
'eilcci of the Ti-chs. 
[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1S67.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts pertain n2 to the commercial, manufacturing ar.d agricultural lire oi its State. Its editorial opinions are a'so expressed with unusual 
weight, and iv Is the on'y provincial journal in the 
country that paya any considerable attention to Ca- nadian events. 
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 23.] 
The proprietors oi the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense iu srreugthei.inr their editorial three, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A dr.-t 
class'daily may now he lound without going out of 
the State. 
[From the Muchias Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. George Gifford, a young Augusla lawyer, hasacecpt- ed a situation on the editorial stair oi tile Portland 
Pi rss. Mr. Gifi'ord lias been some time in tiiat siitt- 
a.ion, and has done some good service, and is capa- li e ot doing much more. Mr, U.isan earnest and 
devoted student, and will bean acuuisitiou to the editorial coips ot Maine. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Daily Truss ontcison the new- 
year with a lull and able corp. o' edito 8. and with 
a determination oil the part oi Ihe publishers, to 
rna eit rneiit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the cxeceilot synopsis ol Legislative reports 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative sessmn, we are indebted to tho 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches trom 
the capi al. 
[From the Kennetiee Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Portland Daily Tress is not only a credit 
to the citv but al o to the State, it is now as large 
as most of the Bustondailiesandin point of ability it 
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull, 
hut usually liavea fresh and sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai'y exchanges. The Press alio has 
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated 
Tress, and regular "Orresi onde 'Cc from Wa-liingtou 
New Y.vrk, and the principal cities id'our own State. 
During the session of ihe legislature it will have spe- cial dispatcher every night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceedings, rny movement that looks 
to the ma'erial growth of the Slate always finds in 
ihe P css a Hearty advocate. 11 should have a large list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family pater the weekly edition o' the Press iias much to commend It. Be- 
sides the can fully selected ne vs of the week, and 
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the tnmily circle. 
IFrein the Batli Times, Jan. 4.] 
lc gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy ot our friends ■ f the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in the S.ato is more Hilly up with tile times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
Tlie Portland Daily Press is one of (he largest 
sizedJ-mrnals, is able .-onduclel, has regular corres- 
pondents in lire principal citrcB in the state, in ad- 
dition loiis special 'd-piti-li-s and regular corres 
p indents in New York, Washi gton, &c. We do 
noi see why ourci-izotis wlto want a large sz-rd, po- 
litical and commercial dails newspaper d not take 
the Pr ss ra her than Ihe Boston Journal. 'Ihe 
Press is every way ihe better paper lor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hailoweli Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
The Po itland Daily Press.—This sterling 
Journal has lor Maine readors the advantages which 
belong t a paper rej restuiing Maine interests, and 
it presents a summary of t! c cur eut history ot the world. The reports ofthe proceedings of Congress 
are given at length, and the regular correspond! uts 
at Washington ami New York, the uolitical and commercial capitals ot the country, have tor a long 
time given prool ol tlieir ab.lity, 
Dickens Kendings. 
Christman Carol 
-AND- 
Pickwick Trial. 
Published In pamphlet form, price 23 cts. For 
s» ie by Ballly & noyes, Match 13. d3t Exchange St. 
McCALLAH BROTHERS, 
Manufacturer! an l Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella*. Buffalo and Fancy Bebea, 
No. 91 Middle Street, Cusco Bank Block 
A* or (land. 
Nov 21. wtt 
Cheapest and Best! 
(10 to Bai'ey’s Auction lioom. 1* 9 Foro Street, and X*buy an eigbtCeu pound box ot James S. and 
Thomas Elkinton’s Soap lor only one dollar and thirty-five cents, tbc cheapest ana oest in the citv. 
k March 11. dK 
u 1 F L E 8 ! 
A FEW OF 
May card's Fa'mnt B ^ch-Loa^ing Riflus, 
A superior article, f,r sale at 
INO. »3 FEDEllAL SIBEET, 
Twenty-five per eont. discount from former prices. 
March 9,19Ge. dim 
Catarrh, Liver Complaint, 
Fits ;mcl Phthisic, 
cured nr 
DK. THOM P80N, 
OR NO PAY. 
He has gr ater success in tlie .above ronij taints In 
eleyeu cities ot late, than any man in Ameiica. lie will be at the Commercial Hon so this week 
Mai 17-fi5.* 
TIBBET* & TENNEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Large Lot of Chamber Sets, 
,, 
At C Titer of Congressand Washington sts. Mar 2-nrl 
8,:too isusiiois 
Prims Southern Yellow Corn 
Vi OW Landing from Scbr, William Arthur. For Bale l>y 
O'BKION, PICBCG A ( O.. 
mar 16-dti 152 Commercial Si. 
It ia a^i rvFAiijiso fkmely til all case* ot Neu- 
ralgia aci'iliM, olieu eflecling a perfect cure in le-a lliau twenty-iour hours, *rora the use ot no more 
IJWU TWO OK THRKK 
No other foim of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has foiled to yield t this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the seve-est coses of Cronic Neuralgia aud general liervoee derangements,—oi many years s anding —affecting the entire si stem, its uso for a tew days, ora lewweelsai thcuiiuost, aiivavsatlords the most astonishing relict, und very rarelv fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It contains no drugs or other materials in the sughtest decree injurious, even 10 tl e most delicate 
system, andean jlwai s he used wilh 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long.been in constant use by in nyoforr 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
Scut by mail on receipt ot price, and post ace. 
One package, *1.0?, Pottage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00, 27 
Twelve packages, 9,00, 4k •< 
Itiss II by all Wholesale and retail dea'ers in drug* and medicine- throughout the Uni ed States, and bj 
Tt KNGK Ac t«., Sole Proprietors. 
120 Tre' Ont St., Boston, Mass. 
October 3t.2taw Cm 
IJUPOStTAirr 
ilOlSiiRlsKPKBS. 
C. I’UKD FCELUKGi* 
X.XQXJXr> 
Stai9 l>ye Colors. 
The latest improvement in Family Dve«, arc now be ug introduce I throughout the country These calors are all prepared in Liquid form vtllli 
very simp e directions tor use, and are made hum the sim, maleiial used by dvinr new silk and woolen goods. 
A large variety o different shades of coin* can be made 1 om one botile byusi gmore or less oi the Dye Stuff. 
Price of hrge.size bottles 25 cents. 
fc3T** Sold by nil Druggists everywhere 
W F .PHILLIPS & CO., 40 and 48 Middle streot, Pit.and, .Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod&w2ui 
Sale of Forfeited Good*. 
Collector’s Office, \ District of Portland & Falmouth, ( 
Tiri, 
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868. ) HL lollowiug described merchandise having been lorfeite t lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the united states, public notice of said seizin68 having been given, they will be sold at public auction, at llie office ot the V nited states Appraiser, 198 Fore street, on N\ sdnesday, March 25th, 186 ,at 11 o'clock A. M.- 
15 Empty Bar rds; Sou cigars 1 Bottle Whiskev, 11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bo ties Bmndy* 2 Boities Brandy; 4 Cases G.n; 6 Bottles IJrandv: 5 
Buttles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mo asses; r> Bottles “randy; 6 Bottles Biandy; 1 Barrel Whisker; 1 Keg Tamarm Is. 
Any person or persons claim in- the same arc re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within t wen tv 
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WaSKBL RN, Jr. 
February 29. dlaw3w&25mar 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, I District or maini , as. J 
PUBaUANT to Monitions (Vein the lion. Edward rox, Judge ot the United States! istricl Court, within and tor the District ot Maine. 1 Leiebygive public notice that ihe following Libels have been tiled In said Court, viz : 
A Libel against The *ails, Rigging, Boat, Chronometer, <£e, saved from the wreck of the 
Si ho oner Isaac Morse, in behali of Stephen Daven- port and otliois. laic mariners on boaru said schoon- 
er, in a cause ot subtraction of wages, civil and mar- itime. 
A Libel against The Sails Rigging, Poat, 
hkonumeier. txc., sivtd from the wieek ot the 
!*clioonei-Isaac Moise, in behalf of Julm E. Chase, 
master ot the br g Martha A. Berry, for himself and lie crew oi sa d brig,|in a cause of salvage, civd ami m in ime, a- is more tullv set forth in said Libels; 
t oat a hearing and trial will bo ban therecnat Port- 
land, m snid District, on TUESDAY, the Seven- teenth day of Match current, when and where 
any person Interested th ruin, may appear ana show' 
cause, it a>*y can be show.., wbeiefore the same sboulu net be decreed liable to said claims and be 
imposed ot according to law. 
D.ted at Portland this tldiicouth da, of March A. 
D, low 
F. A. QUl'NBY, 
Deputy U. «. Marshal, 
mar 13— d4d Distrio oi Maine. 
S PEC B Ala AOTICeT" 
Portland and Rochester R, R. 
Od and after Monday, March 23d, the TS&T 1 »?Vevening train on ibe P & U. it. It. will 
leu e I ortlaud ate 15 untU further n-dice. 
Per Order GEO. \V. WoODtiURY 
jtowjsw._ 
^ sn:ay_ 
SI9MM.Y& TM.mE 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
Hlores* Hosiery, OnriietSt Vans, Small 
Wures, f rimiuiuji*, Ar. 
NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
_PORTLAND, ME. lllUltkUt 
SHORTHAND. 
TSLEE a practical phonographer, will guarantee • in a co use of Ten east/1. tsons.’ ibr the m-Kier- 
ate sum of sio, a thorough know'edge of the most popular system of short band writing;—as prae'.lse l 
m London and Washington cities. Apply personal- h or by le» ter to T. S. Oil y Hotel. Mar 19. dlw* 
Shaving Ten Cents, 
A’B Hair Catling and Shaving Room, No lnl Middle S.rcei, Ui ec ly nypoa [e Ilia head or Plum Street. In the L » i« Block, up «ne fliplit on 
the jnnny ride. Look tor the Four Lilt'o i oles at the iinlowB. warltkjlw 
Music Scholars Solicited. 
Bv a Lady 1"* her. Best 0t refer- 
K5JX^->flencea Klven. Ap .y to TV. H. JERRXS. £Llor particulars. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
He e mHoeH’n 
GENUINE 
Preparation J 
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Compound Fluid Extract 
BUCHU, 
A Positive it ml Specilic Iteimxiv 
for Diseases oi the 
JBladder, Kidneys, Gravel 
and Dropsical Swell- 
inys. 
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TWa mt ii ine Inn-eases t e power of digestion,anil excites I ho absorbents Into healthy action, bv vvdiicli tbe water or culce.ons dermsitious aud all unnatural 
enlai ’t meu sar,- induced, as well as paluau 1 luti.un- 
mation, ail J is taken by 
Men, Women ana Children 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weakness aris ng from Excesses, Habits of Dla- 
sipatiou, early tndiecr< tions, attended with 
tbe lollowing symptoms: 
Indisposit'on to exertion, L- as of Power. 
Loss ot .Memory, 1'ifHcnltv of lireatninit, tv oak nerves, Trembling, Horror ot disease, VVa' efnliu. H 
Dimness of vis on, Pa n In the bars, Ho! bands, F!- sliing of the body, Drvuesorthe skin, Fiuuton* on the then, L’uiversa! lassitude ot the Pallid countenaeco. 
muscular system. 
These symptoms, ifa'loMc i to (to on, which (his modieinc mvari.bly lomovts, scou lollows 
Impotencj. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits, 
In one of which the patient may expire. 
Who can sav that they are not frequently followed by tlio.e “diieful diseases,” 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their Buffering, none 
will confess. 
The Rccards of the Insane Asylums 
•And tbe melancholy deaths by consumption bear 
ample Witness to the truth* ot the assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, w. ich 
HE LTtl HOLD’S 
EXT. BTTCiITT, 
l.WARIARI.Y DUES. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In mauy affections peculiar to Fema’es, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequa’ed by anv other romedy, as In Chlorosis 
or Retcutiou, Irr» gu’arity, Painfu* ness or Suppres- 
sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or echir- 
rus state offhe Uterus. Storilitv, and lor all com- 
Slaints incident to t’*e sex, whether arising from iu- lscretiou, habits of dissipation, or iu the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(See s>mptoins above ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Talce no more Balsam, Mercurv, 'or unpleasant Medic ue lor Unplnasant and Dangorous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Rose- Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases, 
In all their stages, at little expense, ftttle or no 
change iu diet, no inconvou ence and no exposure 
li causes .1 f.equent de>ire, aud give- stienvtli to • ri- 
nata, ti.e eby ic oving obsiructons, preventing aud 
curing str.CuU. es ot the Uretha, allaying pain and in- 
ffaiumat on. »o hexuent In this class ot diseases, and 
expelling all poLsouous. diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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use nEEmbojld>s 
Extract Bueliu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing in m 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of thes-e organs require the 
aid of a diure ic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
Aim is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- 
es lor which it is recommended Evidence of the most 
responvib e and relitb'.o character will accompany 
the medicine. 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret*’ ot “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an > Juniper Berries, 
selected with gi eat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY II. T. HELM HO LB, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole .Manu- 
lactaier of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
LLL 
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AFFIDA V1T. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of uhila elpuia, H. T BelmboM. who, >>« 112 1 
duiv sworn, doth >ay his prepaiaiious contain no 
narcut c, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
II. T IlELH^OLO. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of 
November, 1*54 
WM. P. HIBBERD, A Mermen, 
Ninh Stree above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
E elivered to any address, securely packed Horn ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
Druji and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware «f Counterfeit* 
Awl unprtui-ipleii Dealers who endeavor to dlspoea “of Iheir own” and “other” article* s»i the up,na- 
tion obtained by 
Ilelnibold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Solil bvall Drii«rfrts everywhere. 
Ask for HelwbehtCs—Take no other. 
Cot oot this advertisement and send for it. and 
avoid imposition and expomre. Ieb20eort&f0wlv 
ENTE RT A IN ME NTS. 
Portland Institute & Public Library 
Mr. Murray’s Reading 
Ejr I he beotfl of tins 
Public Library^ 
Will fake p»i»ce at 
iinorrw’s HALL. 
Y. M. Association Itooms, 
Mo lid tig Evening, March ftii. 
The lit tiling wilcoiairise TEck.tis’ -‘Dr Marl- 
polJ,” will' Shakaixare on<! T-nny- 
son. 
The music w II ho turt»l*l«d by the Polyphonic 
Club.ua iftto'l by Mr. ti. B *Aisv9tl*n:*tM& w II 
Inrlnffc an Overture h? OInch, a *t the celebrated 
“Turkish Much” by Beethoven. 
Tlck >60 roi ts. Solti a* the uvml place.-. 
riA' The Overture will bejtn at 8 cfel.ck. marlptu 
Mr. Charles Dickens. 
WILL BEAD AT 
C 1 T Y II ALL. 
On MONDAY EVENING. March 50 l «s, 
-is Christinas Carol 
-A NO 
The Trinl from Pickwick. 
I ho Rea-lincwillbeit:.! m eight o'clock pneudy. nnd will lie omprised within t w hour-. * The aud'enr? is earn ily requested to be tented t n mtnii'jf tejnr*.-the coinmcn'-iment of the It rid- 
Ticket* with reserved seals, each rwo Dollar*. 
Jlay he had at Bailey A. Noyes* Book .Store, Ex- change sirtef. 
Mar. 6. dtf 
Firo Lijratinj,' and « atev Boiling 
W 1th <Jas! 
Tho n« of illuminating gas ibr tho Llgh'lng or 
Kintllhig 1 ’I Anthracite Coal is a novel anti si aiplo 
method of Igniting tuel, f,r which Ltteis Patent 
have been secured. 
I be economy, convenience, cleanlines., anil expe- 
ditlcnof this new process must commend it to the 
people as the great desideratum In the supcrecdure 
of the presnnt expensive nudes of efli-ciing the rem- 
baslion of fuel. 
IT 15 SIMPLE, an 1 its annlica'ion may ho leit in 
tb; hands of servants, as is the use ofgis lor illumin- 
ating. 
I T IS SAFE,- Danger from the accidental ignition 
of Inflammable material bclr.g|relleved bv ihe absence 
of ah vings, “pitch k n llings and other easily ignlt 
cd tuel now used. 
IT IS CONVENIENT, aud always at hand; and 
tlirrc will bo no occasion for removing tho coni, by rc is >n ofils failure to ignlie, and the consuming and inertase id f.esh kindlings,—thus causing deli y 
ri' than doubling the already large cost. II To sL.li: LCONOMY,—the expense of ligh'm a lire haing reduced to a iracllon oi the sum now ne- cessarily exp ode I for kin ding material. Piote-sor 
r abmfe, ai or testing tbe Lighter, collides t at 'dll’ 
constmp ion ofgas is about 16 cubic feet per hour. which, at 3} mills per foot, will cost 5 1-5cents,” tho light!: g orau anthracite lire in t,n minutes thus costing LESS thx:< O.NECEKT. 
it 
* l| '-'IKXPLITiriuCS.-Thc time now needed for 
iTisrc* being reduced at least one-third. J1 IJs ( h ANLY,— iho dust ruiil litter occasioned b use or the venous kindling articles low required, beina avoided. 1 * 
Vi ATEK B')IHNG. The Lighter will boil wa- 
EU, wiiii no e.rpenteforJ'uel, in Je*s time than a lire 
cau be made rea ly to ronimtiu e heating. Tiie field lor its use is immense. }ts etSectivenem 
T«< a'v °nc0 “PP^^ted upon epeiuj; the rppiiia- 
<1as Flame need no’ be monopolized bv largo cities. A Naptlm Gas-Geneia'or an Fire "Lighter wi h w.iieh j{,js can l.e produeod in two mfrutcs.U 
coiiHrruc.ed jor use in Country households. It* tlanieia m ole f g;eai force :.nd volume at very email cost. J
The Patent, tor certain States an 1 Counties, ma. be pur -base I re isanablv, or Agent* will be appoltit- ed tor the 8 .le or lea«ins of rights therein. 
GAS FfKE LTGK i ING ('OMPANY, Mar 14-S M iV&F }>0 Court St.. Bos on. 
Hat* and Caps ! 
't he Latest Sew York Style** 
•lust Received at 
CONGRESS ST., 
on IN HAWKES & CC. 
Feb 2h-d3w 
Direct Impor tilt ions. 
| UST racc'vad by Steamer St. Lawrence from the •» w. ll-,iiiu,vn H-.us- ol Crosae and Blackwell, 21 S-Jlio square, London, the lo.lowing articles: 
T«««« '<txed Pickle*. 
“ €Liu!iffl»»Ter Pickle*. 
*’ " li le Onio Pickles 
(< kerkins > irlili*. 
“ Chow Chow Pickle*. 
“ Piccnlillie Picnic*. 
“ Walnut Pickle-. 
“ Imperial Hot Pickle*. 
<• Cap! While* Oriental Pickle*. 
“ I nslintetc Pickle*. 
Berkley and Chedder Cheese. 
Cl.i»n Soy, Royal Table, Nth*, John 
Ball, Atbeuauui, Ua.ro;, Sbi-iuip, 
Beer bleak, Walnut IIn*h- 
roon anti Wwrcefttri* 
shire dances 
SoyiTs Relish and S-iyere Sultauna Sauce*. Dur- Dam Mustard in bottle-one .Jars, White W ne V ni- 
gar, S .lid Od, urrie l'owder, Cox Gelatine, Cay- 
enne Prpper. Blackwell. Waite B .it, Inlan.’s Koo.1, r aieue luie Gr»s, ami Pale do file D’ule, Truffes du Perigord, China Ginger. 
THE AHuVE BEING THE LARGEST 
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE. 
^ I with lo rnl! particular attention 
to .tlacKouzir anil Hi i 1 <11, nin*.’ t rlrbra- 
ted A I. Ilk ItT BINC’CIT.—‘‘The Queen 
cn'H iht in#” 
Agent f r ,r. W. COLTON’S Se’ect flavors oi the 
Choice Fruits spices, &c. Lemon, Vanilla, Grange. 
Rose Almond, True Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Gin- 
ger, Nuimeg, C ove ami Celt ry. 
Lovers oi Choice Flavors will find that the Great 
S'length ami Strict Purity ol Colton’* Select Flavors 
recommtn them lo all tliotie who wUh the BEST 
and those who wish to economise. 
Just Received from Phillipe tt Cattand 
*500 lioxeN Sardines 
constantly on hand 
CHOICE TEAS, 
OF ALL GRADES. 
SAM’L CHADWICK, 
22 Market Square. 
Mar 19-dlw 
Mar Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington. 1). C.. March ?, 18C8. 
ADVERTISIMEST. 
AN Army ivledica* Board, to consist of Surgeon ^ J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen* I U S. A., Sur- 
geon B. B. Wins, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., pSur- 
g nu John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and As- 
Slstani Surgeon A. A Wocdhull, Brevet Lieut CoL, 
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st of May nexf, lor the examination of A ssistant Surgeons 
Army, lor promotion, and of cnndbmtts »or 
admission into the Medurnl Stall oi the U. S. Array 
Applicants om-tbe between21 ami 90yearsofase. physically s rand, aud graduate* of a regular medi- cal college 
Application# for remits ion to appear before the 
Board should be addressed to ti c snr^eon General, l'. S. Array, and must state the toll name, reside we, 
and date and place of birth ot tlic cai'dl late. 
'lusliinoniuitj a* 10 character and qualifications 
must o furnished. If the applicant has Ken in toe 
mj lhnl s rrice of the Army curing the late War, the fact should be stated, t gether with his former 
rank, aud date ru 1 place of service, anil testimoni- 
al* from officete with whom ho lias served should 
also be forwarded. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
under? mg examination, ns It is an itidispenHible 
prerequisite to appo.ntmeht. The nuinbtx of vacan- 
cies no a* existing in the Medical Corps of the Army 
is thirty-nine. 
J. K. BAKNKS, 
.Surgeon General, U. S. A. 
Mar C—till June 1st. 
Proposals for Brickw, 
For Ike Countructiou of Ihc U. S. Cumioiu 
House, Fortinnd, I?lc. 
SEALED Prop mb will be received at the office ol tlie undersigned in Por<laud, until 12 o’clock 
M.,M *rch 20th 1868, tor ftiruwblng and delivering 
One million (1,< 03,-OU) Bricks lor the Govern ineir 
buildings to be erect*ant Portland .Me. 
i’ronoals wifi bo made bv the. thousand, includ- 
ing i-ll *o-l of lie gUt and delivery, tor !ou* troiu lit 
ty thousand (50,000) »o one million (1 OOo.OOU). 
T.ie bri.d s to b delivered nt the Bite* of the build- 
i'lys as lust as shall be de* iied by the buperiuten- dent or requin d by the pi ogress of the work, ar.d to bo of the be>t. quality oi hard burned brick, sound and fair sntistactory to the superintendent. .No proposals will be considered unless accompan- ied by a S imple of Bricks proposed. 
J he delivery ot bricks to b gin as soon aster the 
Mgn ng ot the contract as the dupcrhiicndeut shall 
direct. 
Te per cent of all nay men ts will be retained un- til the completion cJ'the con.'1 net. 
Toe Department rc eives the light to reject any 
or all bids if dec-mod for the interest of the Govern- 
ment co do so. 
Proj osjiIs should i»o endorsed “Proposals for 
Br.ck,” and addressed to 
HKNKY KINGSBURY, 
F*?b, 27, did 'iiperilitemhnt. 
Proposals for Lime, 
for ( ouolrnrlion ofll.< V. -• Oonrl Ho.i-r 
anil »*«»! OMer, .Tie. 
SKAT.KD Proposal* wl'l 1« received nt t1»e ottreof the undersigned until 12 o clock M., March 2btn 
18H$, lor Airmailing ai.d delivering one ilmiietiKi 
It000) Barrels oi the best UccUian Lima for the 
Government building* 10 »;e eie- ied at Portland Me. 
The Lime to be deliver© I at the site* ot the build- 
ing- as*last a* desln d by the Superin cn lent, or re- 
ijuired by tlie progress o' the work. 
Proposal* will »> made by the barrel, Including 
c. at of all l*i eighty, landing fitc. 
'JVu per cent ot all payiu iuh will bo retained un- 
til completion of the contract. The delivery oi the 
time to begin na soon alter the signing of the con- 
tract, as the Superintendent may direct. The De- 
partment reserves the right to rcyect any or all of 
ho propoea a if deemed for the Interest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so. 
erooos.ils snould be endoiscd 1 Proposals for Lime,” uud ad Ircs-od to 
HENRY KINGSBURY. 
Hupei int» intent. Feb 27. did 
Portland Observatory. 
THE annual subscription for aignnTzing veKseis at Uro Portland Obs^rva cry having txpi od, mer- I cb inis, 'hip owners and others interested will be called on during the present m >uth to renew rhtlr 
subscription.-. ENOCH MOODY. 
Portland, March 11,1868,| tj2w 
iW TIOS ktux 
! Horses, «'arTiayes, *c, at Auctior 
EVFRT SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on ne» market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoist 
Oirrln.ua, Haruesrus, Jtc. 
A pi 29. F O. UAIIEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
A U C T I O.N EE K 
:iOO < htreet. 
W Salt* of any k Ind ot proierty in the City or \1. clnlty, promptly attended to.n it,- most favorable 
t«rni*. October 12. d< 
Ht LET. 
To l>o Let, 
A HOU.SK PAINTER'S SHOP on Federal Street rx r.i.qnire of F. G. CU.HMl.sOS. 
March 18. utr 
To Let. 
HOrSKS AMI) STORES on Pearl Si roe; aud Cum »erland Tt-irace. a fine location. con- 
taiiiink' eijfiu and ton rooms, each with aux'ern con- 
v in« n(*. h. Abundance of well HndciUern wa'er,— 
Alxp V/t° v J- L FARMER, at art 7-dint No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park sc. 
To Let. 
WITH Hoard, a I'l^ayunt unfurnished room, to *_f.» * Kenthunan and wife Also room tor rinx'o 
Mn',,.:;,' it M,iS' ‘'AY'S. No. 1 Mililsen's hloc-k, amp.-lilre strut. biarie.t:** 
To Let 
S'IIA MURKS, containing « rooms in a brick house 
V> t»3 D.cr Htrcer. 
Inquire27 Ms. ket Square. 
niarl&Jti ALFORD DYER. 
To Let. 
Y*7£TH Board, two unfurnished Rooms, suitable 
J * Jor Gentium;: ■ and wile. Ala» room tor am- ple gentlemen. A lew Table Boa dura can be acoom 
mounted. Terms reasonable. Enq'ireot 
,, Gt.O, Mi LEIX AN, Mar 13-d>w» No 4 IxtciiM St. 
TO LKT ! 
A HALL 43 BY 7S FEET, 
nud 2N fret High, 
111 VEioinas Rnihling, 
EXCHANGE STUUhT, 
OVEB ntCKI HANTS’ hXlHA.VGt. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
>v. >V. THOMAS, .JR., marl2dtt On the nremisuu 
The Everett House to Lease. 
fpHK Proprietor or ih.i new and desirable Hole!, 1 «r Hyde Park, are now prepaied to 1 a-e the 
same on mo t favorable 'frill, to reeponsr le parties 
wno nnders'an tire Hotel busimss. Ibis Is a very favorable opjiortnniiy. Apply to a. P. BLAKE, 22 Arcli, c.ruerSmnuKT street, Boston. luaiTdkw 
To Let, 
Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
WITH two desirable Offices on srcond floor. Terms reasonable. K*ys at Spanish Consu- 
late*'Xo. 30 Exchange St. 
Mar2-dtl 
For *ale or To Let, 
fTiHE ll*st-class, thiee story brick house. wi»h lYee- 
1 stone trimmings, number tl.irtv five High street. 
For particulars inquire at the house lol9dtt 
For Sale or to Bet. 
THE beautiful little Cottage 97 Franklin street. House'nearly new, containing 9 rooms; a g od br'ck cistern of Altered water. 
For particulars enquire at 26 Myrtle »t. 
Poaosion given April first. marl2d2w 
To Let. 
WITH Board, a desirable suit ol riom* on the first floor, at 32 Dantorth Street, 
tlf Also oilier desirable rooms for permanent or 
transient hoarder*. 
Feb l«-dtf 
_ 
To Let. 
TjIi^ASANT Rooms, with Hoard, lor gentlemen 
JJ, *nd thfclr wiv* a. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s 
__leblTdtf 
Tenement to Let! 
OK Lafayette St., Muujov, e nUlning Par or, KP -l eu, lilnine lioom, lburbed room..and cel- 
lar. Kent S1G.G0 per moiitb, in advance. 
Enquire ol 
H. ROWE, Architect, on the premise.. Mar lPeodtr 
Jtorc to Let. 
N'O. S6 Union, upper store In the B ock, aud neat t > Midd e street. Enquire ol the subscriber at 
Nv> 4 Cot on at. ,1. M.CuLBY. 
Mar 5-coiitf 
To Let. 
A TEKEMEKT In Frank tin Street, contalnini: T 
rooms. Amu one on Uncoin sv, contain ng 8 
rooms. Apply to .Mr. M. LIBBY. Dec 20. odd_ 8< Franklin St. 
To Let, 
THE Second story of the low er store in Donnells new'block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 Mid- dle and Vine ttrecta. Said room D 100 teat b* 42. 
It bus 20 wind'ws in it, very w»de handsome en- 
trance on **tddl< s', ami is ine bear room ior any Jobbing business, to lei in the cPy. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS *V Co. 
14e Fore Street. 
January 24. eodti 
"TOW let-! 
THE large, commodious, and plea.«ant room, now occupied bv the Merchant’s Exchange, over the Office o the Inleruatloi’a1 Telegraph Cimpany, on the corner of E>change and Foie streets, to be let. 
Possession will beeiven next month. Application* 
may be mude to the undent gned. 
WOODBURY DAVIS. 
Portland, Feb. 1°, 1868. !e!2dtf 
To Let, 
THE Mechanics Library Rood*, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 
4»0. Apply io Cha.les P. Km ball cr 10 the 
subscriber J. B 1 HORNLIKE. 
Dec, 6. dtfSuperintendent. 
,_ To Let. TTFITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Far tar th 
ff st. oc28dtf 
—■—— 
WIJTfiD. 
Situation Wanted 
V SOBER Business man with a good education wants a place to maku Himself useful. Ad- 
dress E. C. S. tnJs oltica. marl8-ulw# 
Uauted. 
ATE SKMENT of three rooirt for a small family without ctiiUirtn. It must be centrally locatea. 
Address W. ft. Tenement. Portland, Post • ffice, 
stating terms, location, &c. mar.bdiw* 
House Wanted. 
A HOUSE situate l west, o* Preble Street, suitable lor two small iamliics without children. « no 
with s able attached preferred. Address Box 1678, 
Portland P. O. mar.Gdtf 
$10 to $20 a Day Guaranteed. 
C“100D Agents wanted to introduce onr 1Y1CW J HT %«4 NIHJTTE.lv s|;\t lAU !?IA- 
C HINl-.N. Stitch alike on both Odes. The only 
iirst-elass, low priced machine In the market. We 
will consign Mac hines to resiK>nsiole pvt ties and em- 
ploy energetic A cents on a salary. Full purtlcn ra and s unple work furnished on application to W. i.. 
WILSON & CO., boston, Mass. Jau 26.-d3m 
IMPORT A.NT I j«elyh^w SiFfc 
immensely popular. A chance tor making money 
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive circu- 
lar. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bw 
17C6, Boston. Ma-s. fob 29-d&wlm 
Wanted ! A Rents, 
In all parts of the United States tor our new work 
“PEOPLE’4 BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” contain- 
ing over e ghty sketches ot eminent persons of all 
ages and countries; wodicd as well as men, a hand- 
sum » Octavo book of about 600 p*g«»» illustrated 
with beautiful steel engraving.-*; written by JAMES 
PAKTON, the most popular q/* living authors,whose 
name will insu e tor it a rapid sale. Send tor oar de- 
scriptive circular nnd see our EXTRA terms A. S. 
HALE Sc CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
M tr 7 d&w Iw 
Wanted! 
AGENTS to Mil the new Improve I Double Thre.il Star Shuttle Sewing Machine in the State ox 
Maine 
Also, Male and Female Agent-* in every town In the New England Slates, to s II the Empress Model, 
an entirely n**w Invention. Active agents can make 
from 10 to 20 dollar-* a dtv, 
p*r'.Address by letter for circulars. «&c. enclosing 
postage stamp, to J. M. JOHNSON, 
General Agency No 233J Convreas Sr, marl4dlw&wlra Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
\ GOOD square man with *250 In a lucrative busi- ness that will clear him *150 per month. Address 
H. J. CHAPIN, 8 Schollay-a Bunding, Boston. 
Mar ! 4-i lot Sc wiw 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen hoardeis, ora gentleman nod 
wile, can lie accommodated at No. 20 .Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtT 
A«HNTH HASTED -MALEOB FEMALE 
everywhere, to sell ibo ••l.ife ot' C-aa, *J. w. 
Gra>d,» by J us S C. Abbott. New work. 
“People'sedition.” Price suifed to the times. Al- 
so a lew more Aeents lor Russell’s peudid engrav- 
ing entitled •From borr ■" "bote.” a |erlect 
L'em. Ad tress JOHN HANKERSON, 2 Elm Street, 
Portland. .Me. marj-dlw&w3t 
LOST A.\W F )IIX1». 
Lost. 
ON thj IO1I1 li tween^iak and Dow s r<"em. a mirk cape. The Under shall be suitably rena.dtd, 
by leav n> it a Ilio Presa office. 
March If*, dtf 
Lost! 
A SQUIltUEL Tippet; xkcue the befc'er for the aer* 
■ ,,, 
“a# *®«h Anv one finding such aa arti- cle wid be rewarded by leaving it at^.e Preaa Office. i ob JO-dtl 
Dok Lost. 
A SMAI.L B’acW Dog, with white b?ea*tand paws 
answert to the liam ol Richard; the tinder will 
he rewarded by leaving him at 
le22dtf HARRIS’ HAT STORK. 
WKBH, FORU a I RhEMAN, 
(.SucceaRora to A. Webb & Co,) 
IBS Couiauncinl St., Portland, Mo.* 
DKALKRH HI 
Corn,Flour, JTea l, Oa ts, 
In large or small quantities. A'ao 
Mhort* Kins Fred, and C». C.m. 
HT Cholco Family Ft >ur by ihe single barrel or In hags. 1s2.dtfw 
8. 11. WEBB. J. I,. FOOD, H. C. FREEMAN. 
SMALL a) KNIGHTS. 
IMPKOVKD 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeona 
dlniiwfnr*—ry «■■«* W«rr-B..m., 
I\o. !•< Mnrket Square, 
rlw.am« PORTLAND, 
Poetry* 
Ki»io> ’• l*« Sin. 
Some say that k ssli.g ’issni 
Bat flunk It ’9 nare ava— 
Fm U99I1'* I199 wonn’d in this world 
Since ever that tlieie was la a. 
O, if It wafna lawfu’, 
Lawyers wailna allow it; If it wanna Uolv, 
Minis tors wahua doit. 
I1’ it wasna m-i est, 
Sla dens w idua ake' It; 
If it wa-i'a plenty, 
l'uir tdla waaa gei It. 
Anonymous. 
Jliseollauy. 
A cnee of Practical Christian! y. 
A youth recently lell asleep in church In a 
neighboring city. The minister, noticing 
the circumstances, made some remarks about 
it at the moment, which the sleeper did not 
hear; but as many of his iriends did, it was 
not long bdore lie was informed, in liis in- 
dignaton lie declined to a'tend that church 
again. One ot the members ot the congrega- 
tion. learning the acts ot the case, was at a 
loss how to counteract the had ell'ect upon the boy's mind of this public mention of his 
fault, and took tlrs novel method: Engag- 
1 g a pew and paying the rent lor a year, he 
sent the number ol it to the youth with his 
compliments, I eggiug him to give him the 
pleasure ol seeing it occupies 0.1 Siiudavs by 
liimseit and any young iriends lie could in- 
duce to come; also, that his name as pew- 
holder would be placed, in the diagiam for 
that purpose at the dcor. Such a man ought 
to have a thousand boys to love him. 
<<Take it tu U rilijg, C upiaiu.” 
East spring, while the Geoigc’s fleet were 
on the bank, one of the vessels broki adrift 
and came rapidly down toward another. 
Collision appeared inevitable, and certain 
death to all on board would surely follow. 
Tlio captain ol the drifting eralt shouted: 
“Cut away, and I'll pay tor the cable and 
anchor!'’ 
In the mi i«t of the excitement and dan- 
ger, and just as the captain was about to 
c.inply with tbc order, one ol the crew hal- 
looed out: 
•‘Oou't do It, captain, unless he’ll give it to 
you in wilting!” 
The ciptaiu was so struck that he waited a 
moment in order to comprehend the matter, end imt thej the teboouer went by without 
a'.riking. 
ii.e very idea of alluding to pen and ink, 
under such ciicuinstauccs, tx dbited a degree 
cl coo ness moat leu arkalne, and the ea; tain 
a.id all hands enjoyed a hearty laugh over it, 
although just escaping Irooi the very jaws el 
death.—Cope Ann Advert istr. 
An^unt.y fe*iiibimci 
hue Emperor has r> ceived a copy ol the 
work liceutly is ueil hy Queen Victoria, anil 
has spoken ol t e deep interest which he took 
iu Us perusal.—London Court Journal. 
Imagine Louis Kapolcon in a comer of lii* 
library deeply absoibed in the good Queen s 
account ot her courtship, and 01 bow she 
and Albert went to church togetliei. 'Ihe Minister of Foieign Adairs L announced. 
He enters: 
* Sire—you sent for me." 
“Aye—our relations with England—ate 
they t ry Iriendly, or do they need—’’ 
"Very iriendly, indeed, sire.” 
“Ah—that will do, and yet—perhaps— 
please say* to Lord Lyons tliat you left the 
Emperor ab-orbed in 'the Queen s last book 
—deeply absorbed, you will remember—the 
Lm pet or is intensely intensely interested 
And—and—say lie had tears in his eyes, if 
you like—seutly—however—not too many 
tears—a delicate Eroi.duie—you know.” The Minister or Foreign Adairs bows— 
the Emperor winks—exit minister.—N. Y. 
Evening Mail. 
Vagfiric* of ihe IuNn.sc. 
Dr. Skae, ol Ihe Morniugside Asylum in 
Elinburgh, says in his aunual report that 
among the patients who died last year was 
one who had been in the a3ylum lor twenty- 
nine y &Ts, and was a tbotougli gentleman. He possessed considerable humor, was ao ex- 
cel ent plaverat howls and billiards and whist, 
lie displayed the most singular delusion 01 
auy mau lie (Ur. Skae) ever met. He assert- 
ed that he was up ards of twenty thousand 
years of age, and described the pre-bistoric 
period ot tbs earth, during which he had wit- 
nessed three floods greater than Xoab’s. 
Xoah he knew very wen, aud described him 
a> a nice la 1 when he knew him first, hat as 
having latterly lailen into dissipated habits. He bad oiumanded numerous large armies 
ai various periods, and tortile last three or 
Jour thou, and years had been Augustus J. Ctesar (bis usual signature ) commander in- 
chiei ol the i omau armies, ilia anecdotes 
and imagination were inexhaustible, aud a 
large hook might b.; readily filled with the 
history he gave ol himself and his times dur- 
ing his long aud eventful imaginary lile. 
Bradley's 
Bnper*Phosphate of Line 
TRIUMPHANT I 
elite CLAP. TO FARMERS. 
NO BETTER PUOJF OF THE SUPERIORITY of my Super Phosplia e uv.r all others is 
tee led ilia a to auow that the demand IsbeyonJ 
pre- c lent. 
Ah«t six year* ol practical experience in the 
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel 
war ran ed in sa>ing to the larmers hat I ki.owhow 
to maauiactUiC it; ami to all whoh.vou-td my Ph sphato i*i past ye.rs, I hive only 10 say, «lL.t herea ter every ten of Puospliate which 1 sen** 10 
market w L Or inl y up to the standard oi any pre- 
vious yen’s pr.ul n el ion. N> Phosphate maiiutuc- 
tur*'d by me is sent to market until analyzed aud 
known to he up to the standard requite i. 
it is oftm reiua ken—“I v.oulu purchase fit ad- 
le *s Phosphate if 1 knew it was as good as it was 
1-st vear/’ 
To ab such I sav, you can buy it with confidence, 
&h I know what l nave »*ia ed above to be tr c. i 
do uoi allow myself to gnes* at a s'nz e da>*s pro d tijn. Until proved oy analysis lo.*c is sc*t to 
tlie market 
1 have expended,the past year, o er fltty thousand dollars in ere* tug Oil ot Vit-bd Works, powerful 
ma hi erv. &c., inclnd ng a oi e lu idled tioit-e 
power eigiui*, aud i have, the efore, much belter faci.lucs f*r mao a foe luring Mum here.oiojc. 
WJLLIA.M L. joKABLEY. 
Boston, Bo?. 17,18G7. 
Bostojt, Bo?. IT, ith7. 
S. Day A Ha ins St.ro Mu i*r, 2«j Mttt st.ict, Bo t m. Be a it itt—I hav written the above cii- 
eu ar witi av.o v o send ug it t » my cu&tjmars aud the turn iu lomiaunuy s.t aig 
Y -u hivo boon tamdiar with my mode nl mar.u- 
f ctarlug .su e -Pho-phaie of Lime mr a long t me, 
aud wl mu the past, ijwt months have iu ulj iiunv 
cjuljvis le areseniing seve.al thousand tons oi 
l'hoqdmto »eidy for inavke 
Pi asulvtmeMi vw ifyoa can endtme mys’ate- 
ro«*nt m f II :is to the quality ol lb* Phosphate 1 am 
nowma.j ticiuri g, aud biige, 
Your oiOuieat servant. 
v^il. L liKADI.LY, 
St at** Assays Vs < Fries, 20 <tae St., B s;on. 
Mr Wm. ti. B iADLEi,— rAK.SlK: ioillfkVulOf 
the 17th is at ha.i J h ivo no beshiti »u in raying 
tout wh it y m h ivc sti el Lt you circular in e.e 
enoo to ile quality of your Snie? Phosphite 
Urn1, is Ally s Is antiate i by the many ai»av&;s 
liu 'e he e, wit dn tl e ast tix months 
I iui le h g’ejt manv an Uysis oi your Super-Phos- 
phate last '• ti and a st 11 rirger nutu'ur tins year, 
un l tale pleasure in >a ing that you have, bv*long 
exm-ri u c, iu a gieit ineasii e o ere »u e ti e many 
dLfi?u!tie* iu nnu tintnr u*a criillzer f uniioim 
quilt/. I dud that by comparing iLo analysis oi 
this yen-, w th ihcsa of the pro mug jeais ;i g e.t 
improvement in ti? unltorm»tv oi qua ity; and l 
pq .si ier y *ur j ro u ?t of tlii year as ful y equal, if 
not s / erior, to that of any previous year. 
Yo tr 'U >e.-P oaph it? is ent t e 1 to tlie c>nfl I- 
ence of the tgriculiu a community. Kespec fully, s. B ANA ilAYLS, c. tats Asslyer cf RIata. Bee. 20,16 J7. v. 8wlo 
Farm for Sale. 
a la,Gray of 100 acres, 1C mile* Irnm 
A /> *^L — U Pori land, l-i mile fr.un meetings, Sr* mill*, store and scbo*>l,beavily *^o*i- 
{.-.«; y'S JBt|tyx— ci, well watered,w 11 divid.w, pl^as- wiVlfetJ-.mt yhiiuated Building* a ou story houso. wood h use aud barn that cost $1?00 ic ’57. A line dairy farm, and will be sold af a bargain, togeth- 
er wltha wood Jjt and pasture adjoiuinir and thirty 
acres ot good intervale a mile away, ii desired. In- 
quire of K. A. ALLLN, nea** ilie premise*, or r,f the subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., coiner of Fed- 
TO 
BEN.*. AD,M. 
Farm for * ale. 
Situated In Windham, twelve 
“"V "mile.* ir m Portland mici one mile 
irom stage road. Contains 70 acres 
<iiVMi«*d uro tillage, pustarige ami 
woudl.nd, Wr 1 ware.ed, a»co two 
never iiturf wc la a eood barn 40s 15. Cut la.t 
hu *s »n 25 on* or hay. Will be sod cacao, on easy 
terms. Inquired AL!.tN 11UDE, 
near tbe premises, ''r 
w. II. AUSTIN 
Mar 10. wlm" Cipe K. ferry Village. 
~FoIi HALE, 
ONE EIGHT llUKSE POWEl 
Portable Engine. 
w. u.i-nai.iPA. 
foainic-rHal St., loot or P »k St. Portland. Ang2 d>* 
W“ ebuur, * MEKCH A ST TA1 LOB, 
BSD llKALEs. IS GK^ 
SO. 
ENOL ISiiOE It MAg!',* ritKSCrt*?n S^MES'l'IC 
£B 
1 & 
care and esiccially adapted to *iil/^re/1 ftml at I rl. es lint cannot 'Ml to lens..' ? tra'J': tboronil.ly shrunk and satisfaction auaram”", g0Mt A call J8 rtspecUully soiluted. n,ai. I* 
tte,ian'irtr0UaeC,b0""“ 
JMW"_V- a. REPOT, Pronrle-.cr. 
Corns! Corns! 
jyaaos- CUttiTIVE'for » oru., Bunion. 
Coro r. tin,lie-. No m •„■« p,.,!, 
■»,elimp ui'Vrom’Trl<h!" >'« Bunion-; no tl.e -l .t.'a'Sj “»“ I»K.owing Nail*. Briggs’ <jura°_ ho l«a;lpo i,liall,^^™. l'0' aoothBg, an,tens and by. ra'i. 6 caudifl T?« JIbtIJlU> I«1‘5 ntldttut jauSldly K D‘‘. J. lilt G0S & CO., --g^jMBiroatn'ay, ,New Vo;fc 
Ln Ettt_STABLET 
BOABD1NU END ,tAm By the subscriber. in the stable r,, 
Samuel Adams, rear i\tS “toul led In 
EAKCrVSTEK IIALl Prices reasonable. B. P. EUGo » JuWM. tltl r.tjtitt, Ag.nt. 
For Sale. 
A UGHT =* 
jatrlS-Ttw 
AtuX-;';,:;S'Ki) *>»«y«* 
WRHOHAHIM8B 
Cheese — Rice. 
■ ■ • 
« noire Factory and Dairy 
OUly CIicC'C. 
Prim.- fnroliua and Cansooa Bice, in 
■S» rfl», 
Ja=t received and (or sale bv 
RANDALL, EMEBY CO., 120 Commercial Street, Lead Central Wliarb March 18. dlvr‘ 
$7. Coal. Coal. $7. 
N ICE Obrsfmitf'oni at $7 per net ton, delivered in hoy pat t oi‘»bc city. 
OSCEOLA <1 ACE SOX, 
Bird Commercial St., Tost of Iligb 
liar IC-dlw 
Lsii'tl and Flour* 
,\f\ THCIR'ES T.ard. “A Shaw’s very best qua!- •II I itu. dls. Wiscorsin, Illinois anJ Missouri 
White Wheat Hour, in stole and forsa.eby 
Norton, Chapman & Co., 
March loth-dlw 
5 "-««•'* 
SUPJEniOM 
SIERRA 110HENA 
MOLASSES. 
878 MUDS. 
80 TIERCES 
Choice Sierra Morena Molasses! 
JUST EEC El VE1) 
EX. SCHOONER “LOT 1TE," FOR SALE BY 
GEO. 8. MUJYT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Mir 12 C2w 
NEW 
Muscovado Molasses! 
SSQ Iliads. 
54 Tierces 
New Muscovado Mclassts, 
NOW LANDING! 
FROM BKIG ‘‘HYPERION" AND FOB SALE 
BY- 
(iEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March G-d2w 
Particular Notice ! 
We are cow orter’ag cur c stonier* and the public 
generally, all the beet qualities of 
O O A L ! 
ED'.TABUB »CB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following piicei, 
Lcimrai at waj part of the Oity, vii: 
3 OOO Pounds $8 50 
1,000 “ 8.07 
1,800 *r 705 
And no on down to five hundred pounds. Oar 
Co. .la are a** nrriciasa prepared l.i the beat id order, 
Auil warranted lo Kivep^rfaci aati* fatiion. 
Also the bes' qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap ns rne cliean s-t !<• *i NDs & < O., 
Ii**ad FrauKiin Whan Commercial Street. 
Avgust 6. dtl 
"C O AL. 
150 tons English House Cannel, 
200 ton* scotch Can»tl; 
2dO lous IV« »nu :rcland) 
2.50 ions Pkt»u, 
3GO loan Cumberland, 
For Sale by 
Bird, Perkins, & Job, 
edlm 39 India Wharf Boston. 
Hard and While Pine Timber 
Oa hand, and siwel to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine *luor;ngr and Step- 
Boards, 
For sale by 
8TI TS JIT <& POPE, 
Wharl and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office 
No lo Maiasc., Boston. fe‘.4 13»u 
Brick®. 
jiL/\ f bltlCKfi Forsalcatab«rgain. 
Xt/ V/ • V7V/ Forn r iculais enquire of 
SAWYER & \ARnEY, 
«*2 Cummer ial St. 
or of Vital Cassam, at the kiln on i ortland St. 
November 1. dtf 
t orn. Corn &c.! 
rC )A Bushel* prime Yellow rorn. 2t'0 bar- • r*\ 7\ r Is Ba-tituore extra Flour; 20 bar- 
rels “Brandy win-*’ « ;ln Dried Meal. ca> go of tchr. 
‘‘..aura A. Wecb,” Just arrived and ft r sale by 
C'1IA*E Bi;«*TEI£RV, 
tiead of L .ng Whait. 
March 2, 1808. e dCw 
Organs and Meiodeons 
Of the latest Improve? S'y'e and Tone, Manufactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
.Vo. Id Chestnut Street, JPortlnnd, 
MAINE. 
nr orfl&u the b< Bt R*e'l instrument now in use, 
voiced wi li a rich, mellow and power in! tone 'Hie 
great aim lias been to manufacture au instiument to 
plcasr the eye an" satui v tue ear. 
Also fmnr >vod Melo icons, the latest of which i- a 
•ewlyarranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out oftune 
AI o keeps on baud Piano Forte® ol the beFt styles 
and tore. dr9e-dly W41. P. HASllNGs. 
HFTricerai Feut by mall. 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
868 * ongrcss Strci t. 368, 
DOYLE Ac BliENlSAN, 
(Late Bmnham & Merrill,) 
W 11 continue the manufacture ot Parlor Full.®. 
L Hinges, Mature>>es, Sprint? Bed®, Ottomans. Pew 
us’iious, A c. Pait.cuar attention paid to Uphol- 
sterin', ltej ai lug and \ arni hiug. < am* Cna is Re- 
routed. fd2e. « 3m GOYLh & BRENNAN. 
Rogers’ Statuary. 
lOn'Elil .v SENT Bit 
UIVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE Ad ENTS FOR 
Hollers’ Celebrated If'ar Groups, 
■*„event! au hind nt tlieir .Jewelrv Store. v®1 c-ouere tSir.-ei. The now oronp «-TC umil nf hit, just added. lnur.i. liu 
Hydraulic Cement Pipe, 
iff alecs a good dnrabe aud cheap Drain. 
reliable “ Newer. 
iVIuke»“ “ pmnanrni Cnlv«rt. 
JiaUe*'* “ convenient “ Ccks-poul 
.IJufec* “ Njilnnled “ Chimney. 
iialiSN lliosr who ti4ti it well Riilisiied. 
Jin ken *• “ “ *• say “It is a 
Good Economical Thing.” 
Orders receive 1 by \V. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent, or at Factory 163Panfoith <t. 
J. W. srojKWHLL & CO. 
March 5. eodlrn 
___ j 
Maine Savings Bank. 
|> Y An Act of [ho LigWatiue of Maine, the name 
l» of ho **o ■ tin mi Fire Cent. SaTiug. 
Buh lias been change a to t ,*L 
Jliitiae Savings Hank. 
Money deposited In this Bank on or before April 
b,e Pttton 11 ter st irotn the 1st, The dividends of interest for hep* t2Teors have been at the ra e of tcoen per vent, per annum exclusive ot Government Tax. 
hank iu rtoom ver the First National Bank en- 
trance on Plum St. 
Open f om 9 A. A!, to 1 p. m. and f om 2 ‘o 4 P. 
Match. .*». d&wt?ATH’L-E-DE^r;, 
New Crop Tcas0 
JUST RECEIVED 
Sttuie rcr, Choice New Crop Ten., 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Tea St*ro, 
85 Federal St. 
Feb.9-iitt W.M. Lj JWtLSON. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
MfionaeInBifldeloriL AIJStorv I'cus»tcnn- talulng 7 roomi. Go ul cellar. Stable. \\ owl- houto aim Kootl water. Largo garden with 
| nu.t trees. Appl, to I w W. H. .TFIUtrS, 
Beal F-tate Agent. P.itt'lud, 
Mar lj-r w» Or J. E smith. B.ddeford. 
Valuable Building Lots For Sale 
At We-1Hud. 
WILL be sold by O' cilon, on SJXITKDAY, the 4 h d iv ol April next, at 3 o'clock P M., if 
not iirtviott ly ilisp. s d ot, the v,unhid t ot land 
on the Sjutiiorl.i corner oi Pi o»nd Vaughan Street, 
being .74 be on I ineand 100 leet in >a chan, a i- 
j lining the grounds of Hon. J. 1{ Brown. Th s is 
one .f the most desiiahle lits on lira Til lull, aud will be sold n favorable ler os. 
Apply to W. H. JEEKIS, 
lie il Est <te Agent, 
Or Oat-tCli s. Al. Davis, 
warlO-dtl 1 7 C minercial St. 
Farm tor Sale. 
]V EAR Spoiwi' k meeiii ghou^e in Cape Elizabeth i-a C'.maining 15 acres ot iraiiiovod hind. Youug 
orchard. strawberry bod. A good one story liou e 
aud birn, she It-. &c. 
Togetle with 30 acres of Woodward For partic- 
ulars I lujulre oi C. PROC EU, 
Alar 11-d3w P3 Exchange St. 
House l ots'. 
TWO on Congress mar State t’eet, and eight lets on Einer\, 1 a wis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10. ]£C8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
FOR 
OK exchange for a lious- in the city, a farm o’ 2G ac os, in West s’almouth, on the old Grav road; 
lias a good 1-2 story boute, and wood-house and 
ba»n, nearly new ; a g.>od « rebard of Grat'd d fruit, 
and wood for Ixiailv use: 7 1-2 ndlestrom ilio oityl 
Enquired JOHN HUTCHINSON. 
17 Atlantic St. 
Poillard, Merch 5. eodtf 
Hotel foi* Sale S 
The sub criber, couteniplat nq: leaving 
the Staie tinsring, now offers the 
HIT. CCTliER SIOtST, 
at ttira n Bridge for sale, at one of the greatest bar- 
gains in the Siafe. 
The lions** is in thorough repair, and is second to 
n » house in t e country. Farmlure aud fixtures in 
tir»*t rate order. 
Said h se is locVed on the main rou»e from Port- 
land to North < oi way i.d Wliit** Vomit Hiii*. 
It not s id w 11 b* i‘o let Ma* 1st, 1S458. For fur- 
ther particulars enquire rf J W. austleld, No. 174 Middle street, Pordun «, or f 
W1LI I AM G. SPRINO, 
Proprietor, on tLo premises. 
March 5. 1Pf*8. dim 
IN JK. W 
First Class Hotel 
TO JLET J 
X The euhacrlber lias near’y completed a 
p-ff-rm.,atge an l ill *r •urrlilv *pp lintel “ tel in ESTWtbe tl'iuris iu » CITY OF » OKTL.AND, 
fi’wS I^A NrE. The bu Ming is situated in a 1 B eufral wild <omm.°n lii g p» sition on the 
or» tt of »i»d dc ninl t'nio St*., 
twnpilnci ;«il thorough tares; ii Is five stories high, 
lias a *v< e ton from, c *ntalus a out 220 rooms, an 1 
is .o bj provide l witn alf mo lern c in on enc s and 
ini| veiuents. It is I'Miourced tt.e fnu st building 
tor Hotel i urines in New England. The H te 
can ie rea ly tor oceu an y by the middle ot June. A pica’i nsma^ be audres*ed to the suMcribeis 
at Portland, 
.T B. BROWN, or 
J. B BROWN & SON?. 
Feb 1-dtf 
l<or sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
T^HT^ b. autilhi residence occupied byRe*. W. P. Merrill, situated in We>lbrook on the Back 
Co%e rt/id, known by ihe name ot ihe .Maelngonne 
V ilia, The grounds are ta iciuily lam out wiiL 
walks flower b. d*. spienuid evergreens and shade 
tnes; about 200 pear, apple, pltuu and.berr trees 
in bearing, plenty or uiTcnts aud gvose-e rioa; 
about n acr-; oi Hiawberrns- raised l,G0u quarts 
thin year. The lot embraces neariv our ac> es, with 
sirocts 60 feet wide all round It. The buildings—a 
line h u>e with ’5 room*, trench root and c pola. 
andapiazzi inuud threi? side-1; warmed with! r- 
n:ioe, good well aud cis'ern in celar; gaidejmr’s 
house and summer house a"d good H«ab'e well 
finished with cellar, a: f be low price ot $7,500 
Terms easy. For p rticulars enquire on ti«e pre- 
mises, or ot WHliTEMOkE & &TAR IRD, on 
Commerc'al street; or bERNALD & SON, cornei 
ot Prcole and congress st eets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
NOTIl’t. I will sell on tavoraoie terms as to payment, cr let for a term o\“ years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin street?, and on 
Franklin street,including theco,rner ot franklin and 
Fore strei ts. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor 
or ■'MITH & REED At torneys. Por»land. iv12t.t 
lo be fcolcl Immediately. 
fpWO Houses and lots in Ci’ v. Price *900 and $1, X GoO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $*>• to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress bib. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
FOR SALEl 
TN NORWAY, Mr., a valuable farm, containing I 250 a res cu s a* out teventy-five ions ot 1 a\ .— 
rous'-, woo house, stable, barn and out buildings, 
all in lir-t rate or*ur. wi.hin three mil s ot' S .iiib 
P is Station. Will ne sold on lavorable terms, or 
• xclianged tor dcsimble leal estate in P. rtland.— 
For pariicuiars enquiie of J. C. PROCTER. 
Iebl2dtf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Faim for Fate. 
THE subscribers otter for sa'« h)ir place, well known as the Whitt-bo'ise Farm, situated in 
the town ot Cumberland, on the c*»u ty road Lad- 
ing Tom uiay to P< rtland. Sain farm contain? 
ao »ut 110 acres and is one of the best hay larms in 
the county. Tin miles from Portl *nd and two and 
a halt irom the Porll »n l and Kennebec Depot. 
HuiKJinps .air; house, two slides; biro, 41 Sy 81 
f*e», in good rep dr. This farm will be sold will or 
witho ttliesto k an l larniing ioo’b at a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet F r further particulars inquire 
oi W. T. «k E. T. HALL, at the larm, or K G flA'.L 
Esq Gray Corner. ieb22d& wtt 
Lund for Sa<e. 
APART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Por> land, via fukey's Brwlge; In par. els to 
suit Puichalets. Euq .ire io person or by letter ol 
JAM'S JOHNSON, 
Strondwnte*-, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wiih 
will annexed. oct 2'~*i&wtf 
ATWOOD’S 
Fain Appeaser l 
Tlic Greatest Discovery of ihe Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is u«w»d both externally and internal!'-, f0r all ihe nurpo es tor whit h a 1 Inimi nt i* u?« d, and 
1? super! -r to any preparation that th ski 1 ot man 
lia* >ef dR covered. 
As an external remedy it has never been excelled. 
IT WILL CUKE 
Sprains, Burns, Bruise>•, Pains in 'he Head, Chest, Side or Bac ; Pains amt Sores i the bones 
and Muscles/ Pains ana stiffness in the 
Jointi; A\ ura'gia, k otic C.am^s 
amt Pair in >he Bowels; hohra 
Morbus; Uystntary; Bites aud 
Slings; Scald II a• ; Tooth 
Acne; S o re T to 't; 
* Diphtheria; Pro I bites; 
Chilblain'; Cuts 
Wouiuls; 
CouuKin, Cold*, 1 ufl «t»* liia'ion, <*c., A c. 
I dictions for the use ot lids Valuable Pain De- 
stroyer in all i].e various diseases, v.ll. be louud 
aro n l each bo’tle. 
tt is an iudi.-peiisabfe me Me ne in every lairiJy who d.sire io be pi ovate l with a sate and re.iable 
remedy for all t ie above ailments. 
Miiiiutactur d and •or s • e at wholesale, by 
AT’WOOD «Jfc HAL Bangor, Me. 
W WHItPLE & CO., Agents foi •'•r'ifud, 
21 Market. quare. fel»27cjd f 
Ft’Kifi ITURJC 
-AT- 
Reduced Prices l 
TIBBETTS A TESNEY, 
AT T UE 
Cor* of Congrc s & Waslnnglon Ntrcets, 
Haying a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
ani.de in the line, are cftcring it at a gieat leduc.ion 
troui fnrxm r price*. 
Nearly e cry a. tic e is custom made, and w arrant- 
ed to b- as >jo«*d a? cm be ound in t. e market. 
S*»tee- furnisl ed lor Hall and N'estrie- at short 
notice RcpaiIng and uphols ering in ail itsbranents 
faiiuiully anl |r-niptiv dote. Call end examine 
BEi-OR -• Pi RCHAS1NG LLS\v lli RE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
2200 crinsi.s TiTioxnv, 
J»,000 Pouuds>.orthern and Western Clover. 
100 Sacks ltcd Top. 
150 Bush Is Golden Drop Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Willett. 
100 Bashers Hungarian Seed. 
^lsoalarge an 1 select, assortment oi Vegetable 
and Fiowrer seeds at Wholesale and Ketai*, at 
(Portland A«r<rv»iturnl V« atctiuUHc aud 
*eed Ntoi'c 
KEYDALt. A JVIITIWEY. 
Portland, Fob26 b, 1-C8. fe27d"mia 
Patents for Seventeen Yearn 
oimntitD nv 
iiliOWN' & BEADLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is veil ao* 
qu tinted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to 
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or b TcxtentKmu or reissues ol^Palentsalready grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecut.on 01 such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATKNT RIGHTS on commission, behig in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofter 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patent* and toicl 
he Rights. 
Circulars and pamphletsJuraished on application, 
ree ot charge. 
Office, 33 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets, 
WASHINGTON *D. C. 
P. 0. Box 249. 
G. E.Brows, of Me. H. W. Bk uii.e, ofMasi. 
tv t f 36 
if^iFWork. 
BANDS, CnrD, and Omamen'nl Hair Work, done t, or.ier at No. 3 congress Place. 
Jan 23. Okie* 
Tents. 
AFUBL Bnpf.'y of Toms, of all Biles, for sale Bloro Cainmercial Street, head pi Widgery’i 
Whar, te- v 
Ml SCE LL ANEOUS. 
MARINE INS 
Hulls? Cargoes and Freights, 
Made Binding at this Cflfice in the 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y of New York, 
Assets, $1,750 OOO. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, $41,250,000. 
i At the Lowest Kates of First Class Companies! 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
HULL BISKS 
Ts any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices for the 
Voyage or by the Year, 
OI*EIV POLICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, tvho will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners earn! Merchants 
Are respectfully Invited to ca l at Our Office where any 
information required wi'l be chee ful'y given without 
charge as we RECHT^E EARLY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
^“Preference given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass. 
JOI1M a:. DOW & SON, Agents, 
FIRE RISKS in any amount taken as usual. 
March 12. dtf 
UORING & THURSTON, 
Marine Insurance! 
Polhies Issued nt this Office on 
Freights and Cargoes, 
To a;l Parts ot the World, 
PAYABLE IN GOLD OB CUBBENCY! 
Loss s Adjusted and Paid in Fortland. 
Pacific Insurance Co. 
Capital and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF 
Pacific Insurance Coiiip’y, of San Francisco, 
For the TVar Ending Dec. 31, 1VG7, uiutle in c ism pi iancc with Slate Laws. 
Amount of Capital Sfoclt, in Gold, $1,000,000, 
Amount of Assets, in L xcess of Capital, in Gold, $2S9,S 18.09 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Lens,...*437 035 r0 Loans on Collate al. eubj ci to call,  .i0S qq 
Deposit in New Yo<k: $lOyM>0. G. S. per cent. Ban >, 1881,... f0 000 10 
Deposit in Ne/uu*: $ 0.0 >0 N*v instate 15p r emt. Bauds,. 5o’ 0 00 
Deposit 111 « he.'ou: 5»,'i0i U. 6 per cem. 5 20 Bon Is.. 40’000 00 cush ou bau and in Bank—File and Marine Pi»m.um« uncoileUtu; rem.ums in hamlVoi * 
Fo eigu Agents, rtp r td, but not paid; Intend. accrueu. Lut not th.t; a d iuieubt due paid,. 42R 187 77 Stileaud Federal Sruuips on • i.u 1... j’gsg 20 
Real Estate- Company’s properi) —N.E. corner Cauio*nia andLjitishoili streets,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.. 143,834 12 
$1,280,818 09 
liVAB11 I TICS* 
L"«»ab In process oi adjustment, waitiuu further proof,...$33.0'7 00 
.Nets iplus in Gold,.  253.7 1 09 
REMARKS —This Company capitalized $25< ,0C0 of its Smilus Fuud in Ftbiuarv. lcC7. tl.erebv in- 
creasing i.a Capital Stock from $7u0,000 to $1,000,000. 
J OX AT II AN fiFNr. President. 
T 0.TQT,™ r, 
A. G. S i IlES, Vice 1 resident. A. »T. RALSTON, Secretary, 
ban Fraucisco, January 13.h, 18C8. 
LOBING & TIIUBSTON, AGENTS, 
Office i\o. 7 Exchange 81:., Portland. 
March 3-d3w 
dxk. j. b. mjomdi 
CAN BE FOUND AX BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
r/o. 14 Preble Street, 
^«artlie Preble Heniie, 
\Kf HKtOS he can In* consulted privately, and iwitt V V the utmost confidence oy the Udicted, at 
boat* daily, and rcui 9 A, 3V^. to M f*. M. 
Dt. H. addresses those who are gadferin? under th< 
effii tion ot rivate diseases, whetbei art sin- iron 
impure omie tier. or the tvrtJbU vice oi seft-i^bt, 
Jetoting his entire t»n»e to that particular ranch oi 
the medua' proiesson, he (eels varrai led »n Guar* 
A ft TEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASKS, Whelhfcr O* lo»:- 
standin or re eutlj on.ro ted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the sysiem, and making n pet- 
's* and permanent curk. 
He would call the attention o» the afflicted to tbf 
fi t ot hi lou.'-staodiu/ and well-earned reputit'or 
furnishin* suiiieient assurance ot Lie akill and sin 
o-ee. 
_ 
OantlcB u> t«r Pablle. 
Kvery intelligent and thinking person must know 
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
ftmir efficacy established hy well tested experience io 
the bands ot a regutarlv educated ph>si, »an, wbo>t 
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he rcud 
fult‘1; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum; 
ard ure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world, 
wlii- b are not jn;y useless, but always injurious, 
i he unionuuat* should he PARTICULAR in select’ll 
his pbysi- ’an, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti* 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made ml*- 
eraMe with ruined constitutions hy maltreatment 
from inexperienced pliysi ians in general practice; ro> 
(t is a iH)int generally conceded by the best syphiioyr;- 
uhers, that the study and management ot these cone 
4'aints should eu ross the whole time or those wlir 
would be « ompeient and sue-esHul in their treat 
inent and cure. H*e in experienced general praeti- 
tiouer. having neither opportunity uor time to rua'ic- 
hin!>eli ai.qua»»ied with their pathology, comtnonlj 
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases rnak- 
rg an inois rimiDate use of that antiquated an l dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
I* eve €onA(ieace. 
All who have committed an excess of any kint* 
whither if be the solitary vice ot youth, or the. stali- 
ng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maiurcr years. 
8 IS KB BOB A.-I ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paine ann Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervour 
Prostration that may follow Liupuie CoiHo^, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not waif tor the consummation that is sure to foi* 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss o» Bi aaty 
and Complexion. 
Kitmy e tiouusndcittn Tcxil^ to Dili 
ky f'Kiiappy Experience! 
Your* men troubled with emissions in sleep,*-* 
compiamt generally ihe tesuit oi a bad bubi- it 
oath,-treated acfentiTcally and a perfect cure war 
ranted or 110 charge mads. 
Bardly a duy passes cut we are consulted by on.i o; 
a ore young men with the a* ove liseatc, so.-ue o whom ar. as weak and etna iattd us thou, li ihe* ha. the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc 
have if. All Buuh ases yield to *lie proper ami on I* 
correct ouree ot treatment, and in a short time &Tf 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
:t'| $«.:.?*■• A ITSrn* 
There are many men or the age oi thirty woo ait troubled with too crequenr evacuations from thchla j 
Jei, often r». compacted by a slight ^malting or burn 
ng «eu-aiion, and weakening the system in a man 
mr the patient cannot account tor. On exam me, 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiteu tv 
found,ano sometimes amah particles of semen oi pi 
tmmtn wBi appeal or the color will be of a rhlnturik 
ieh hue. again rhan^ ng to a dark ami turbid appear 
ance. There art many men who die ot this difficult/ 
Ignorant ot the cause. whi» b :a the 
8EUOND STAGE Oi SEMIN AO WEAKNESS, 
I car warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and • 
full and healthy resforacior. of the urbiarv organ?. Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do fo by writing, in a plain manner, a destr.p-' 
j;on or their diseases, and tlic appropriate rcmecJitl 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: D«. J. B. HUG HK8, &o. 14 Preble S'reefc, Next door to the Preble houee, Portland, Ve. 
|£T* Send a Stamp cor Circular. 
Elcclic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE liADlES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladle,. wfi« 
need a medical advisei, to call at liis rooms. No. 11 
Preblt Street, which they wil tjml arranged lor then 
especial at cciiimudation. 
Dr. II. s EUr tic Itcuovating Medicines are n ;ir; 751 
led m e tt. ficv aud nupcrioi virtue in reruiakFi* all 
Female lrretrularitiee. Xlielr action >a epccillo aud certain oi producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will llnJ it invaluable in aU cased of ob- 
Btrucllous atlcr ail other remedies have been tried ir 
vuin. It is purely ve*tt_taMe, containing nothing in 
the least tnjunoua to the health, aud may be take! 
with perfect safety ai all times. 
Sent lo any part of the country, with full direction*. 
by addressee 
_ 
Da. HUGHES, lanl.DfAoAiw. ha. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Ociuian Canaries l 
1HAVFJ just received !’• om an Importing house a tow real German Canaries, 
Warranted tplcndid Singers. 
Call and sec them at 30 Market Sqanrc. 
C. C. TOL.ia.tPT, A|l. 
February 38. dim 
To the Citizens of Portland! 
WF- most reaT’f ctftiTy tcf>rm tlie citizens of Port- iaiul and otbe.s that we ave opeued the 
NEW hTORE 
In Savings lank Building, 
Wo. SE' Excliangc Sf, 
And will Lee.) cons ant’.y on h nd a large and choice 
assort iu. nt ot 
F’sapei3 fflaiegiugs 
-AM)- 
WINDOW SHADES! 
-ALSO,- 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil Clotlis, &c. 
All oi which we will sell at 
TUB LOWEST PRICES! 
V' e have the greatest ra^iiit;es for suiting even the 
most last eons n our 1 ne o good' a* wo not only have c •nuections wifi a>l the ur.nclpa: » anu actur- 
c s .n t e Unded Slates, but also iuauu:acturca large 
portion of our own t.oods. 
li those a >* ut to purcha -e Boom-Paper, or xvin- 
now aliades will examine o r goods we can satisiy tlie:x. t a they can buy the 
€5I©I€E2ST STYLES 
At our "toi c iu Po Laud at Lower Prices ilian they 
can procme them at any store in Bo ton o- elsewhere. 
her~s>.tore hades ot a.l deseiiptio s ade to Older. 
_ T STKAilAN, JR, Formerly ot the arm of T. Stiah- n ft Son. Boston, teblhdlm «i. L. LUTHRitP. 
DYERS’ JSOTICE~~ 
I WOULD irfurm the citizens rf Portland anti vi- cinity. ih)t I have removed the old Portland Dye Douse Ofli e from No 321 to 
3:58 ( OVRSESvi STFtFET. 
and lav** opened an olliee at N'. 25 Free Street, vvliei e I am pu pared t > lej-iv.- orders and exem e 
in-m in 'lie nst manner, at 8 oi t non. e. and at 
prices d yi:g co upetit n As i h-ve la l more ) than 1 wcntr Uve >tnr- exj eiierce in tin- tiyeii g bu- 
s ne.^B li it ci” mv8»’*f bat I am t- oroughly acq'i-.int- ed wiili ..c business. P ©is: all at ©idler otiue auu 
examine my li t ol prices, and take my ca d. 
D BUUKE, 
cole Proprietor of the old PortlandD.e Hui^e. 
_Jtimiiiry 15. eodCm 
lDa°®88e€l Iliay ! 
fT«HE under-ign^l having taken ti c old HAY 1 STAND reient1 oceui led by A. F L nt, suii- 
a‘edon Union Si'eel, notr toinm rcitl, is new 
rea iy to fund h die trade with ch -ice d ieted Hay 
at the owest laus. 
SlWF<b\ TIALOME, 
feb27dlm* Union Street, Portland, Maine. 
Just Arrive! from Canada 
WITH TH E DEBT LOT OF 
BUSINESS BOUSES 
llvn brought Into thin Market. 
HAVING been in ILD lino ot business lor four years and having usnallv pun my custom- 
ers gooa rati f'ctlon, I think that wiili In iter acui- 
ties for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen 
who want <2004* Kfr.lLfl BC81NA9SI 
HOtRiHES, a Iii:e lot to select irom. 
FIFTEEN H <W ON BAND, 
All YOUNG snd SOUND, at my ftnble, 
Sir Federal Street. 
N. D. Any Horso not proving ns rcpret>eu ed 
cau be returned and money will be r* funded. 
KCJF17** K1.\U. 
February 1. dtt 
Olliet; Furniture 
Made to order by 
TXBBllS A TE^tVUI, 
Mar 2-dtt Cor Ctugrcss an 1 Wash ngi on sts. 
§ee€lo 
— » 
10CK> Bagi Her«!a t?eed» 200 • low 
*iO “ Be! Top Seed. 
For sale by 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CAENEY, fsbxOodlitf 113 Commercial Street, 
INSURANCE. 
/ 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine and the Briti.h Prorincev, 
—or THE— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accnnmlated Assets 
Orcr 818,000,000.00. 
Office Ao. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan 15-dtf 
A IVNrAIi ST 4 TFiH WNT of the condition 
of the t ODl'ncn al Life Insurance Lom 
pany o Hanford* lotmeciicuf, oe the 31st 
day f December, 1867. 
Capital. 
Amount of Capital Stock, $300,000 00 
Paid up* 120,00 •» 00 
Asset*. 
Amount of oas*i in hand and in bank, 19,157 93 
in ha* ds of agents and in course 
iran it, 49,425 08 
of loans and secured by boud ancl 
mortgage, 12.0^0 00 
U. S. a per cent Bon *8, 1,123 75 
,, U. 5-20 registered bonds, 108,6.5 00 
,, Conn. State bowls 8,10 < 0 
Ilanf ru > i y bonds, 5, 00 00 
Premium n»tes on existing 
polic es. 230,701 53 
deterred premiums an 1 pre- 
miums in the hands of 
ngeuts 140,350 69 
loans on personal securities* 
stock notes, 181,175 00 
ail others, 1,850 00 
accrued interest, 4,80107 
,. loans secured by pledge of 
public stock 14,7*25 00 
personal property, 2,847 00 
$778,731 96 
Liabilities. 
Amount of losses reported, a wailing 
fu rther pre of $ 10,600 00 
Bisk. 
Amount insured Doc.31, 18u7, $7,lr 3,550 00 
igy Divide jU on policies issued in 1861 and 1665 
50 per cant. 
JOHN * BICE, President, 
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary. 
A. H. TYLER, Ageist, 17 Exchange street Port- 
land. marl6eod5w 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,.91,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- pany in existence, giving to the assure*/ eve-v 
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Divi- 
d nds made and available to the assured yearly trom 
the first. 
Local Agoits Wan'ed on Liberal Terms! 
fnr tbr-prlnripal townB in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Keanebec, Lincoln anil southern part o! An- 
droscoggin. apply to 
K. ». CITBTIS, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 IXering 
Block, Can? tBs Street, Portland. 
February 10. cod3m 
OKGANI/ED iSSKTS OVEB 
in 10411. 93,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY 
BOSTON « MASS. 
PVt! ELY MUTUAL. 
Dividends Auuually in Cash, on Contriba- 
ilau Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS. President. 
JOS M.GfBBENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most health!* 1 Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its bus ness in au economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear fbe light of inspection: 
thus co men. ing itself to the good judgmen', and 
mee ing with the approval of honest and intelligent 
Mien. 
p.-rmna wishing to insure their lives or the lives o> 
their tr'iend-, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire 
into the 1 rinciples and working* of this Company 
Also lersons wishing to Canvass tor this ompany 
as I nal or tra' elling a.ents, will be ottered liberal 
term3 acd ample territory. 
JAMES M. PA! MEB, Oen’l Ag’t far Maine, 
Office 49 l-'J Exchange Street, 
PORTL1ND. 
Jan. 7, 18GB.Jan 14. dtt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St. cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1W8. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Tbe whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided auuuaMy, upon the Prenr- 
urns terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of SO per cent for 1867. 
The company has * noct**, over Thirteen 
VI>11 ion Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks. City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 
Vans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Prem ium Notes and Bills *eoeiiable, 
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
awil other securities, 3,G94,C63 
Cash in Bank 3 3,3~4 
$13,103,177 
TRUSTEE* 
Join D. Jones, Wro.8turgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. II. 11. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Per*ins, 
Wm C. PickersgUl, Jos. (taillard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. 1). Russel), CorneliusGrinnell,J Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Bar slow, Fletcher West ray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B Mint urn, -Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Francis Skiddy, j Fred’kCbaunoey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Bnrdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, It L. Taylor, 
Paul Spoliord, Sheppard Ganby. 
Bob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest 
J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applicationsior Insurance made to 
John W. hunger, 
Office 100 Pore St., Portland. 
Feb G—dlm&eodtojjnrG9&wGw 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Oompany! 
BOSTON. 
Capital, 85 9Oi.730.IU, Wee. 1807. 
All Policies Non Forfriti o. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy li ld- 
ers. No policy issued by this Co. is ‘ortcited until its 
value id w u ked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
The lo lowing table will rh >w the time that a life 
poliev bsued \ thsCo. will continue iu for e after 
the annual casu pa.ment oi premiums Las ceased, 
co 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
e^.2 in cash. iucasti. in cash, 
o G ou P « 
5 £ S « E £ * (h q a £ a 
25 293 1 228 2 170 
39 329 1 309 2 27/ 
35 1 3 2 12 3 £7 
40 1 49 2 98 3 125 
Office 150 Fare Street, Portland. 
John IP. Hunger Son, Agents. 
Feb 5-eodMn 
Merrick Thread Co. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
SATIN FINISH 
Spool Cotton 
iNVarranted 207 Vard».) 
IT is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri- cas spool Cotton. It id ?no »tl« ar’d strung, and wdl t e found perfectly reliable for Machine or 
Hand W .fk. 
Gy The colors are superior to any other make. 
FOR SALE BY 
IteNnllcrs Generally in the Slate of Hlaine, 
And ty the tallowing Jobbers in Portland: 
Lane ft Lillie, 
Woodman, True ft Co., 
Decrlng, Hlillikeu 4k Co. 
Mar 13-eod3m 
LET FERS OF CREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers In Europe, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available In all the cities of Europe ami the East, by 
Page, Richardson & Co,, 
febZTdGm 114 State Mt., Bsatta. 
Medica.* Notice# 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tension to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301£ Congress St 
irtiice hours from 11 A. M, to 1 P. M. 
May tl 
UUTKU. 
AUDIO* HOUSE 
AND 
JOINING ROOMS l 
O*1 tlie Kurojiean Plan, 
117 Federal Street. 
This ho1 «y has been completely repaired au every 
room refurnished. The D.nin* loom has been en- 
larged, lroscocd, and gready improred. 
Meals at all IIoiii-k. 
Boast Meals every day,with soup., Oysters 
Chowders, dr. 
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN. 
KB>“AI1 Bread and Pastry made at the Eat ihllab- 
lnent. marl8-.’lm 
AUG USTA HO US E," 
3ST A TE ST MEET. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
HK-OPBftli.li A I'd* 1, ISM. 
J• n. JiLING, Proprietor. 
jSP"Trans‘ent rates S2.00 to2.50 ?>erday,according 
to rooms. FltEE Carriage to and Iioin House— 
Cara atm Steamers. juneadit 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, JF:opiietor. 
Aug unfa. 
Augusta House, State St. J. U. Kling, Pruprietorl 
Haugor. Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Balh 
Bath Hotel, Washington M.O. M. Plumm.*r, P.o- 
pile-or. 
Leacii’a Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
B a ■ l • n. 
American House, Hanover *t. s. Ki-e Proprietor. 
Parker House, school St H. D. Parker & co., 
Proprieors. 
Reverk iiousK. Bowdoin Square, Eulflr.cb, Bing- 
ham, Wnslsy & Co., Proprletoia 
Tremont House, iremuni St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bethel. 
Cu vkdleu House, F. S. (Jhand’er A Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, y H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Briilgtou ieukr, Me* 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Dauvi'lr Junction. 
Clark’s Din- o Hall, » rand prank llAilway 
Dopot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
hixAcld. 
Androscoggin Hou-e. L i>. Kidder, Pro pi let or. 
IcwMon. 
Lewiston House, ch pci St, J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
-fie* hnnic Fadi. 
Eagle House, P. B. Cui/b. Proprietor. 
IVnpie«« 
Elm House, Nathan (.'hatch ot Sij, Propricsors. 
4orri‘gfwotli. 
Danporth Horst, D. Da. fnth Proprietor. 
Norway. fLM House, Main St. W. W. Whitroaisb, Pro- 
pi iotor. 
Portland. 
Albiov House, 117 Fedeial Street. .J. O. Terr\, Propriet- r. 
Amkr can House. Ind a St W. M. Lewis pron'r 
C m.merhal I'ou E, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
II. o. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pic- 
pr etor. 
C:ty H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, •ohn P Davis «£ Co. 
Preble House, Congress bt. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St R. Potter. Proj-’r. 
ST Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. ia lor, Pro- 
pri» tor. 
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St«. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walkek Hou>e, pposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
IIaymond,n Villiasr. Central House. VV. H. bmiih Proprietor. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OP THE 
W K ST. 
e?o LKSS 
r »uw44-4fyiThan by anv other Route, trom Maine Wall Points West,via the 
on Ay u Tit uyn. ha r l wa t 
Ticket, nt l.uweal lt.tr. 
Via Boston, Hew York Central, Buft .lo and Detroit. 
For Information apply at Congra* at. Grand 
Tiunk I ickel Office. 
In.'iWI&wiv D. »». BM.ACHAWn. Agent. 
GREATLY KEUCl'i U RATE*! 
|xo CALIFOltMIA! 
“l Passage Tickets tor sule at the ro 
kjs. duced ia:c. on early application at 
lAStbe 
, g^CJNIttN TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Exchange Hire* I, Farlland. 
W. X>. LIT£LE i£ CO.. 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
To XraA-clcrs 
Through Tickets 
f'j-'.f •H-’-f.r-j'f-} From Portland to 
ALL POilKTI 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
Bv all ti e principal Routes, via. ISoftron n»»d 
Forrester »« Aibaii) at d be New lorl» 
Ouirul ft* nil v»r< to liuflfiilo or ^inguct 
Fa Is; thence bv the C* cui Western or Cube 
Whore Rail* oa«U, or via'*©-* 4 orb City and 
the Jbnc- Al nunc on«> Gnat \v e.ieru &lc 
I Feuusylri u a « ru ral ftiinlvuvn. 
For sale at the I owe»l It site* at the Out j F u- 
iou • icltei Oillt e, No. 49 i-J *.xchnunt v 1., 
Portlrud. 
w. D. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts. 
Dec 14. tlti 
SACO & "pO^MjTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commendhv Moortnv. Nor*r I Ilf*. 1RKJ 
rrs?3BTsian Passenger Trains leave Portland dai'y 
Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
tord, at6 30. 8.4n A M, 2 55 and 3.20 P M. 
For South Berwick •* unction. Portsmoulb, Boston, 
ami intermediate Stations at G 30,8.10 A M. and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., nd 3.00 and 8.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
8 KANCIB a-.pu 
Portland, Nov 8, 18*7. no3-H 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wriu(er Arrangemea»f9 War. II, 1867. 
n^an Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
cwr 1 all stations on this line, and fur Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Road. Atu 
Bangor and stations on Maine Cent ml road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 5 P M, 
for > ath. Saturdays only leave Puri laud at £.15 P 
to, f r Bath and Augusta. 
I rains aie due at Portland at 8.W A. M.. an I 2.10 
P. M daily. 
The »hr ugh Freight Train with pa^enger car at- 
tached, leavt sfiorilaud fur bkowbegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o Cock. 
Fare as low oy tins r<*nt*» to I.wviston, Watervillc, 
Kenda l’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Ctu'nd 
road, and tickets purchased in tosiou u r > nine 
Central station* are good tor a passage on t» is liur. 
Passengers pom Bangur, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mill* only, and afur tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Coiruuctor will fur- 
nish tickets and make tho tnre the sane through to 
Portland or Boston as via (he Maine Central load. 
Stage* for Km kland connect at bath ; an>i r Bel- 
fast at Augnsta, leavin. daily on arrival of'train A on 
Bos.on, leaving atT.30 A. M.; wul tor Solon. An-of 
Norrhlgewock, Athens and Mooae Head Lake at 
SkovHicgan, and for Chma. East and North Ya^M- 
fcoro* at Va-salboro*; for Unity at Kendall’*Mi'.Pg. 
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
VV H 4TCH« ^upei inien.i-nt. 
Augnsta, Nov. 5,186'. no%12ritf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY-! 
OF CANADA, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
uu+mr=egan On and a Her Monday, Not. 11,1867. 
trains will run as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston ami South Faria at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mail Train for Water vide, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 F. M. 
Local Traiu for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 3, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, R.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Vucbee, Bangor, Wa- 
terville,«Jfcc., at 2.13 F. Si. 
Local Train from South Fails and in- 
termediate btatous, at 8.00 r. at. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount e*ce»*tJine 5*30 in value fand t*-nt 11 n 
al) unless notice is given, him paid for HMV mu tl 
ono passenger for every $3tx* **0 iffona value. 
C. J, Bft YU*i&S9 Managing Uircctor. 
B. BAILb Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov P. IRC". dtf 
rQRTUK DiHUCH tST Eh H.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
rraMKSE? on*ndaJtei Mono** April 11, I8«7 
trains w.11 run as follow* 
Passenger trains leave •'a* o Kit er fir Pnrt’and ai 
3.H- and 9 00 A. M., and 3 10 P. M cave l‘orilao< 
n»r <a o hiver 15 M 2 0 and 5 3'1 M. 
F eight tiaiub kavw Saco lUver 6-80. A M.; Pcrtlaud 
12-13 P. M. 
lat^dtagos connect at Gorham for Wa tt Ccrharn 
Blandish, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebazo 
bridglou, Lovell. Biram, Brortafleld, Pryefcuxsu Conway, Eartiett.Jaokeon Llinlntston, Cornish,For- 
mer. Freedom, Madi* n and Eutor\ N. H. 
At Barton Center for We?t Bux'.on, Bonny-Eszlt 
-otrtii Liraingtoc Limtaeruis, LtmeriuV Now?.eld 
vsuioa?8uid am! Ossipte 
At Bwearappa for South Windham, Wti.dham HLU 
nd North Windham, daily. 
**y order of the President. 
Portland, April 12, lbC7. rtt 
~MAINE CENTBATHTr: 
SPRLN’U ARRAN v* KM ENT. 
■jjiigTf-gn On and alter Monday, April 13th, 
j %<|dt“£?%S?*<'urrent, tiaius will lea«e PoitlttTid »c*i 
Han^orand all intermediate station on this line, at 
l.lo p. m. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
KlF~Frei?ht trams for Watervillsand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at S.2fi A El, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at l'orland nt2.13 F. M, 
In aeason to< onnect with train tor Boston. 
Prcio Lewiston and Auburn only,at .lu A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES. Supt, 
Nov. 1.1WJ3 no9dtt 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected OA8 FIXTURES with our busl- 
Ut*'» of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTER8, 
Cr.ll.,., ,*iinip., *c., Ac , 
and are now prepared to ftirnlsta them a. low as the. 
can l>e purchased lu Boston. 7 
Our stock I. entirely new, and 1. .elected trom the latest and moat Kuh.onb'e ahle.. 
W e invuo persons who Intend to porch'*- c fixture, to give uaa call before lumhajine elsewhere 
.T ,, 
* H. T. PLUMMER, No#, 9,11 and 13 Uulou Str.-et, Portland, 31#. September 12. dtr 
tVKAillNKS. 
Montreal Ocean SteamshinCo 
CA UK YIN G "HE CANADIAN 
w and unitkd states 
VAiI- 
gsMCHScr* Booked to V.ondondcrrv 
• a >n*|»o*»1. •»*; uru Tiiketa itrautcd m 
K.Uaceittai.N. 
H U4ta
The S. S. Au3tri.ii), Cap'aii. Alton, will leave 
this* l»ort U r Ltveipo >1, on -jATURd» k. March *!»• iimnedia ely alter the nival of lu* tram o< the u- 
vions dav com Montreal, 10 be f liowed ty tne Hi- 
bernian, Ct.pt. Brown, on the 28th \ arch. 
Passage *o Lomiotiili rryami Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, 
_ $25. 
Pavable In Gold or Its equivalent. 
ffyFor freight or passage .pplv to 
II, & A. * LLAN. No. 3 India St. 
Portland, March 1C. -Itf 
15 it ISTOL 
£ I N £ 
TO 
NKW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only Oue Hour Thirty 'Minutes 
BY RAIL FROJI BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
^"•ARS leave Bodon mitl Pr^vblcucc Rail* " 
J road *iaiic»u «laily(Su»davsexeei>tel), at •‘>.30 P. M., connecting with the Nkw mid iiLtOANT 
Steamers 1'iwviilfurr, CAPT.S1MMO 'S,on Mon• 
Uaus, \Vcdntad nja and Friday -■. Brlxldt CAFl'. 
BuaYTuN, un Tuesdays, T/.ursd'tys anti Satur- days. 
ns^ugors by this lin* to PHILADhLPIUA, 
B\L‘I1 k-Ou*4' and \V >s INGTONcat*i"niS)c. with 
ihe New Jersey,Ctmden an Amboy Railroad. Bi g- 
gaze checked tbr mgh. 
Ticket®. Bcnlis aud S ace-Rooms secured at the ot- 
tlceot ihe lo.up :uy, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
an 1 at the Station oi Boston and Providence Rail* 
road. 
GEO. SHIVIOIICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
A -'ent. Genera! Manager 
Jan 17,18C$. dly 
inland Koute. 
To Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
SFRtSG At! 't Ay GEM E ST. 
ONE TKlJ^Tf R WEEK. 
.'tej,.. JIT OK KiKMOND, 
Cl.\s l)f kino, mazier, will leave 
Railroad Wliart. tuotut S atu* re* i, 
every 1 n.lm liroaiiay at 10 
> cl ick cju.menciug he IJjth, last, 
tor Rocklunu, • nhiiiie, Lcei Ult, •■lagw.c- AH. 
l*‘*crt Milibrid^c, Jmu »p>rt*nd Mu* Uaap- rt. 
Re timing, will leave Mavhiasi ort every l ucodny 
.11 oru u j5, at a o ciocl 
The “cry of Kiclnuuiid” c nnccta at Rockland 
with Si© iiucr Ka‘a. d.n lor Bauguraiul iir.eiiucdiute 
landings on the Penobscot Bav an River. 
«iOSS «& :>TURA./EV AA»T, General Agents, 
MarU-dtf 151 Commercial burcet. 
± on jsn w yobkT^ 
JtTO.VISCTOS LINK HE ESTABLISH 
lusido lloutc. 
Cars 'eave Depot Bos- -IP ■ .. 
*ten ami providence Itail- Tjrr"rr—?, 
road. Plea.1-ant >trcet. n ar t e Common, dail' .> no- ddy 8 exi opt 'd at 5.45 P AJ, Ci.nrec*. g with tlie now 
md elegant s*-a-g eng &t amer N dti AuANSL'lT, 
Capt. (t. B. rib L, Monday s, Wo nos ays and Fi i- 
days, and Mcamtr SiONlNGiON, vapt. W. AL 
JONO, 'I ue-days. ThuisJaya and Saturdays 
'Throug Tic kits turn.sited, nnd bnggtgp checked through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
th* West 
Tic.vt is, Eer»hsanJ State Rooms secured at this 
office. also at the Boston and Provi euce Railroad 
sia ion J. W. RI H ^l.l>scN, -\g«nt, febH- m 134 Washington stree 
international Steamship Co 
Bastport, Calais St. Joba. 
W1NXEII A <tKANGEMKET. 
ONE TKIP PEH WEEK. 
Oo and ader Monday, December 2d. 
ajfry file biearuer NEW “LRLNSWICK, Capi K B Vvinidiestcr, will leave Rod- 
gaS’STASTyjfta road Wharf, 'ootol Siam Mr ei, ev- 
ery MONDAY At 0 o’.look P. Ai., lor East port aud 
St .r. bu. 
Retaining willleaveSt. John and Lastport every Tl nrs my. 
Pa>*eu;»ers wi’l connect at Eastport wi.h Sta Coaches for Robbinstou nnd Calais. • 
Wilt connect at Si John with 1-. & N. A Rai w.iy for Shid;ac an c in enacdia e sia.io s. 
tM Ereigr. received oouhv oi sailing until 4 o’elk 
P. AI. 
Sailing vessels w il be at Eas port to take freight 
•or St. Andrews and < ahils. 
i3T" Winter rates will be chargtd on and atU 
D« c ICth. A. R. S .LBBs. 
dctidlt A^eDt. 
POKTLAftD ArtD HfcW 70tiK 
ST 1C A.MM 11 »J tOMKAM, 
SEMI.ff£EKI.V LINE. 
■ ■ 
The fine Pteamers PIKIGO and 
FKAN« ONIA, will, nndl iurther no- 
tice, run as follows: 
Leave G *i»’s Wb*rt. Pm Band, every Wedneeday 
and Saturday, a‘ 4 o’clock P. Al., and 1**vr l’.er 34 
E«si River, Njw Yak, cve.y • eduesuuy aud bat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock I'. AI. 
lb. Diiigoand b'raucvo la are fitted opwUb fine 
A<'c.u"uiu"'»i>oii i«>» pa-sciiuit >, tonkin-. ltd rbonns* 
petdy sate and coait riaWerotre lor tra ederv ue- 
•weel New York *ad Malna l*as-age luState Room 
16.0* Cabin pu^aae $5 u. Alea'b CAt^o. 
Crodf torwanted by till- line to itoro 
•real, G'.ebec, Bangui Bath. Aug u «. EaslpoM and 
St. John 
Srdnpcrs are rr'iueste.l to 8^r*i then ieight to the 
manors ae early as 4 i\ M. on the day thatIhej 
lea e l*oi tla»d. 
J*or ireigb* or pas.'ago apply to 
EftlLKl & '»x Gait's Wharf, Po tit ad# 
«J. k. a >1 * s, I* er cs Aast fckucr. 
Auj/ust 15, J 7. <ltf 
cor iiosTonrl 
Fall Arrangement t 
The v*wand snivrior tea-going 
PteanuT> JoIUn liRCOKS. and 
,'v\ MONTREAL, hivlug be-n llite! '* 
up ai c eat exocns with a urge 
nutub to beaulitul tat) Rooms, will run the season as f Hows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland ^fTo’clock 
and India Whari, Bo-tor, every day ui jViock, P 
M, iSuuuays excepted.» 
Cabin tare,......ft g§ 
Deck... i.oo 
FreicLl taken as usr.nl# 
L. BlLLiNOb Agent. 
September 19,1?67-dtt 
Pascal It on Works. 
MORRIS, TASCAR & CO, 
OFFICE—>fo 200 *. Third Ml. 
UOKKH-i. Finh and Tn.her Mt>, ] 
I’H 1 i..l i> i'.I-i* IJI.l. 
ImprorcJ I’ntrut Self.Pack'113 ValTr. 
S .rgem & T.iwne’a Pateiit. June 18G3. 
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18 6. 
Globe, Angie, Cro'S. 
Uonb »dy, wl h Hinge Mid** rj to V hi. tllam. 
iron bo*ly, with screw end 1 10 8 44 
Dra?s, (b. si ste.uu meta.,) with 
screw ends, | to 3 44 
T ese Valv.*8 bavc been u«el the pi«t year tor all 
the applications of steam ami water with per ect*at 
1st ret! >n. 1 hey nun el.v d speuse with siuillug-box- 
cs nml j acking abjnt the stem 
Morns, Tu-k r Jk • o are now prepared to 
supj ly them in I irgo quantities, and a* pii cs tom- 
pct'Ug w th unpatoi’tcd or iut'orior va re*. 
£vary vaive is proved u dci 80 U>s. if» am prefsnre, 
and tho prop »ri ion an I fl.pah is believed to be supe- 
rior to anything oftdie 1 tor sale. 
N. D.—All j*ersons are warned against iufVIng- 
in?i bv manufacture, sale, or use, th above named 
patents, which are bell solely by Morris, Tasker & 
«m:e nu.l «IS 0.14 B.r..., 
Feb 20 lnwcou-Cui 
J. a C. J. JiAIiBo LItJ 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
llnve fur retail a large S'och of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
P.r .Hen’., Women’,, !Ul«n>, Wo,’. „n4 
Chihlrira’* w« ar 
RUBBER GOODS ! 
Belling, Backing, Hose, Clothing, 
Niiriug", Clloih, Hale, 'tubing, a c. 
JV %ll tlcnpiuins "f Bobber G .ujs <b:acod from Factor «t eliori notice ami a. loweai ran,. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
novT’n 
Premium Oak Leather Befit! 
The mnit perfect a. tide in the market. Also, 
Page* Patent l ace 1 eatlier, and# 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Deo 10,1807.-lseod3m 
